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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1

INTRODUCTION

1.1.1 This Environmental Statement has been managed and coordinated by Pegasus
Group on behalf of Voltalia UK Ltd [the applicant and developer] and forms part of a suite
of documents supporting a planning application for development of national significance
for the construction, operation, management and subsequent decommissioning of a solar
farm at Blaenhiraeth Farm, Llangennech, Llanelli, SA14 8PX.
1.1.2 This chapter outlines the purpose of the Environmental Statement and is supported
by the following figure: •

Figure 1.1 Site Location Plan

1.1.3 This chapter is also supported by the following appendices: •

Appendix 1.1 Copy of Local Planning Authority Statutory Pre-Application Advice.

•

Appendix 1.2 Copy of Penderi Solar Farm Screening Direction issued by Planning
Inspectorate Wales on behalf of the Welsh Ministers, dated 3 May 2019.

1.1.4 Figures are presented either within or at the end of each chapter. The technical
appendices are presented in the accompanying Volume 2 of the Environmental Statement.
For continuity, the appendices are arranged and presented using the same numbering as
the chapters. Tables are presented either within or at the end of each chapter.
1.2

THE APPLICANT

1.2.1 Founded in 2005, Voltalia is power producer and service provider in renewable
electricity production from solar, wind, hydro and biomass energies. As an integrated
company, Voltalia has developed a strong expertise throughout the value chain of a
renewable project: project development, project financing, EPC and operation &
maintenance. Voltalia is responsible for the installation of over 22 solar farms in the in the
UK with a total capacity of over 196 MW. The Group is active in 20 countries and is able
to offer services to its clients worldwide. As of December 31, 2018, Voltalia has developed
and sold more than 1.8 GW and built more than 1.3 GW.
1.3

THE DEVELOPMENT

1.3.1
The main element of the scheme is the installation of ground mounted solar
panels. There will also be electrical connection infrastructure and the point of connection
into the local electricity grid is directly to the 132kv electrical overhead pylon which already
runs through the farmstead and development site.
1.3.2 By virtue of its potential generating capacity, which stands at 38MWp (Megawatts
peak), this project constitutes a Development of National Significance [“DNS”]. Therefore,
instead of applying to the Local Planning Authority for Planning Permission, the application
is made to the Welsh Government for determination.
1.3.3 The location for the development is shown in Figure 1.1. A detailed description of
the site is provided at Chapter 3 and a detailed description of development is provided at
Chapter 4.
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LEGISLATIVE CONTEXT

1.4.1 Part 5 of the Planning (Wales) Act 2015 established a new category of development
named DNS. Provision in the Act came into force in March 2016 which requires the Welsh
Minister to determine DNS projects, with applications being made directly to them. The
process for applying for a Development of National Significance is set out by the
Development of National Significance (Procedure) (Wales) Order 2016 and subsequent
Regulations. The DNS application process is managed by Planning Inspectorate Wales on
behalf of the Welsh Government. Decisions are made in the context of the Welsh
Government's national planning policy and Carmarthenshire’s Local Development Plan.
The purpose of the DNS process is to ensure timely decisions are made on development
proposals that are of the greatest significance to Wales because of their potential benefits
and impacts. Following the formal pre-application consultation, applications are submitted
to the Planning Inspectorate Wales for consideration by an appointed Planning Inspector.
The appointed Inspector will then consider evidence from the applicant, local communities,
the local planning authority and other statutory consultees and interested parties,
submitted both in writing and at targeted hearing or inquiry sessions, which are held in
public. Following their consideration of the evidence, the Inspector will write a report to
the Welsh Ministers, setting out their conclusions and making a recommendation as to
whether or not the application should be granted planning permission.
1.4.2 The procurement of a renewable energy scheme at Penderi commenced several
years ago and the work undertaken to date involved a previous pre-application advice
request made to Carmarthenshire County Council in May 2015 in their capacity as the
potential determining authority. Additional pre-notification consultation has been carried
out with the Council and other statutory consultees during 2018 and 2019 to reflect the
DNS regime.
1.4.3 Statutory consultation was then carried out between 7th August 2019 to 27th
September 2019. Carmarthenshire County Council statutory pre-application response is
provide at Appendix 1.1.
1.4.4

Overview of the consultation process set out in Table 1.1

Table 1.1: Overview of consultation process
Consultation Phase

Key Dates

Description

Non-Statutory
engagement
consultation

and

From 2015 to July
2019

Non-statutory
discussion
with
public and statutory consultees
through
extensive
informal
consultations.
Public exhibitions
over the preliminary designs were
held in 2015

Impact
Scoping

12 March 2019 to 3
May 2019

Applicant submitted request for a
Scoping Direction under Regulation
33 of the Town and Country
Planning (Environmental Impact
Assessment) (wales) Regulations
2017 on 12 March 2019.
The
Planning Inspectorate issued their
Scoping Direction on 3 May 2019.

Environmental
Assessment
Direction
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Notification

June 2019

In June 2019, the applicant gave
formal notification to the Planning
Inspectorate of its intention to
submit a planning application.

Acceptance Period

From 27 June 2019 to
26 June 2020

Notice of Acceptance provided by
Planning Inspectorate on 27 June
2019. Notice of acceptance is valid
for 12 months and the statutory
consultation and submission of
application must be made by 26
June 2020.

Statutory pre-application
consultation

From 7 August 2019
to
27
September
2019

The
statutory
pre-application
consultation was carried out for 51
days, starting on Wednesday 7
August 2019 and finishing on Friday
27 September 2019.

Post-Statutory
Engagement

September 2019 to
January 2020

Consultation
and
continued
engagement undertaken between
September 2019 and December
2019
to
keep
stakeholders
informed of progress and to keep
consultees informed on final minor
refinements to schemes.

1.5

PURPOSE OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT

1.5.1 An Environmental Statement is a document that sets out the findings of an
Environmental Impact Assessment [“EIA”]. An EIA is a process for identifying the likely
significance of environmental effects (beneficial or adverse) arising from a development,
by comparing the existing environmental conditions prior to development (the baseline)
with the environmental conditions during/following the construction, operational and
decommissioning phases of a development should it proceed. The EIA has been carried
out prior to the submission of a planning application.
1.5.2 The statutory requirements for carrying out an EIA, the contents of the
Environmental Statement and the procedures for determining planning applications for
‘EIA Development’ are set out within the Town and Country Planning (Environmental
Impact Assessment) (Wales) Regulations 2017. In order to determine the extent, or
‘scope’, of issues to be considered in the assessment and reported in the Environmental
Statement, the Planning Inspectorate were asked for its formal opinion on the information
to be supplied in the Environmental Statement. The Planning Inspectorate response is
presented as a Scoping Direction Report and is provided at Appendix 1.2.
1.6

STRUCTURE OF ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT

1.6.1 The scope and level of detail provided in this Environmental Statement follows the
Planning Inspectorate Wales advice as set out in its Scoping Direction and comprises
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studies on each of the aspects of the environment identified as likely to be significantly
affected by the Proposed Development (the ‘technical chapters’), which are supported with
figures and technical appendices where appropriate.
1.6.2 This Environmental Statement is structured into three key documents, as follows:
•

Main Report - Comprises the main text volume, including ‘general chapters’ that
describe the EIA context, provide a description of the Development Site and
Development Proposal, and set out the scope of the Environmental Statement,
followed by the ‘technical chapters’ for each environmental theme with the associated
figures and appendices and concluding with a summary.

•

Technical Appendices - this provides the baseline evidence and technical appendices
that support the Main Report.

•

Non-Technical Summary (NTS) - this provides a concise summary of the
Environmental Statement identifying the likely significant environmental effects and
the measures proposed to mitigate or to avoid adverse effects of the Proposed
Development.

1.6.3 The structure of the Environmental Statement is set out as: •

Chapter 1

Introduction

•

Chapter 2

Assessment Scope and Methodology

•

Chapter 3

The Development Site and its Environs

•

Chapter 4

The Development

•

Chapter 5

Climate Change, Energy, Planning Policy & Guidance

•

Chapter 6

Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment

•

Chapter 7

Ecology and Nature Conservation

•

Chapter 8

Hydrology and Ground Conditions

The EIA Consultant Team
1.6.4 The Environmental Statement has been coordinated and managed by Pegasus
Group on behalf of Voltalia UK Ltd. The Environmental Impact Assessment upon which it
has been based has been undertaken by the environmental consultants: •

Pegasus Group - coordination of EIA, general ES chapters, landscape and visual.

•

Clarkson & Woods Ecological Consultants – technical topic of ecology and
biodiversity.

•

Clive Onions Ltd - technical input on drainage and water.

•

Integral - technical input on ground conditions and contamination.

1.6.5 Pegasus Group has extensive experience of coordinating and undertaking EIA work
across a range of projects and development types including energy and renewable energy
schemes. The lead authority for the landscape and visual impact chapter was Rob French.
Rob French is an Associate Landscape Architect at Pegasus Group with over 15 years’
experience in environmental consultancy, working on behalf of both public and private
sector clients including government departments, agencies, local authorities, utility
providers, private developers and national housebuilders. Operating within multidisciplinary teams, Rob has wide project experience within the residential, mixed use,
highways, industrial, minerals and flood defence sectors including Nationally Significant
Infrastructure Projects (NSIPs). Rob is a Chartered Member of the Landscape Institute
(CMLI) with a particular expertise in Strategic Landscape Planning including Site Feasibility
Studies, Green Belt Review, Green Infrastructure (GI) Strategies and Landscape and Visual
Impact Assessment (LVIA). He has also prepared landscape proofs of evidence and
rebuttal statements for planning appeals including written representations, hearings,
public inquiries and Examinations in Public (EiP). Earlier in his career, Rob specialised in
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landscape design and the provision of detailed hard and soft landscape proposals for
planning, tender and construction packages together with site supervision and contract
administrator duties for landscape implementation and maintenance projects. The
Environmental Statement was coordinated by Gareth Roberts BSC MSc MRTPI who is an
Associate at the Pegasus Bristol office. He has coordinated, undertaken and prepared
numerous Environmental Statements for renewable energy projects, including solar, wind
and anaerobic digestion during his 8 years at Pegasus Group. Gareth has a MSc in
Environmental Planning.
1.6.6 Clive Onions Ltd is a small Specialist water company with 3 members of staff.
Clive is a Civil Engineer with over 40 years of experience (35 with Arup) and has advised
on a diverse range of civil engineering projects, many of which have been large
infrastructure projects for Developers. Current work focuses on strategic development
planning and supporting planning applications with regard to flood risk, drainage and
utilities for housing, commercial and energy projects. Clive has advised on over 100 solar
farms for over 17 clients in England and Wales, including the largest solar farm in the
country at the time. Clive has given Evidence at Local Plan Inquiry, Public Inquiry, Lands
Tribunal, Drainage Tribunal, Mediation and at Hearings in connection with development
proposals and infrastructure valuations, and has advised lawyers on claims arising from
flooding. Clive has been responsible for complex Flood Risk Assessments (FRAs) for many
large sites and was Independent Chairman investigating the cause of flooding from the
River Thames through Maidenhead, Windsor and Eton to Teddington, reporting to
Government. He has been active in the Institution of Civil Engineers (ICE), Vice Chairman
of the ICE Expert Panel on Water for 10 years, and consequently commented on
Government and OFWAT policy reports and publications related to flood risk. Clive has
been Chairman of the UWE Industrial Advisory Board for River and Coastal Engineering
and Civil Engineering for over 8 years. Clive is a Fellow of the Institution of Civil Engineers
and a Fellow of the Chartered Institution of Water and Environmental Management. Clive
is also a Panel Member of the Joint Board of Moderators and inspects UK University Civil
Engineering Departments to consider their Accreditation for Professional qualifications.
1.6.7 Integrale is a geotechnical and contaminated land consultancy, founded in 1992,
which undertakes intrusive ground investigations, risk assessments and environmental
advice for development and remedial projects. Dr Kay Boreland obtained a BA in
Archaeology and Geology from University of Bristol in 1980 and her doctorate in
Quaternary Geology in 1985. She is a Fellow of the Geological Society of Great Britain.
Kay has over 30 years professional experience and is Technical Director at Integrale,
specialising in advice and report quality review, Environmental Statements and Detailed
Risk Assessments. Over the past 10 years she has advised on multiple investigations for
solar developments across the UK, assessing a wide variety of ground conditions, where
ground gas, groundwater and soil quality issues are of importance. She also provides legal
expert witness and planning inquiry advice.
1.6.8 Clarkson and Woods Ltd is an ecological consultancy founded in the early 1990’s.
They provide a range of services, principally to the construction industry, and always in
relation to the survey, assessment, protection and conservation of British wildlife and
habitats. Over the past 10 years Clarkson and Woods have developed particular expertise
in the survey, assessment, mitigation and management of largescale solar arrays and have
provided ecological support on in-excess of 200 solar projects throughout the UK at all
stages. This has included being involved with industry leading research into the
biodiversity impact of large scale solar arrays and academic research into effective
management strategies for largescale PV in collaboration with Lancaster and York
Universities. Clarkson and Woods are involved in all phases of the development of
largescale PV from their design and assessment through to their construction and
operation; undertaking the necessary ecological surveys and preparing impacts
assessments for planning, ecological clerk of works during construction, creation of
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management plans for operational sites, installation of habitat enhancement measures
and leading post-construction ecological monitoring. This involvement throughout the
lifecycle of these projects has given them a wealth of experience into how solar arrays are
developed and the ecological issues/opportunities which occur at each stage. For the Little
Crow scheme, Clarkson and Woods’ support has been directed by Tom Clarkson MCIEEM.
Tom has over 18 years of experience in ecological survey, design, mitigation and
management and has particular expertise in ecological impact assessment and habitats
regulation assessment.
1.7

ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT AVAILABILITY

1.7.1 Copies of this Environmental Statement may be obtained from Pegasus Group by:
Email:

Penderi@pegasusgroup.co.uk

Email:

Bristol@pegasusgroup.co.uk

Postal:

Pegasus Group, First Floor, South Wing, Equinox North, Great Park Road,
Bristol, BS32 4QL

Online:

www.penderisolarfarm.co.uk

Tel:

01454 625945

1.7.2 The purchase costs are: •

Main Report and Technical appendices - £85.00

•

Non-Technical Summary (NTS), available in Welsh or English - Free of charge

•

Digital copies of the above documents on a CD - £15.00
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Figure 1.1
Site Location Plan
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2.1

ASSESSMENT SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY

ASSESSMENT SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY TESTING
INTRODUCTION

2.1.1 This chapter explains the methodology used to prepare the technical chapters of
this Environmental Statement and describes its structure and content. This chapter sets
out the standard process of identifying and assessing the likely significant environmental
effects of the development. Where methodology differs then this is explained within each
relevant technical chapter.
2.2

GENERAL APPROACH TO ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT

2.2.1 The Environmental Statement must contain the information specified in regulation
2(1) and Schedule 4 which is relevant to the specific characteristics of the particular
development or type of development and to the environmental features likely to be
significantly affected.
2.2.2 Regulation 2(1) (inter alia) states: “environmental statement” means a statement —
(a) that includes such of the information referred to in Part 1 of Schedule 4 as is
reasonably required to assess the environmental effects of the development and which
the applicant or initiating body can reasonably be required to compile, having regard in
particular to current knowledge and methods of assessment, but
(b) that includes at least the information referred to in Part 2 of Schedule 4;
2.2.3 Schedule 4 ‘Information for inclusion in environmental statements’ states: Part 1
1. Description of the development, including in particular— (a) a description of the
physical characteristics of the whole development and the land-use requirements during
the construction and operational phases; (b) a description of the main characteristics of
the production processes, for instance, nature and quantity of the materials used; (c) an
estimate, by type and quantity, of expected residues and emissions (water, air and soil
pollution, noise, vibration, light, heat, radiation, etc.) resulting from the operation of the
proposed development.
2. An outline of the main alternatives studied by the applicant or appellant and an
indication of the main reasons for the choice made, taking into account the
environmental effects.
3. A description of the aspects of the environment likely to be significantly affected by
the development, including, in particular, population, fauna, flora, soil, water, air,
climatic factors, material assets, including the architectural and archaeological heritage,
landscape and the inter-relationship between the above factors.
4. A description of the likely significant effects of the development on the environment,
which should cover the direct effects and any indirect, secondary, cumulative, short,
medium and long-term, permanent and temporary, positive and negative effects of the
development, resulting from— (a) the existence of the development; (b) the use of
natural resources; (c) the emission of pollutants, the creation of nuisances and the
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elimination of waste, and the description by the applicant or appellant of the forecasting
methods used to assess the effects on the environment.
5. A description of the measures envisaged to prevent, reduce and where possible offset
any significant adverse effects on the environment
6. A non-technical summary of the information provided under paragraphs 1 to 5 of this
Part.
7. An indication of any difficulties (technical deficiencies or lack of know-how)
encountered by the applicant or appellant in compiling the required information.
PART 2
8. A description of the development comprising information on the site, design and size
of the development.
9. A description of the measures envisaged in order to avoid, reduce and, if possible,
remedy significant adverse effects.
10. The data required to identify and assess the main effects which the development is
likely to have on the environment.
11. An outline of the main alternatives studied by the applicant or appellant and an
indication of the main reasons for the choice made, taking into account the
environmental effects.
12. A non-technical summary of the information provided under paragraphs 8 to 11 of
this Part.
2.2.4 Accordingly, in summary this Environmental Statement comprises the following
information:
•

A description of the development comprising information about the site including
the nature, size and scale of the development;

•

The data necessary to identify and assess the main effects which the development
is likely to have on the environment;

•

A description of the likely significant effects of the development covering, direct
effects and any indirect, secondary, cumulative, short, medium and long term,
permanent and temporary, positive and negative effects, explained by reference to
the development’s possible effect on cultural and archaeological heritage,
landscape and the interaction between any of the foregoing material assets (as
appropriate).

•

Where significant adverse effects are identified with respect to any of the foregoing,
mitigation measures will be proposed in order to avoid, reduce or remedy those
effects; and

•

A summary in non-technical language of the information specified above. This is
also provide in Welsh and English.

2.3

DEVELOPMENT PARAMETERS

2.3.1 The development, which has been the subject of this Environmental Impact
Assessment, is described in detail within Chapter 4 which also sets out the parameters
and controls defining those aspects of the development capable of having significant
environmental effects, as defined by the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations.
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CONSIDERATION OF ALTERNATIVE

2.4.1 The Environmental Statement provides a discrete section which details the
reasonable alternatives and the reasoning for the selection of the chosen option. This is
presented at Chapter 4.
2.5

SCOPE OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT

2.5.1 The scope of information and assessment supplied within the Environmental
Statement is considered to provide a clear understanding of the potential significant effects
of the development upon its environment and the mitigation measures proposed to avoid
or ameliorate those effects. The information, scope and knowledge required to undertake
the Environmental Impact Assessment has been acquired from a number of varied sources
to ensure that all impacts, whether explicit from the outset or coming to light during the
projects; development, were appropriately assess as part of the Environmental Impact
Assessment process or as standard technical documentation that support the wider
planning application submission. These sources include: •

Scoping Direction;

•

Discussion with statutory consultees;

•

Specialist studies;

•

Expert knowledge from Voltalia UK Ltd and environmental consultant team with
regards to their technical subject; and

•

Expert knowledge of the environmental consultant team gained from previous
studies at this site starting from year 2014.

2.5.2 Accordingly, the environmental themes scoped into or out of the Environment
Impact Assessment are given in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1: Environmental Themes Scoped In / Out
Environmental
Theme

Scoped
in / out

Agriculture

Out

Reasons for Scoping Out
As part of its Scoping Direction, the Planning
Inspectorate duly agreed that agriculture can be
scoped out of the Environmental Statement.
The site is identified on the provisional ALC map for
Wales (1977) in an area of Grade 4 and
undifferentiated Grade 3 agricultural land. Provisional
ALC maps are not sufficiently accurate to allow a full
assessment of an individual field or development site
and, as advised, should not be used other than for
general guidance. Further, the provisional maps were
created before the most recent guidelines were
published (MAFF, 19881) and cannot be relied upon
for accuracy. The provisional ALC maps do not
differentiate between Subgrades 3a and 3b. The
revised guidelines also more clearly state the effects
of the interaction between climate and soils. The
Welsh Government has confirmed that the site has not
been the subject of a detailed ALC survey in the past.
When this enquiry was made back in 2014 given the
lack of detailed survey work the only way to obtain a
more definitive view on the likely agricultural land
quality grade was to carry out a desk based ALC
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However in November 2017 the Welsh
Government published an on-line resource which sets
out predictive ALC mapping across the whole of Wales.
The extract from the Predictive Maps, as was done in
our desk based ALC survey, shows that land quality
across the Site can be no better than Grade 3b due to
climate restrictions. A desk-based assessment of land
quality was undertaken and it determined that land
within the proposed solar areas cannot be graded
higher than Grade 3b (‘moderate’ quality) due to a
direct climate limitation. The findings of this deskbased agricultural land classification survey have
subsequently been validated by the publication of the
predictive agricultural land classification plans. It is
therefore confirmed that the land within the solar
areas is not BMV agricultural land.
The land is in the ownership of a farming family based
at Blaenhiraeth Farm which lies to the immediate
north of the most southerly block of proposed solar
panels. The holding extends to approximately 174 ha
(430 acres), including all land within the site area plus
a few additional parcels of agricultural land and
woodland in the immediate area. The family owns /
has rights over a further 535 ha (c. 1, 320 acres) of
land near Brecon, including some common land (c.
170 ha / 420 acres) which is farmed in conjunction
with other farmers. In total, therefore, the family
owns / has rights over around 715 ha (circa 1, 770
acres) and the business farms across approximately
525 ha (c. 1, 300 acres, excluding an allowance for
woodland) plus 170 ha common land. All land at
Blaenhiraeith is typically down to pasture and has
been organic since 1999.
The family had operated a dairy enterprise on the
holding since the mid-1970s, but due to the age of the
landowners and the lack of immediate family wanting
to succeed in 2017 the family took the decision to sell
the dairy herd, but retained some cows to run a
Suckler Cow herd from Blaenhiraeth as well as Brecon.
The business now runs a herd of 200 Suckler Cows
with all off-spring being taken through to strong
stores which are sold to a specialist finishing unit at
circa 18 – 24 months of age. The combined farms
support around 800 head of cattle, which are
accommodated over the winter months in farm
buildings at Blaenhiraeth, Penderi and at Brecon.
Sheep in the ownership of other farmers
(predominately from North Wales) graze the farms
over the winter months. The holding has historically
been entered into the Glastir agri-environment
scheme with an emphasis on organic production,
however the farms current scheme has come to an
end and they have not yet been accepted into the new
scheme. Full-time labour is provided by two family
members, one of whom is now past retirement age
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with a full-time worker employed on the farm at
Brecon.
The landowners will receive a rental income for the
duration of the solar tenancy (a period of
approximately 35 years). Income and expenditure
associated with agriculture can be volatile so a long
term solar agreement would provide the business with
a source of regular, predictable income which would
enhance the continued resilience and viability of this
family-run holding, helping to secure the long-term
viability of the business for the next generation. The
proposal would therefore “facilitate diversification of
the rural economy” whilst being “subordinate to,
compatible with and supports the continued operation
of the agricultural activity of the existing working
farm” and “is of a scale and nature appropriate to the
existing farm operation.
In policy terms, no
significant weight needs to be accorded to agricultural
land quality.
Furthermore, the land will not be
irreversibly developed and will remain in agricultural
use as the grazing of sheep will be possible across the
site whilst the solar arrays are in place.
For the reasons set out above it is considered that an
EIA assessment of agricultural land is not required and
as such can be scoped out.

Air Quality

Out

As part of its Scoping Direction, the Planning
Inspectorate duly agreed that air quality can be
scoped out of the Environmental Statement.
The site is not located near any Air Quality
Management Area as per Wales Airborne Pollution
Map (relevant extract set out below).

The Wales Airborne Pollution map 2017 background
air pollution data for the development site suggests
an annual mean background concentration of
10.7µg/m3 for PM10 which is below the objective of
40µg/m3.
It is anticipated that the development
would introduce additional road traffic and
construction dust.
The construction impacts
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associated with the proposed development would
likely generate a small magnitude of dust and PM10
There are a number of regulatory and legislative
constraints in place to control pollution from
construction and demolition activities. The Building
Act 1984 and subsequent Building Regulations 2000
are in place to ensure the safety of people in and
around the building during work. Part III of the
Environmental Protection Act (EPA) 1990 identifies
the emission of dust from construction sites as having
the potential to be a statutory nuisance and requires
its control under Section 80. A number of best
practice guides are available, which provide a basis
against which Codes of Construction Practice may be
benchmarked. The Greater London Authority (GLA) in
partnership with London Councils has produced a
guidance documents that recommends mitigation
measures, depending upon the scale of development
and its location, to control nuisance dust from various
activities during construction and demolition phases.
BRE (Building Research Establishment) has also
produced a report that outlines the measures to
control the emissions of nuisance dust.
In regards to construction phase vehicle movements,
the average number of two-way Heavy Duty Vehicles
HDV movements per day is expected to be well below
the 100 AADT criteria. Therefore, it is not considered
that there will be any potential for significant air
quality effects from development related road traffic
emissions during the construction phase. Such
potential impacts have therefore been scoped out
from requiring a detailed assessment on the basis of
their low and negligible impacts.
Furthermore, impacts from dust emissions during the
construction phase would be not significant, which is
supported by the low levels of annual mean emissions.
It is considered that despite there not being a defined
risk present, it is still advisable that a number of good
practice measures are implemented, such as
considerate traffic speed and observing minimal dust
dispersion where at all possible during construction
and transport activities and these can be incorporated
in the CEMP.
Maintenance vehicles are only expected to visit the
site periodically. Therefore it is unlikely that the
number of vehicle movements during the operational
phase will exceed those of the construction phase. As
a result, operational phase impacts associated with
road traffic emissions are deemed to be not significant
and therefore scoped out of requiring a detailed
assessment within the Environmental Statement.
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Cultural
Heritage
including
Architectural
and
Archaeological

Out

ASSESSMENT SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY
Topic would be addressed in the Environmental
Statement.
As part of its Scoping Direction, the Planning
Inspectorate duly agreed that heritage can be scoped
out of the Environmental statement.
The application is supported by Heritage Statement.
The assessment has reviewed whether there is any
potential for a proposed solar park to result in harm
to historic assets. One designated historic asset has
been identified within the site boundary comprising of
the Grade II Listed masonry bridge over Afon Morlais.
A section of the cable run linking site ‘A’ to the
proposed substation will involve laying cables over the
listed bridge.
A heritage Method Statement is
appended to the Heritage Statement which sets out
the proposed methodology for laying the cable at this
location. The method statement explains how the
construction works would not impact upon fabric of
the historic asset and would not be visible. Therefore,
there would be no harm to this asset as a result of the
proposal.
The historic assets recorded within the study area
have identified prehistoric activity in the local area,
focussing on nearby hilltop locations or along
ridgelines; topographic features which are present
within the Site, which may suggest there is some
potential for such features within the Site. The
significance of any features present would be defined
by the evidential value of the archaeological remains.
There is further a potential for the presence of former
field boundaries, and other remnants features of
historic agricultural activity within the Site, although
this is expected to be of limited significance given the
existing knowledge of this land use and its survival in
the surrounding area.
The apparent use of the land largely for grazing since
at least the time of the tithe map demonstrates the
limited previous impacts within the Site boundary,
which may have allowed for good preservation of any
buried archaeological features. However, given limited
degree of physical impact entailed by the
development, any adverse physical impacts upon
currently unrecorded below-ground remains are likely
to be limited.
A settings assessment has concluded that the
proposed development will not result in substantial
harm to the significance of any historic assets, which
takes into consideration the retention of existing field
boundaries, and the temporary nature of solar panels.
Therefore, the proposal will be implemented in line
with local and national planning policy with regard to
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the setting of historic assets. In consultation with Mike
Ings, at the Dyfed Archaeological Trust, it was
confirmed that no further action would be
recommended.
Having considered the potential impacts and historical
data for the wider site, heritage and archelogy can be
scoped out of the Environmental Statement and can
be adequately addressed as part of the planning
application process through the submission of
standalone technical report.

Hydrology
and
Ground Conditions

In

This topic
Statement.

is

addressed

in

the

Environmental

Landscape
Visual

and

In

This topic
Statement.

is

addressed

in

the

Environmental

Traffic
Transport

and

Out

As part of its Scoping Direction, the Planning
Inspectorate duly agreed that traffic and transport can
be scoped out of the Environmental Statement.
The proposed sites are located to the north east of
Llanelli. Site B is accessed from the A476 Swiss Valley
road that runs between Llanelli and Llannon. The A476
is a rural ‘A’ class road with a number of existing
agricultural accesses onto it.
The extant accesses to sites A and C are currently in
the form of gated field access with an un-named C
class lane from the B4306. Access to site B is
currently benefits from an existing farm track access
onto the A476. The field access consists of a 3m wide,
loose hardcore surface and is bounded by a grass
verge and open fields on either side.
The A476 Swiss Valley is approximately 7.5m in width
along its length and is the main route between Llanelli
and Llannon. It is predominantly rural in nature with
a few residential properties and farm accesses along
its length. The A476 is subject to a 50mph speed limit.
The speed limit then changes to 40mph approximately
200m west of the site access. There are no on street
parking restrictions in the vicinity of the site access.
There is sufficient width for two opposing articulated
delivery vehicles to access the site via the A476. Sites
B and C (Southern sites) will be accessed from the
A476. Visibility splays for the existing access onto the
A476 Swiss Valley are approximately 134m and to the
east it is approximately 180m.
It is proposed that access to the sites will be
uncontrolled as per the extant arrangements.
However, should highway officers consider it
necessary, access to Sites B and C could be controlled
by temporary traffic signals applied via the
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appropriate licence to implement temporary works. It
is proposed to widen the existing access track to 5.5m
for the first 30m into the site to allow 2 vehicles to
enter and exit the site to prevent construction vehicles
from stacking onto the A476. Kerbed edges will be
added to contain vehicles and a bituminous surface to
prevent loose material entering the public highway.
Site C can be accessed from Site B via existing internal
tracks and roadways of the farm. It is not proposed to
route any construction vehicles to Site C via Penderi
Lane. It is proposed to utilise Site B and the access
from the A476 as a site compound for the large
articulated HGV deliveries.
Access to Site A (Northern area) is proposed from an
existing
access
located
from
Penderi
Lane
approximately 750m from its junction with the B4306.
The existing access is an existing track of loose
(compacted) stone construction. The lane is generally
3m wide and has a number of passing places along its
length. However, large articulated vehicles will not be
able to use this road to access the site. It is therefore
proposed that plant and equipment can then be off
loaded at Site B and then transported to Site A using
10m rigid HGV and agricultural vehicles as necessary
which can navigate and manoeuvre to Site A using the
local road network. Construction and delivery vehicles
can make use of the M4 and exit at either junction 48
(Llanelli) or 49 (End of motorway). From junction 48
they can access onto the A4138 towards Pontarddulais
and then northbound onto the A48. After
approximately 1km vehicles can turn onto Y Geibren
to access northbound onto the B4306 towards
Llannon. At Llannon vehicles will then turn
southbound on the A476 towards Llanelli and the
access for Site A and the site compound.
The forecast number of delivery vehicles trips
anticipated to travel to the site during the construction
phase will be low at circa one delivery trip per hour.
Therefore, it is considered that the A475 and the local
highway network is appropriate to accommodate the
low number of additional trips to the site.
Having considered the potential impacts, it is
considered
that
transport,
construction
and
operational traffic can be scoped out of the
Environmental Statement and can be adequately
addressed as part of the planning application process
through the submission of standalone technical
report.

Human Beings
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Severance, driver delay are discussed in the Transport
Statement and is thus outside the scope of the
EIA/ES.

2.6

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY

2.6.1 The content of the Environmental Statement is based on the following:
•

Review of the baseline situation through existing information, including data,
reports, site surveys and desktop studies;

•

Consideration of the relevant National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and
accompanying National Planning Practice Guidance (NPPG), and the statutory
extant and emerging development plan policies;

•

Consideration of potential sensitive receptors;

•

Identification of likely significant environmental effects and an evaluation of their
duration and magnitude;

•

Expert opinion;

•

Modelling;

•

Use of relevant technical and good practice guidance; and

•

Specific consultations with appropriate bodies.

2.6.2 Environmental effects have been evaluated with reference to definitive standards
and legislation where available. Where it has not been possible to quantify effects,
assessments have been based on available knowledge and professional judgment.
2.7

DETERMINING SIGNIFICANCE

2.7.1 The purpose of the Environmental Impact Assessment is to identify the likely
‘significance’ of environmental effects (beneficial or adverse) arising from a development.
In broad terms, environmental effects are described as:
•

Adverse – detrimental or negative effects to an environmental resource or
receptor;

•

Beneficial – advantageous or positive effect to an environmental resource or
receptor; or

•

Negligible – a neutral effect to an environmental resource or receptor.

2.7.2 It is proposed that the significance of environmental effects (adverse,
negligible/neutral or beneficial) would be described in accordance with the following 7point scale:-

2.7.3 Significance reflects the relationship between two factors:
•

The magnitude or severity of an effect (i.e. the actual change taking place to the
environment); and

•

The sensitivity, importance or value of the resource or receptor.

2.7.4 The broad criteria for determining magnitude are set out in Table 2.2.
Table 2.2: Degrees of Magnitude and their Criteria
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Magnitude
of Effect

Criteria

High

Total loss or major/substantial alteration to elements/features of the
baseline (pre-development) conditions such that the post development
character/composition/attributes will be fundamentally changed.

Medium

Loss or alteration to one or more elements/features of the baseline
conditions
such
that
post
development
character/composition/attributes of the baseline will be materially
changed.

Low

A minor shift away from baseline conditions. Change arising from the
loss/alteration will be discernible / detectable but the underlying
character / composition / attributes of the baseline condition will be
similar to the pre-development.

Negligible

Very little change from baseline conditions. Change not material, barely
distinguishable or indistinguishable, approximating to a ‘no change’
situation.

2.7.5 The sensitivity of a receptor is based on the relative importance of the receptor
using the scale in Table 2.3.
Table 2.3: Degrees of Sensitivity and their Criteria
Sensitivity

Criteria

High

The receptor / resource has little ability to absorb change without
fundamentally altering its present character, or is of international or
national importance.

Medium

The receptor / resource has moderate capacity to absorb change
without significantly altering its present character, or is of high and
more than local (but not national or international) importance.

Low

The receptor / resource is tolerant of change without detrimental effect,
is of low or local importance.

Negligible

The receptor / resource can accommodate change without material
effect, is of limited importance.

2.7.6 Placement within the 7-point significance scale would be derived from the
interaction of the receptor’s sensitivity and the magnitude of change likely to be
experienced (as above), assigned in accordance with Table 2.4 below, whereby effects
assigned a rating of Major or Moderate would be considered as ‘significant’.

Magnitude of Change

Table 2.4: Degrees of Significance
Sensitivity of Receptor
High

Medium

Low

Negligible

High

Major

Major

Moderate

Negligible

Medium

Major

Moderate

Minor
Moderate

Low

Moderate

Minor
Moderate
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Negligible

Negligible

Negligible

2.7.7 The above magnitude and significance criteria are provided as a guide for
specialists to categorise the significance of effects within the Environmental Statement.
Where discipline-specific methodology has been applied that differs from the generic
criteria above, this is clearly explained within the given chapter under the heading of
Assessment Approach.
2.7.8 A significance of effects would be assigned both before and after mitigation.
2.8

MITIGATION

2.8.1 Standard measures and the adoption of construction best practice methods to
avoid, minimise or manage adverse environmental effects, or to ensure realisation of
beneficial effects, are assumed to have been incorporated into the design of the
development and the methods of its construction from the outset. Where outlined, the
assessment is of the development incorporating these measures.
2.8.2 Where mitigation measures are proposed that are specific to an environmental
theme or wider development proposal then these are highlighted within the technical
chapter.
2.8.3 Where the assessment of the development has identified potential for adverse
environmental effects, the scope for mitigation of those effects, for example by way of
compensatory measures, has been considered and is outlined in the appropriate technical
chapter. It is assumed that such measures would be subject to appropriate planning
conditions.
2.8.4 Where the effectiveness of the mitigation proposed has been considered uncertain,
or where it depends upon assumptions of operating procedures, then data and/or
professional judgment has been introduced to support these assumptions.
2.9

CUMULATIVE AND IN-COMBINATION EFFECTS

Cumulative Effects
2.9.1 Cumulative impacts are those effects of development that may interact in an
additive or subtractive manner with the impacts of other developments that are not
currently in existence but may be by the time the development is implemented. Existing
solar parks surrounding the site are already assessed as part of the baseline review of the
relevant technical assessment and the include Pont Andrew Solar Farm, Pentre Solar Farm,
Brynteg Solar Farm and Ammanford Solar Farm. Any pertinent cumulative impacts are
considered in the relevant technical chapters.
Combination Effects
2.9.2 Combined effects arise where effects from one environmental element bring about
changes in another environmental element. These effects are also reviewed in each of the
technical chapters of this Environmental Statement. Examples of the main types of
interactive effects for the development on residential amenity (i.e. visual impacts).
2.10 GENERAL ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITATIONS
2.10.1 The principal assumptions that have been made and any limitations that have been
identified in preparing this Environmental Statement are set out below:
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All of the principal land uses adjoining the application site remain as present day,
except where redevelopment proposals have been granted planning consent. In
those cases it is assumed the redevelopment proposals will be implemented or
would but for the development being implemented;

•

Information received from third parties is complete and up to date;

•

The design, construction and completed stages of the development will satisfy
legislative requirements; and

•

Conditions will be attached to the planning permission with regards “mitigation”,
where considered necessary to make the development acceptable.

2.11 STRUCTURE OF TECHNICAL CHAPTERS
2.11.1 Throughout the EIA process, the likely significant environmental effects of the
development will be assessed. Within each of the technical chapters the information which
will inform the EIA process has generally been set out in the following way:
•

Introduction – to introduce the topic under consideration, state the purpose of
undertaking the assessment and set out those aspects of the development material
to the topic assessment;

•

Assessment Approach – to describe the method and scope of the assessment
undertaken and responses to consultation in relation to method and scope in each
case pertinent to the topic under consideration;

•

Baseline Conditions – a description of the baseline conditions pertinent to the
topic under consideration including baseline survey information;

•

Assessment of Likely Significant Effects - identifying the likely effects,
evaluation of those effects and assessment of their significance, considering both
construction and operational and direct and indirect effects;

•

Mitigation and Enhancement - describing the mitigation strategies for the
significant effects identified and noting any residual effects of the proposals;

•

Cumulative and In-combination Effects - consideration of potential cumulative
and in-combination effects with those of other developments; and

•

Summary – a non-technical summary of the chapter, including baseline conditions,
likely significant effects, mitigation and conclusion.
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3. THE DEVELOPMENT SITE
3.1

INTRODUCTION

3.1.1 This chapter of the Environmental Statement provides a description of the
development site and the surrounding context.
3.2

THE DEVELOPMENT SITE

3.2.1 The development site extends to approximately 96.27 hectares of predominantly
agricultural land located approximately 5km north of Llanelli in open countryside. The site lies
to the east of the A476 and is split into three distinct land parcels (A, B and C) which form
part of a wider single agricultural holding and is bisected by the River Morlais (Afon Morlais).
Figure 3.1: Development Site
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3.2.2 Site A is located within 9 no. medium scale geometric and irregular pastoral fields on
the eastern slopes of the Afon Morlais Valley between Penderi and Cil Ddewi-uchaf to the
north, Cil-Ddewi-fawr to the east, Gelliwernen Wood and Afon Morlais to the south west of
the site. Site A roughly measures 1,400 metres from north-to-south with an average width of
300 metres east-to-west. Site A is located on moderate to gently sloping topography between
90m AOD to the south and 145m AOD to the north near Cil Ddewi-uchaf Farm. The contours
generally follow the curvature of the river along the south west and towards the Afon Morlais
Valley. Site A is potentially accessible from the unclassified lane near Cil Ddewi-uchaf Farm
to the east of the site.
3.2.3 Site B is located within 5 no. medium to large scale geometric pastoral fields to the
east of the A476 Llannon Road between Llwynon to the north, Afon Dafen to the east, Cwarau
and Medelfyw to the south, and Clochyrie to the south west of the site. Site B is located on
gentle to moderately sloping topography between 165m AOD to the west following the A476
and 119m AOD to the north east of the site within the Afon Dafen Valley to the west of
Blaenhiraeth Farm. A small area of solar arrays are also proposed on the slopes to the north
of Blaenhiraeth Farm between 135m AOD and the farm track descending into the valley at
124m AOD. An existing public footpath extends along the valley bottom to the north. Site B
is potentially accessible from the A476 Llannon Road on higher ground to the west of the site
or from the farm track extending to the north west of Blaenhiraeth Farm into the lower valley.
3.2.4 Site C is located within 4 no. medium to small scale geometric pastoral fields within a
local north/south valley between Blaenhiraeth Farm to the north, Troserch Wood to the east,
Allt-y-frain-fach to the south, and the Afon Dafen Valley to the east of the site. Site C is
located on gently sloping topography between 117m AOD near Blaenhiraeth Farm to the
north, and 96m AOD within the Afon Dafen Valley to the south west of the site. Site C is
accessible from the farm access track directly to the south of Blaenhiraeth Farm.
3.2.5 Sites A, B and C are linked by access tracks and grid connection corridors which
generally follow existing farm tracks and the prevailing contours of the site. A substation
would be located to the north west of Site C near the existing pylons and agricultural sheds
at Blaenhiraeth Farm. This is intended so that substation would appear as part of the existing
farm building complex and aligned near the existing pylons and transmission lines crossing
the site.
3.3

ADJOINING SETTLEMENTS

3.3.1 Sites A, B and C are located within the surroundings of the following settlements:
•
•
•
•
•

Llannon located 1.5km to the north of Site A;
Hendy located 3.0km to the south east of Site C;
Llangennech 1.6km to the south east of Site C;
Swiss Valley located 1.8km to the south west of Site B; and
Horeb located 3.3km to the west of Site B.

3.3.2 Sites A, B and C are located within the surroundings of the following isolated farms
and residential properties:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lletty llwydrew located 0.3km to the north of Site A;
Llwyn-tew located 0.42km to the north east of Site A;
Cil-Ddewi-uchaf located 0.21km to the north east of Site A;
Cefn-goleu located 0.54km to the north east of Site A;
Cil-Ddewi-fawr located 0.12km to the east of Site A;
Llwynon located 0.54km to the south west of Site A;
Wayside located 0.31km to the south west of Site A;
Gelliwernen located 0.57km to the south west of Site A;
Pen-deri-well located 0.41km to the west of Site A;
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Llyn-derw located 0.29km to the north west of Site A;
Medelfyw located 0.62km to the south of Site B and 0.63km to the west of Site C;
Cwarau located 0.42km to the west of Site C;
Residential properties on the A476 Llannon Road located 0.24km to the south of Site
B;
Clochyrie located 0.17km to the south west of Site B;
Goitre-wen located 0.78km to the east of Site C;
Allt-y-fran-fach located 0.25km to the south of Site C; and
Blaenhiraeth Farm (involved property) located directly to the north of Site C.

3.3.3 Sites A, B and C are located within the surroundings of the following highways:
•

Unclassified lane between the B4306, Cil-Ddwe-uchaf, Blaenhiraeth Farm and
Troserch Wood directly to the east of Site A and C;

•

Unclassified lane between Porth Dafen, Carn-Hywel-isaf and the A476 Llannon
Road to the south of Site C; and

•

A476 Llannon Road to the west of Site B.

3.3.4 Sites A, B and C are located within the surroundings of the following public rights of
way (PROW):-

3.4

•

Infrequently used public footpath between Troserch Wood, Blaenhiraeth Wood
and Gelliwernen Wood within the Afon Morlais Valley with glimpse and close
proximity views of Sites A and C; and

•

St Illtyds Walk following the unclassified lane to the south of Site B and C with
glimpse views of Sites B and C at field gate openings.

HYDROLOGY AND GROUND CONDITIONS

3.4.1 The development site is all located in Flood Zone A, at little or no risk of flooding,
according to the TAN 15 Development Advice Map (DAM).
3.4.2 The Cranfield University Soilscapes viewer shows the soil to be a combination of free
draining and soil with impeded drainage, which is consistent with expectations in this area.
The soil would therefore be described as having low permeability, and hence there are many
watercourses introduced by the farmers to aid drainage of the soil for farming. The underlying
geology varies, but is mainly till, over sandstone with mudstone bands.
3.5

HERITAGE ASSETS

3.5.1 There are no World Heritage Sites, or sites included on the Tentative List of Future
Nominations for World Heritage Sites (January 2012), situated within the site or its surrounds.
There are no Registered Parks and Garden’s, Registered Historic Landscapes, or Conservation
Areas located within the site or its surrounds. It is likely that the field boundaries within Area
A date to the medieval period, and those within Area B date to the post-medieval period, the
same period as Blaenhiraeth Farm, and those within Area C are likely to date to the late 19th
century.
3.5.2 There is therefore the potential for below ground remains of medieval, post-medieval
and modern field boundaries. Such features would possess some evidential value but they are
very common features within the landscape so they are not considered to be historic assets.
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There is one Grade II listed structure located within the development site, namely the Cilddewi
bridge.
Figure 3.2 photograph of Cilddewi Bridge.

3.5.3 There are various designated assets surrounding the application site, these include:(i) Scheduled Brun Maen Standing Stone, located c. 1.2km north-east of Area A; (ii) Grade
II* Church of Non and its associated Grade II Listed railings and gravestone, and three other
Grade II Listed structures located within Llannon over 1.5km north of Area A; (iii) Grade II
Goitre Wen Farmhouse and its associated Grade II Listed stables, farmyard and barn range,
located c. 780m east of Area C; (iv) Grade II Listed Cwmllethryd Fawr Farm, located c. 935m
north-west of Area B; (v) Grade II Listed Ty'r Heol Farm, located c. 1.7km south-west of the
Area B; and (vi) Grade II Listed Milestone near Penderi, located c. 250m west of Area A.
3.6

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

3.6.1 The development site consists of improved grassland fields bounded by hedgerows,
wet ditches, woodland (Gelli-wernen Wood) and a tributary of the Afon Dafen. The Afon
Morlais ran adjacent to the northern portion of the Application Site. The wider surrounds area
contained similar habitats but with areas of bramble Rubus fruticosus and gorse Ulex
europaeus scrub and marshy grassland.
3.6.2 One internationally designated site, the Carmarthen Bay and Estuaries Special Area of
Conservation (SAC), is located within 5km and a single Wildlife Trust Reserve is located within
1km of the site. The SAC is located approximately 3.2km to the south east of the site. The
SAC is designated for having excellent examples of six of the habitats and five of the species
listed within the Habitats Directive as representing priorities for conservation.
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3.6.3 The Rhos Cefn Bryn Wildlife Trust Reserve is situated approximately 1km north east
of the Site, encompassing 6ha and consisting of unimproved acid grassland. This type of
grassland is generally confined to west Wales and is a feature associated with
Carmarthenshire and south Ceredigion.
3.7

COMMUNITY COUNCIL BOUNDARIES

3.7.1 The application site crosses the administrative boundaries of three community
councils. Circa 56% of the site falls within Llannon Community Council; circa 24% of the
application site falls within Llangennech Community Council; and circa 20% of the application
site falls within the Llanelli Rural District Council.
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4
4.1

DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL

DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL
INTRODUCTION

4.1.1 The proposal relates to the construction, operation, maintenance and
decommissioning of a ground mounted solar park. Full details of proposed layout are
provided on the planning application drawings at Figure 4.1.
4.1.2 The solar panels would be erected in all three distinct land parcels (A, B and C)
contained within the scheme’s planning application boundary.
4.1.3 This chapter is supported by the following figures:
•

Figure 4.1: Planning application drawings.

4.1.4 This chapter is supported by the following appendix:
•

Appendix 4.1: Outline Construction Environmental Management Plan

4.2

DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY

4.2.1 The main element of the proposal is the installation of a ground mounted solar park
with a maximum design capacity of up to 38MWp (megawatts peak) to achieve a maximum
export capacity value of 30MW. An operational lifespan of 35 years would be sought. A
single main substation compound will serve the development, and this will be required for
the duration of the development.
4.3

MAXIMUM DESIGN SCENARIO AND MICRO-SITING

4.3.1 The need for flexibility in design, layout and technology is required to address
uncertainties inherent to the development. This very pertinent to solar due to the rapid
pace of change in module technology.
4.3.2 The Penderi Solar Farm EIA has employed a maximum design scenario approach
which reflects the Rochdale Envelope approach. The Rochdale Envelope provides a 'worst
case' scenario approach to the environmental impact of a project and allows for a broad
definition of the project to be framed within a number of set parameters. This approach
allows for a project to be assessed on the basis of maximum project design parameters in
order to provide flexibility, for example (i) maximum development footprint and height of
the substation yard; and (ii) the total area covered by the modules. As technology
advances, it is possible that modules could become more efficient which would result in a
potential reduction in total module area required to deliver the same amount of generation.
This in turn could require the micro-siting of ancillary equipment to reflect such changes,
i.e. the final locations of cabling and inverters. Accordingly, a final build plan will be
submitted to the Local Planning Authority as part of a pre-commencement condition. The
final build plan will demonstrate how the final ‘as-build’ design remains within the
parameters of the design principles considered by this Environmental Statement.
4.4

GROUND MOUNTED PHOTOVOLTAICS

4.4.1 The photovoltaic panels would be laid out in straight arrays (or parallel rows) within
the various fields selected for the renewable energy proposal. The tilt of the arrays would
be c. 20 degrees from horizontal and all arrays would be south facing. The top north
edges of the arrays would be 2.75 metres above ground level and the lower south facing
edges of the arrays would be approximately 0.9 metres above ground level. However, for
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the basis of worst-case scenarios the LVIA has assessed a maximum height of 3m for the
panels. The distance between the arrays would respond to topography and the minimum
width is 3.62m.
4.4.2 The metal framework that houses the solar modules would be fixed into the ground
by posts centred c. 6m apart. The posts will be driven into the turf to a depth of around
1.5 m. The cables linking all the arrays to the inverter / transformers centres and then
onwards to the substation would be concealed in trenches up to 1m deep. CCTV would be
provided within the field enclosures holding the arrays.
4.4.3 The positioning of the arrays respond to existing physical features and separation
distances are provided between such features, these include ditches, overshadowing,
rights of way, existing infrastructure (overhead cables), biodiversity considerations and
tree root protection areas. The separation distances have been guided by technical studies
and consultation with relevant bodies. The arrays would be set within a 2.0m high deer
fence. The distance between the proposed fencing and existing hedges would vary across
the site in response to root protection areas, ditches and field / module alignments.
4.4.4 Transformer centres that include inverters will be located throughout the site. They
would be placed onto rectangular concrete slabs. The inverter cabinet would measure
2.10m by 3.61m with a height of 2.24m. The transformer element would measure 5m by
2.1m and have a maximum height of 2.24m. The transformer element would be enclosed
by deer fencing. The inverters sit inside metal cabinets that will be finished in green.
4.5

SUBSTATION

4.5.1 A single main substation compound will serve the development and this will be
required for the duration of the development. The substation compound would be centrally
located within the site and positioned adjacent to the overhead pylon to the north west of
the Blaenhiraeth Farm outbuildings. The point of connection to the local electricity grid
would be directly to the existing overhead pylon. The cabling connecting the arrays from
land parcels A, B and C to the substation would be concealed in trenches. The proposed
cable run between land Parcel A and the substation includes the laying of cables through
the Grade II Listed Masonry Cilddewi Bridge. The equipment to be installed at the
substation include: •
Security fencing – 2.4m high palisade fencing with an electrical fence backing of
3m high from ground level;
•

15m high lattice communication tower (up to 500mm face width)

•

WPD Control Room (measuring 4.7m by 5.65m with height of 3.87m)

•

Client Control Room (measuring 4.65m by 5.6m with height of 3.85m)

•

132kv transformer

•
5m high lighting columns [The lighting will only be used during service and any
fault conditions works carried out after dark]
•

Gantries with voltage and current transformers

•

Circuit breakers

•

Earth switches
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4.5.2 The initial preparatory works would comprise the temporary removal and storage
of topsoil and the installation of a temporary stone capping in the substation construction
area to provide a clean and stable working platform. Electrification of the fence would
take place as the substation is fitted out with lighting and power. Where required,
excavations, piling and concrete foundations would be provided for the substation
electrical equipment.
4.5.3 An earth grid would be installed below the ground to create an ‘earth mat’ to make
the compound electrically safe. The substation support structures and electrical equipment
then would be erected.
4.6

OPERATIONAL LIFESPAN

4.6.1 Once constructed and energised, the development would export renewable energy
to the grid for 35 years.
4.7

BIODIVERSITY

4.7.1 Land between and beneath the panels would be used for biodiversity enhancements
and seasonal sheep grazing. Tree planting would be introduced to bolster screening. The
proposed solar farm presents considerable opportunity for landscape and biodiversity
mitigation and enhancement. A Landscape and Ecological Management Plan has been
prepared for the scheme and is discussed in Chapter 7. The objectives for biodiversity
are: •

To create new habitats through planting of locally appropriate native species.

•
To provide sheltering features around the site for nearby populations of bats, birds
and other notable faunal species.
•
To manage the grassland to establish a diverse sward beneath the solar panel
arrays.
•

To manage grassland outside the array for wildlife.

•
To manage hedgerows and trees to provide habitat for a range of species and
ensure visual screening of the site.
•

Pond management.

•

To monitor the site and assess the success of biodiversity management.

4.7.2 The biodiversity proposals are discussed in detail in the ecological Chapter of this
Environmental Statement and the accompanying Landscape and Ecological Management
Plan.
4.8

PERMISSIVE AND PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY

4.8.1 Throughout the duration the development, the two separate sections of public
footpath 33/54 that crossover the planning application boundary will remain open and
available to the public. As part of the community benefits deriving from the development
proposal, the applicant is proposing to provide a section of permissive footpath, over 900m
in length, that will directly connect the two section of public footpath 33/54 that cut across
the application site. This in turn will make public footpath 33/54 easier to use for the local
community as it is physically blocked at other locations outside the planning application
boundary.
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4.8.2 The permissive footpath will enhance public access to the countryside and will be
demarked by bilingual signage identifying that the route provide is used ‘by permission’ of
the developer and not ‘as of right’.
4.9

RENEWABLE ENERGY AND CARBON DISPLACEMENT

4.9.1 The proposal would provide a decentralised clean, renewable and sustainable form
of electricity generation. It would make a valuable contribution to the generation of
electricity at a local level. The scheme would add to the Council's progress in meeting its
renewable energy target. It would also assist in meeting Welsh Assembly Government
targets.
4.9.2 In addition, the proposal would make a valuable contribution to cutting greenhouse
gas emissions and help tackle climate change.
4.9.3 The solar park would generate clean renewable energy for the equivalent of over
10,600 homes a year. The anticipated CO2 displacement is 15,000 tonnes per annum.
4.10

ACCESS

4.10.1 Sites B and C (Southern sites) will be accessed from the A476. Site C can be
accessed from Site B via existing internal tracks and roadways of the farm. It is not
proposed to route any construction vehicles to Site C via Penderi Lane. Plant and
machinery will be off loaded at the compound in Site B and the transported via the internal
site access roads to Site C. This will prevent further construction traffic accessing and
impacting on the local road network.
4.10.2 Access to Site A (Northern area) is proposed from an existing access located from
Penderi Lane approximately 750m from its junction with the B4306. The existing access
is an existing track of loose (compacted) stone construction. Penderi Lane is a rural lane
used to access a number of farms and predominantly used by agricultural vehicles. Penderi
Lane is subject to the national speed limit. However in reality speeds and volumes of traffic
are low due to the rural nature and alignment of the road.
4.10.3 The lane is generally 3m wide and has a number of passing places along its length.
However, large articulated vehicles will not be able to use this road to access the site. It
is therefore proposed that lant and equipment can then be off loaded at Site B and then
transported to Site A using 10m rigid HGV and agricultural vehicles as necessary which
can navigate and manoeuvre to Site A using the local road network.
4.11

ROUTING

4.11.1 Construction and delivery vehicles can make use of the M4 and exit at either
junction 48 (Llanelli) or 49 (End of motorway). From junction 48 they can access onto the
A4138 towards Pontarddulais and then northbound onto the A48. After approximately 1km
vehicles can turn onto Y Geibren to access northbound onto the B4306 towards Llannon.
At Llannon vehicles will then turn southbound on the A476 towards Llanelli and the access
for Site A and the site compound.
4.11.2 The option of using junction 49 of the M4 is slightly longer but does avoid urban
areas of Pontarddulais. Routing through Llanelli is also feasible although again it is not
recommended to route additional construction traffic through built up urban areas. The
build out of the solar park would take between 8 and 12 months.
4.12

RESTORATION
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4.12.1 The application proposal is for a temporary structure with a modelled operational
lifespan of up to 35 years. Following cessation of renewable energy generation at the site,
and as part of the contractual obligations with the landowner, the photovoltaics arrays
would be decommissioned and removed from site. As part of the decommissioning, the
permissive footpath would also be removed.
4.13

LISTED BUILDING CONSENT

4.13.1 An element of the development proposal is subject to a Listed Building Consent
application. This specifically relates to the laying of cables through the modern concrete
overlay on the Cilddewi bridge.
4.14

STATUTORY UNDERTAKERS

4.14.1 The provision of easements for the existing services that traverse the site, such as
overhead powerlines and underground gas mains, are incorporated into the layout design.
No arrays will be erected within the easement and thus unrestricted access will be available
to the statutory undertakers at all times.
4.15

SITE SELECTION

4.15.1 One of the biggest constraints which has to be considered when developing
renewable led energy scheme is gaining a viable point of access to the utilities network.
Gaining grid connection is very difficult and problematic and for energy proposals sourcing
a site with viable grid connection is a reasonable constraint to take into account.
Increasingly, electrical connections are being forced back to substations and Bulk Supply
Points as the amount of renewable generation connected within the electrical lines has
grown. The proposed development will be served by an electrical connection to the existing
section of overhead 132kV cables within the development site. Typically, the point of
connection (POC) for a project of this size would be located outside the site boundary and
in many instances would necessitate the laying of kilometres of underground cable at a
substantial cost to connect to the electricity network and potentially rendering projects
unviable.
4.15.2 The Western Power Distribution network has a 132kv overhead line circuit which
traverses over the land at Blaenhiraeth Farm. The developer has accepted the grid offer
from Western Power Distribution and secured the 30MW export capacity required for a
project of this size. The grid offer accepted can only be used for the Penderi development
and cannot be transferred to any other site, as this would be deemed by the District
Network Operator as a significant alteration to the original application. The connection
secured by the developer has taken the electricity network to its maximum fault level. In
2016, Western Power Distribution received notification from National Grid which confirmed
that their National Electricity Transmission System (NETS) in South Wales has reached
capacity under peak conditions. As a result certain generation technologies that can
generate at peak demand periods would not be permitted to connect, as in the short term
there would not be capacity available on the NETS.
4.15.3 Accordingly, all energy scheme searches start with grid proximity and capacity
availability with the incumbent, as this determines where a development can connect to
the electricity grid.
4.15.4 Having established the point of connection, the development site itself was selected
through an extensive site sieving exercise based on a range of technical, environmental
and economic factors. Whilst each issue is important on its own merits, each factor must
be weighted and measured against other sustainability considerations
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•
Solar irradiation levels & shading – An important consideration is selecting a site of
suitable shape, orientation and size that can accommodate the proposed development.
Large open fields without vegetated boundaries reduce the impact that small fields can
have on the layout design. Typically, buffers are left around field edges to vegetation due
to shading, tree root protection zones and other constraints such as ditches which have
an impact on the installed capacity of a PV array. So significantly less capacity can be sited
within a group of smaller fields compared to fewer larger fields. Site access during
construction - In order to construct a large scale renewable led energy scheme, an
appropriate access for construction vehicles must be available.
•
Flood risk - Inappropriate development in areas at risk of flooding should be
avoided by directing development away from areas at highest risk, but where development
is necessary, making it safe without increasing flood risk elsewhere. Solar panels are
categorised as water compatible and may be sited in flood zones 1, 2 3a and 3b. However,
the ancillary components (such as Inverters and Substations) are not water compatible.
Accordingly, whilst it is acceptable for part of the site to be located within a higher flood
risk zone; locating entire sites within such zones should be avoided.
•
Landscape considerations - The landscape and visual effects of energy projects will
vary on a case by case basis according to the type of development, its location and the
landscape setting of the proposed development. For example, the landscape setting may
be industrial in nature with a predominance of vertical features, or it may be dominated
by individual developments of lesser scale.
•
Topography - The preference is for a site with a southerly aspect; however;
northerly aspect sites cannot be dismissed. However, the outcome of selecting a site with
a northerly aspect would be a need to increase the overall development footprint of the
scheme (operational need to increase the distance between the arrays in order to avoid
overshadowing of modules).
•
Proximity to sensitive human receptors - This criterion requires an assessment of
how the proposed development would relate to potentially sensitive human receptors on
the site and in relation to neighbouring land uses including proximity to populated areas
and or local villages.
•
Agricultural land - Ground mounted solar parks are temporary structures and as
such they do not lead to the sterilisation of agricultural land. Accordingly, unlike residential
development they do not constitute permanent development resulting in the permanent
loss of agricultural land. For ground mounted solar parks, national policy seeks to
minimise impact on best and most versatile agricultural land except where this would be
inconsistent with other sustainability considerations.
•
Heritage - Historic environment - It is preferable for solar PV development sites to
have low levels of archaeological interest and a lack of designated sites, such as scheduled
monuments, listed buildings and conservation areas within or adjacent to the site. Assets
within or adjacent to a development site could have an impact on the location and design
of an array. Proposals should demonstrate that no substantial harm is caused to heritage
assets; where there is an impact on heritage assets relevant mitigation measures should
be considered to lessen impact.
•
Biodiversity and geological conservation - When assessing a potential solar PV site,
national and international nature conservation designations such as Sites of Special
Scientific Interest (SSSI), Special Areas of Conservation (SAC), Special Protection Areas
(SPA), Ramsar wetland sites and nature reserves are generally avoided as site locations.
Areas adjacent to such designations may have potential for development depending on
the nature of the designation and of the land potentially subject to development.
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•
Commercial Agreement with the Landowner - In order to implement a solar PV
development, the agreement of the landowner is required. Commercial terms have been
agreed with the landowner for the construction and operation of a solar PV facility on the
land.
4.16

ACCIDENTS OR DISASTERS

4.16.1 The Environmental Statement should also include a description and assessment of
the likely significant effects resulting from potential accidents or disasters applicable to
the development proposal. The development is not considered likely to cause a significant
accident or disaster risk during either the construction, operation and decommissioning
phases.
Construction and Decommissioning
4.16.2 The risk both to construction workers and the general public is low and not
significant during the construction and decommissioning phases. This would be regulated
by the Health and Safety Regulations and the construction (Design and Management)
Regulations 2015. The construction of the Development would be managed in accordance
with the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 and would comply with all other relevant
Health and Safety Regulations, including the Construction (Health, Safety and Welfare)
Regulations 1996 and Electricity Safety, Quality and Continuity Regulations 2002.
Operational Phase
4.16.3 When operational, the majority of the development comprises solar PV modules
which are inert. Electrical infrastructure will be located across the Development, in the
form of inverters, transformers and cabling, all of which will be subject to routine
maintenance such that it is not considered to pose a significant risk to creating an accident
or disaster.
4.16.4 The substation compound will have a concentration of electrical infrastructure
which will include the substation and transformers all of which will be adopted by the DNO
and subject to their routine maintenance regime. Accordingly, it is not considered to pose
a significant risk of creating an accident or disaster.
4.16.5 Overall, no potential has been identified for the development proposal to lead to
increased risk of a major accident or disaster in isolation or in combination with cumulative
developments.
4.17

CLIMATE CHANGE

4.17.1 The Environmental Statement should also include description of the likely
significant effects the development proposal has on climate and the vulnerability of the
project to climate change.
4.17.2 With regards to vulnerability to climate change, the solar modules are designed to
capture the sun’s energy and therefore built to withstand extreme climatic conditions and
are purposefully located in open locations. The site is not located within a costal location
and as such is not at risk to any changes to the sea level. The framework holding the
modules are driven into the ground at an appropriate depth which responds to site specific
ground conditions and are designed to accommodate the predicted relatively small change
in wind speed during the lifespan of the development.
4.17.3 Turning to the proposal effects on climate change, the UK Government has set
ambitious targets for reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 2050. The Development, in
conjunction with other renewable energy developments, will contribute to the UK’s aims
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to reduce carbon emissions and achieve its ambitious greenhouse gas emissions reduction
targets. When operational, the Development will generate electricity from a renewable
source and export this to the National Grid.
4.17.4 The proposal would provide a clean, renewable and sustainable form of electricity.
It would make a valuable contribution to the generation of electricity at a local level. The
scheme would add to the Council's progress in meeting its renewable energy target. It
would also assist in meeting national targets. The generation of electricity from the
Development will displace the generation of electricity from other conventional power
sources, typically coal, oil or gas-fired electricity production as these are more often being
decommissioned.
4.18

ALTERNATIVES

4.18.1 The consideration of alternatives can be one of the key ways in which the impact
of a proposed development can be reduced, by exploring alternative avenues and their
relative advantages and disadvantages for achieving the development objectives.
4.18.2 With regards to renewable energy, the principal methods of considering
alternatives is through the site selection process and the establishment of a site which is
both technically feasible and which minimises potential environmental impacts.
Alternative energy generating solution is also a material consideration together with the
‘do nothing’ approach.
4.18.3 It is regarded as best practice within the EIA to consider the ‘do nothing’
alternative. The ‘do nothing’ option would entail leaving the development site in its current
condition and it is assumed that the current land use would remain as it is, that is, available
for agricultural use. It is an obvious statement that any impacts associated with the
proposed development would therefore not occur. However, the ‘do nothing’ option will
result in the loss of potential renewable energy source proposed by the development
proposal.
Other benefits that would not be secured are farm diversification and
biodiversity enhancements.
4.18.4 In terms of comparative alternatives when considering agricultural land take, the
production of energy from solar panels is far more efficient than alternative forms of
energy production gained from cropping the land. Ground mounted solar schemes
represent a prudent and efficient use of agricultural land in comparison to the energy
output from biofuels. A ‘land take’ comparison of equivalent energy crop production is set
out in Table 4.1 1:
Table 4.1: energy crop – MWh per acre per annum
Energy Source / Crop

MWh per acre per annum (approx. values)

Short rotation coppice

19 MWh per acre per annum

Miscanthus

26 MWh per acre per annum

Wheat Straw

5 MWh per acre per annum

Source – information adapted from
http://www.biomassenergycentre.org.uk/portal/page?_pageid=75,163231&_dad=portal
&_schema=PORTAL
1
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Rapeseed oil diesel

5 MWh per acre per annum

Bioethanol (from sugar beet)

13 MWh per acre per annum

Bioethanol (from wheat)

7 MWh per acre per annum

Ground Mounted Aarrays

186 MWh per acre per annum

4.18.5 As noted above, the ground mounted solar array scheme represents an efficient
and effective use of land compared to other energy crops grown on agricultural land.
Purely, therefore, in terms of the utilisation of natural resources, production of energy
from solar panels is far more efficient than other forms of energy production from cropping
the land. Wind could be harnessed within the site, however several large scale turbines
would be necessary to generate the equivalent amount of export power and given the site
context it is concluded that the preferred technology is ground mounted solar arrays.
Alternative Design
4.18.6 Over the course of the design process, the project team have continuously refined
the scheme’s design to encompass Carmarthenshire County Council’s and other
stakeholders’ feedback at numerous junctures. This has predominantly focused on the
placement of the proposed arrays how they have been broken up to avoid localised
sensitive areas, such as higher land within field enclosures, ecological sensitive receptors,
hydrological considerations and sensitive noise receptors.
Details of the design
refinements is provided in the Design and Access Statement.
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Figure 4.1

PROPOSED LAYOUT
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CENTER
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TYPE
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NUMBER
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Layout subject to eventual changes that may be
necessary due to:
- Topographical survey;
- Geotechnical survey;
- Hydrological study;
- Grid connection conditions;
- Requirements of Planning Authorities.
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PLANNING

POLICY

&

INTRODUCTION

5.1.1 There is a plethora of Government legislation, guidance and policy which support the
transition to a low carbon future and the continued roll out of renewables and low carbon
energy and associated infrastructure. The UK is part of an international effort to combat
climate change. The UK is a party to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC) and as such has signed up to international climate change obligations, such
as the Kyoto Protocol and the Paris Agreement.
5.1.2 As part of its contributions to international efforts, the UK also has domestic legislation
and policies in place to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The Climate Change Act 2008
established long term statutory targets for the UK to achieve an 80% reduction in greenhouse
gases by 2050 against a 1990 baseline. On 12 June 2019, as a direct response to the Climate
Change Emergency Declaration, the Prime Minister announced that the UK will eradicate its
net contribution to climate change by 2050 and The Secretary of State for Business, Energy
and Industrial Strategy, MP Greg Clark, tabled the draft affirmative statutory instrument to
implement the changes, the Draft Climate Change Act 2008 (2050 target Amendment) Order
2019. The amendment in the Order changes the minimum percentage by which the net UK
carbon account for the year 2050 must be lower than the 1990 baseline and is increased from
80% to 100%.
5.1.3 At a local level, Carmarthenshire County Council made its own Climate Change
Emergency Declaration during its full council meeting on 20 February 2019.
5.1.4 Turning to the issue of Brexit, the impact of Brexit on UK energy and climate change
policy is subject to the outcome of the Brexit negotiations. The possible consequences vary
based on whether the outcome is a full Brexit deal, a sector-specific deal, or a no Brexit deal.
The United Kingdom is currently a full member of the European Union Internal Energy Market
(IEM). The IEM allows harmonised, tariff-free trading of gas and electricity across Europe
(through interconnectors), leading to lower prices and greater security of supply. As
wholesale gas and electricity prices in the UK are generally higher than elsewhere in Europe,
interconnection has caused a reduction in wholesale prices, and hence consumer prices in the
UK.
5.1.5 Leaving the IEM has the potential to impact the trade of energy through
interconnectors. The Government’s Briefing Paper on Energy, Climate Change and Brexit
identifies how one potential impact of leaving the IEM is an increase in the cost of energy
imports and this in turn would be passed on to UK's householders and businesses. In terms
of energy security, it notes how the interest of the United Kingdom should be to increase the
flexibility and resilience of the grid, especially with increasing intermittent renewables.
5.2

WELSH CLIMATE CHANGE AND ENERGY CONTEXT

5.2.1 This section summarises the following relevant provisions and documents.
Environment (Wales) Act 2016
5.2.2 The Environment (Wales) Act received Royal Assent in March 2016. It sets a 2050
target to reduce emissions by at least 80% from 1990 levels and provides the legislative
framework for establishing a carbon budgeting approach in Wales.
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5.2.3 The Act requires that before the end of 2018, Welsh Ministers must set in regulation
interim emissions targets for 2020, 2030 and 2040, together with 5-year carbon budgets for
the periods 2016-2020 and 2021-2025.
Climate Change Strategy for Wales (October 2010)
5.2.4 This Strategy, and the associated Delivery Plans, sets out the Welsh Government
commitments and the areas they will act in order to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
in Wales. The headline targets are:•
Annual 3% reduction - commitment to achieving a 3% reduction in greenhouse gas
emissions from 2011
•
40% recession - achieving at least 40% reduction in all emissions in Wales by 2020
on a 1990 baseline;
•
The document sets out a number of key themes that cut across the whole climate
change agenda and assist on delivering the headline targets, these include:•
Behavioural change - Tackling climate change demands a response that goes beyond
the incremental change. The Welsh Government recognizes the importance of fostering and
promoting research and good practice such as that envisaged by Voltalia at Penderi.
•
Innovation and skills - The Welsh Government recognize that business innovation and
the deployment of new technologies will be crucial in ensuring an effective response to climate
change and it offers real opportunities for business creation and growth. Penderi achieves
this requirement.
•
Energy generation - Although energy generation is not included in the 3% target, the
Welsh Government have included energy consumption by end-user. This means that
promoting low carbon energy generation has an important role in meeting the 3% target, and
achievements in this area will be taken into account in the annual progress report to the
National Assembly for Wales. Maximising the amount of renewable energy produced in Wales
will also make a significant contribution to delivering a 40% reduction in total emissions by
2020 and towards the UK Carbon Budgets.
Welsh Government Policy Statement: Preparing for a Changing Climate
5.2.5 Through this Policy Statement, the Welsh Government set out the challenge of a
changing climate and the Welsh Government response, including how it will implement
relevant provisions of the Climate Change Act 2008. The Ministerial foreword states (inter
alia) "Climate change is one of the greatest environmental, economic and social
challenges facing the planet. The robust scientific case for human-induced climate
change underpins the Welsh Government's commitment to lead action on tackling
climate change. Measuring carbon footprints a process pioneered by the Welsh
Government is becoming mainstream, and many public sector bodies, businesses
and individuals are taking action to reduce their greenhouse gas emissions. The
Welsh Government is committed to deliver on its commitments to reduce emissions
year on year, but we are also committed to ensuring that Wales is well-equipped to
manage the consequences of a changing climate. As part of this we need to raise
awareness, engage and encourage action on adapting to the impacts of climate
change... We need to act now if we are to reduce the impacts of the negative
consequences and capitalize on the opportunities that future changes may bring."
Welsh Commitment to Address Climate Change
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5.2.6 In April 2006 all 22 unitary authorities in Wales signed the Welsh Commitment to
address Climate Change.
This commitment was developed with the Welsh Assembly
Government. It commits the individual authorities to work to adapt to the effects of climate
change and to reduce emissions of greenhouse gases. Wales is the only country in the
European Union where all local authorities have signed a public commitment to address
climate change.
5.2.7 Through the commitment, the Welsh Government has tasked Carmarthenshire County
Council to:•
Work with the National Assembly and central government at a local level to deliver the
UK climate change programme in Wales.
•

Include consideration of climate change issues within Community Strategies.

•
Make a public declaration, in line with agreed targets with the WAG, to: (i) deliver a
significant reduction in greenhouse gas emissions; (ii) improve energy efficiency in council
buildings and homes; and (iii) increase the use of "green" energy from renewable resources
where it is appropriate and effective.
•
Encourage local residents and businesses to take action to reduce emissions of
greenhouse gases and where appropriate publicise their actions.
•
Work with key building operators e.g. health authorities, businesses and development
bodies to seek ways to adapt to potential effects of climate change on our communities.
•

Encourage the development of practical, economically viable, sustainable energy.

•
Encourage production of combined heat and electricity from these sources e.g. biomass.
•
Encourage local manufacture of energy efficient equipment for producing heat &
power.
•

Monitor the progress of our plan against the actions needed and publish the results.

•

Take the necessary action to rectify any deviation from the plan where required.

5.2.8 Furthermore, through their commitment the Welsh Government recognised the
benefits that will be delivered from: •
Social, economical and environmental benefits likely to derive from combating climate
change and
•
Opportunities for local authorities to lead the response at a local level by helping
encouraging local residents and business to reduce their energy costs and improve the local
environment.
Joint letter by Welsh and Scottish Government dated 11 August 2015
5.2.9 In a joint letter from the Welsh and Scottish Government to the UK Government on 11
August 2015, the Welsh Natural Resources Minister “Community energy is a key priority
for both our governments and we feel very strongly that those communities who
have invested heavily, in time, money and commitment, in a cleaner energy future,
are deserving of this consideration. We both see that the future direction for energy
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is one of local generation and supply, based on renewable sources, and smart
storage and local grid management, with significant local benefit. The current
proposals will significantly damage the prospects for this future if the local
ownership and benefits of projects are not considered within the support regime.
Schemes like the Abergwyngregyn hydro scheme bring significant economic, social
and environmental benefits to communities and the DECC proposals will make it
much harder for communities to benefit from local renewable energy opportunities
in the future.”
5.2.10 There is an open letter emphasis on the Welsh Government commitment towards
renewable energy following the DECC announcement to change the Feed-in Tariff
accreditation, which the Welsh Government believes would undermine investor confidence in
future community renewable energy schemes.
PLANNING POLICY WALES (EDITION 10 – DECEMBER 2018)
5.2.11 Edition 10 of Planning Policy Wales [“PPW”] sets out the land use planning policies of
the Welsh Government. It is supplemented by a series of Technical Advice Notes. Procedural
advice is given in circulars and policy clarification letters. It translates the Welsh Government
commitment to sustainable development into the planning system so that it can play an
appropriate role in moving towards sustainability.
5.2.12 PPW 10 has been completely reworked to take account of the Well-being of Future
Generations Act. The 7 well-being goals and 5 ways of working provide links through the
document which is now based around 4 themes (Strategic and Spatial Choices; Active and
Social Places; Productive and Enterprising Places; and Distinctive and Natural Places).
Together these promote placemaking with a view to achieving sustainable places. Sustainable
development is defineded by PPW as “means the process of improving the economic,
social, environmental and cultural well-being of Wales by taking action, in
accordance with the sustainable development principle, aimed at achieving the
well-being goals. Acting in accordance with the sustainable development principle
means that a body must act in a manner which seeks to ensure that the needs of
the present are met without compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs”1.
5.2.13 Paragraph 1.17 of PPW states how Legislation secures a presumption in favour of
sustainable development in accordance with the development plan unless material
considerations indicate otherwise to ensure that social, economic, cultural and environmental
issues are balanced and integrated.
5.2.14 Paragraph 2.21 of PPW sets out how sets out how “Planning authorities should
ensure that social, economic, environmental and cultural benefits are considered in
the decision-making process and assessed in accordance with the five ways of
working to ensure a balanced assessment is carried out to implement the Well-being
of Future Generations Act and the Sustainable Development Principle. There may be
occasions when one benefit of a development proposal or site allocation outweighs
others, and in such cases robust evidence should be presented to support these
decisions, whilst seeking to maximise contributions against all the well-being
goals”.
5.2.15 Paragraph 2.22 of PPW goes on to identify the key factors in the assessment process,
these are: -

1

PPW Edition 10, Page 9
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Social Considerations • who are the interested and affected people and communities; • how
does the proposal change a persons way of life, which can include: – how people live, for
example how they get around and access services; – how people work, for example access
to adequate employment; – how people socialise, for example access to recreation
activities; and – how people interact with one another on a daily basis • who will benefit
and suffer any impacts from the proposal; • what are the short and long-term consequences
of the proposal on a community, including its composition, cohesion, character, how it
functions and its sense of place; and
Economic Considerations • the numbers and types of long term jobs expected to be created
or retained; • whether, and how far, the development will help redress economic
disadvantage or support regeneration priorities, for example by enhancing local
employment opportunities or upgrading the environment; • the contribution the
development would make to achieving wider strategies, for example the growth
or regeneration of certain areas; • the contribution this economic activity will have to wider
policy goals; and • how the proposal would support the achievement of a more prosperous,
low carbon, innovative and resource efficient Wales.
Cultural Considerations • how far the proposal supports the conditions that allow for the
use of the Welsh language; • whether or not the development protects areas and assets of
cultural and historic significance; • have cultural considerations and their relationships with
the tourism industry been appropriately maximised; • if the proposal protects areas known
for their cultural value in terms of music, literature, sport and the arts; and • vibrant cultural
experiences.
Environmental Considerations • will important features of the natural and built environment
be protected and enhanced; • are the environmental impacts of development on health and
amenity limited to acceptable levels and the resilience of ecosystems improved; • is
environmental protection for people and natural resources, property and infrastructure
maximised and environmental risks prevented or appropriately managed; • will high
standards of restoration, remediation, decommissioning and beneficial after uses be
achieved; • will the depletion of non-renewable resources be minimised, waste prevented
and the efficient and most appropriate use of materials made and re-use and recycling
promoted; • will the causes and impacts of climate change be fully taken into account
through location, design, build, operation, decommissioning and restoration; and • does it
support decarbonisation and the transition to a low carbon economy.
5.2.16 Section 5.7 of PPW specifically relates to Energy. Paragraph 5.7.1 identifies how the
planning system plays a key role in delivering clean growth and the decarbonising of energy,
as well as being crucial in building resilience to the impacts of climate change. Paragraph
5.72 reaffirms how The Environment Act sets a legal target of reducing greenhouse gas
emissions by at least 80% by 2050. The Act also requires a series of interim targets (for 2020,
2030 and 2040) and associated carbon budgets for key sectors. The budgets will set limits on
the total amount of greenhouse gas emissions emitted in Wales over a 5 year period to serve
as stepping stones and ensure progress is made towards the 2050 target.
5.2.17 Paragraph 5.7.7 identifies how “The planning system should secure an
appropriate mix of energy provision, which maximises benefits to our economy and
communities whilst minimising potential environmental and social impacts. This
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forms part of the Welsh Government’s aim to secure the strongest economic
development policies, to underpin growth and prosperity in Wales, recognising the
importance of decarbonisation and the sustainable use of natural resources, both
as an economic driver and a commitment to sustainable development”.
5.2.18 Paragraph 5.7.8 goes on to state how the benefits of renewable and low carbon energy,
as part of the overall commitment to tackle climate change is of ‘paramount importance’
to the Welsh Government.
5.2.19 Renewable energy targets are discussed at paragraph 5.7.16 of PPW, to recap the
Welsh Assembly will seek that: •
for Wales to generate 70% of its electricity consumption from renewable energy by
2030;
•
for one Gigawatt of renewable electricity capacity in Wales to be locally owned by
2030; and
•
for new renewable energy projects to have at least an element of local ownership by
2020.
5.2.20 Paragraph 5.9.8 sets out how “Planning authorities should support and guide
renewable and low carbon energy development to ensure their area’s potential is maximised.
Planning authorities should assess the opportunities for renewable and low carbon energy in
the area, and use this evidence to establish spatial policies in their development plan which
identify the most appropriate locations for development. Paragraph 5.9.10 goes on to identify
how outside identified areas, “planning applications for renewable and low carbon
energy developments should be determined based on the merits of the individual
proposal. The local need for a particular scheme is not a material consideration, as
energy generation is of national significance and there is a recognised need to
optimise renewable and low carbon energy generation. Planning authorities should
seek to ensure their area’s renewable and low carbon energy potential is achieved
and have policies with the criteria against which planning applications outside of
identified areas will be determined”.
5.2.21 With regards to decision taking, paragraph 5.9.17 states how “Planning authorities
should give significant weight to the Welsh Government’s targets to increase
renewable and low carbon energy generation, as part of our overall approach to
tackling climate change and increasing energy security. In circumstances where
protected landscape, biodiversity and historical designations and buildings are
considered in the decision making process, only the direct irreversible impacts on
statutorily protected sites and buildings and their settings (where appropriate)
should be considered. In all cases, considerable weight should be attached to the
need to produce more energy from renewable and low carbon sources, in order for
Wales to meet its carbon and renewable targets”.
5.2.22 Paragraph 5.9.19 sets out how prior to an application being submitted, developers for
renewable and low carbon energy developments should, wherever possible, consider how to
avoid, or otherwise minimise, adverse impacts through careful consideration of location, scale,
design and other measures.
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DEVELOPMENT PLAN

5.3.1 The Carmarthenshire Local Development Plan was adopted on 10 December 2014.
Key policies pertinent to the development proposal are (Incorporating Inspectors
recommended changes where relevant).
•

Policy SP2 Climate Change

•

Policy SP14 Protection and Enhancement of Natural Environment;

•

Policy GP1 Sustainability and High Quality Design;

•

Policy GP4 Infrastructure and New Development;

•

Policy EMP5 Farm Diversification;

•

Policy EQ1 Protection of Buildings, Landscape and Features of Historical Importance;

•

Policy EQ4 Biodiversity;

•

Policy RE3 Non-Wind Renewable Energy Installations; and

•

Policy MPP3 Minerals Safeguarding Area.

5.3.2 Each policy is discussed in turn below.
5.3.3 Policy SP2 relates to Climate Change and gives explicit support to proposals where
they increase the supply of renewable energy.
5.3.4 Policy SP14 deals with the protection and enhancement of the natural environment
and states:
Development should reflect the need to protect, and wherever possible enhance the
County’s natural environment. All development proposals should be considered in
accordance with national guidance/legislation and the policies and proposals of this Plan,
with due consideration given to areas of nature conservation value, the countryside,
landscapes and coastal areas, including those outlined below:
a) Statutory designated sites including Ramsar sites, SPAs, SACs, SSSIs and National
Nature Reserves;
b) Biodiversity and Nature Conservation Value, including protected species and habitats of
acknowledged importance as well as key connectivity corridors and pathways; (Policy EQ4
and EQ5)
c) Regional and Locally important sites (and their features) including Local Nature Reserves
and RIGS; (see Policy EQ3)
d) Areas of identified Landscape and Seascape quality; (including SLAs)
e) Features which contribute to local distinctiveness, nature conservation value or the
landscape; (see Policy EQ5)
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f) The Open Countryside; (see Policy GP2)
g) The best and most versatile agricultural land; (Grade 2 and 3a)
h) Natural assets: including air, soil (including high carbon soils) controlled waters and
water resources. (See Policies EP1 and EP2)
5.3.5 Policy GP1 sets out the ‘catch all’ development management issues with regards to
sustainability and high quality design. The policy provides the overarching framework for
securing high design quality in development, conservation and enhancements proposals. It
states:Development proposals will be permitted where they accord with the following:
a) It conforms with and enhances the character and appearance of the site, building or area
in terms of siting, appearance, scale, height, massing, elevation treatment, and detailing;
b) It incorporates existing landscape or other features, takes account of site contours and
changes in levels and prominent skylines or ridges;
C) Utilises materials appropriate to the area within which it is located;
d) It would not have a significant impact on the amenity of adjacent land uses, properties,
residents or the community;
e) Includes an integrated mixture of uses appropriate to the scale of the development;
f) It retains, and where appropriate incorporates important local features (including
buildings, amenity areas, spaces, trees, woodlands and hedgerows) and ensures the use of
good quality hard and soft landscaping and embraces opportunities to enhance biodiversity
and ecological connectivity;
g) It achieves and creates attractive, safe places and public spaces, which ensures security
through the ‘designing-out-crime’ principles of Secured by Design (including providing
natural surveillance, visibility, well lit environments and areas of public movement);
h) An appropriate access exists or can be provided which does not give rise to any parking
or highway safety concerns on the site or within the locality;
i) It protects and enhances the landscape, townscape, historic and cultural heritage of the
County and there are no adverse effects on the setting or integrity of the historic
environment;
j) It ensures or provides for, the satisfactory generation, treatment and disposal of both
surface and foul water;
k) It has regard to the generation, treatment and disposal of waste.
l) It has regard for the safe, effective and efficient use of the transportation network;
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m) It provides an integrated network which promotes the interests of pedestrians, cyclists
and public transport which ensures ease of access for all;
n) It includes, where applicable, provision for the appropriate management and eradication
of invasive species.
Proposals will also be considered in light of the policies and provisions of this Plan and
National Policy (PPW: Edition 7 and TAN12: Design (2014)).
5.3.6 Policy GP4 states that development proposal will be permitted where the infrastructure
is adequate to meet the needs of the development.
5.3.7 This policy is of specific relevance to the proposed solar scheme at Blaenhiraeth; to
recap the point of connection to the national grid is located within the demise of the
Blaenhiraeth Farmstead.
5.3.8 Policy EMP5 relates to farm diversification and states:
Proposals for farm diversification projects will be permitted where:
a) it is subordinate to, compatible with and supports the continued operation of the
agricultural activity of the existing working farm;
b) it is of a scale and nature appropriate to the existing farm operation;
c) the scale and nature of the activity is compatible with its accessibility to public transport
and the need for local highway improvements;
d) the scale and scope of any retail use (where planning permission is required) would not
have an adverse impact on the vitality and viability of retail facilities in nearby settlements,
or would undermine the retail hierarchy (see policy RT1);
e) it would not have an adverse impact on the character, setting and appearance of the
area and the surrounding landscape and where appropriate, townscape.
Proposals should give priority to the conversion of suitable existing buildings on the working
farm. Where justified new building should be integrated with the existing working farm
complex and not detrimental to the respective character and appearance of the area and
surrounding landscape.
5.3.9 Policy EQ1 relates to the protection of buildings, landscapes and features of historical
importance and states:Proposals for development affecting landscapes, townscapes buildings and sites or features
of historic or archaeological interest which by virtue of their historic importance, character
or significance within a group of features make an important contribution to the local
character and the interests of the area will only be permitted where it preserves or enhances
the built and historic environment.
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5.3.10 Policy EQ4 relates to biodiversity. The policy seeks to ensure that the habitats and
species identified within the UKBAP and the Local Action Biodiversity Action Plan (LBAP) are
suitably enhanced and protected from inappropriate development. The policy seeks that
management plans detailing matters such as mitigation measures are produced as part of
any planning application and agreed with the local planning authority prior to permission being
granted. The Local Planning Authority is respectfully requested to provide guidance towards
its desired biodiversity enhancement measures and their monitoring as part of its preapplication advice.
5.3.11 Through Policy RE3 the County Council would permit large scale renewable energy
schemes in open countryside (outside development limits) in exceptional circumstances,
where there is an overriding need for the scheme which can be satisfactorily justified, and the
development would not cause demonstrable harm to the landscape.
5.3.12 Paragraph 6.7.30 of the Development Plan states:It is acknowledged that there are certain proposals that will come forward which are located
outside defined development limits. These proposals must be satisfactorily justified, for
example, in the case of hydro-electricity having to be in contact with the resource being
captured. Other proposals may relate to an existing property or structure that is situated
outside development limits. In order to minimise the effect of development outside
development limits, proposals should be located close to existing properties, buildings or
structures. Proposals that would cause demonstrable harm to the landscape will not be
permitted.
5.3.13 Paragraph 6.7.31 of the development plan considers ground mounted solar schemes
and states:It is anticipated that an increasing number of proposals will come forward for large schemes
to be located outside defined development limits, for example Solar Parks. Such schemes
can play an important role in assisting WG achieve its renewable energy generation targets,
and for this reason, the need for the scheme will be weighed up against the need to protect
the landscape from inappropriate development. Such schemes will be assessed against
other policies contained within this Plan primarily relating to the impact on the landscape
and biodiversity of the proposal and the cumulative impact of renewable energy
installations.
5.3.14 The development site is washed over by minerals safeguarding area as defined by
Policy MPP3 and identified on the Local Development Plan Proposals Map. The relevant extract
of the Proposal Map is set out at Illustration 3.2.
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ILLUSTRATION 3.2 RELEVANT EXTRACT OF PROPOSALS MAP

5.3.15 Policy MPP3 states:Planning permission will not be granted for development proposals where they would
permanently sterilise resources of aggregates and coal identified within the mineral
safeguarding areas (areas of search) identified on the proposals map unless:
a) The applicant can demonstrate that the extraction of the mineral is impracticable,
uneconomic or environmentally unacceptable (including compromising amenity and
social considerations); or
b) The mineral resource has already been extracted; or
c) The mineral can be extracted satisfactorily prior to the development taking place; or
d) The development is of a temporary nature and can be completed and the site restored
within the timescale that the mineral is likely to be needed; or,
e) The nature and location of the development would have no significant impact on the
potential working of the resource.
5.3.16 Criteria ‘d’ is relevant whereby the proposal is temporary in nature and can be made
available for mineral extraction in the long term. The landbank figure is well in excess of the
ten year hard rock landbank figure for the entire development plan period.
5.4

SUMMARY

5.4.1 The local development plan duly sets out a permissive stance towards renewable
energy generation within the open countryside provided there are no suitable locations
available within any defined development boundary. Planning Policy Wales and the Wales
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Spatial Plan are explicit in support for the principle of renewable energy generation within the
countryside and they reaffirm the Welsh Government’s commitments presented within the
Climate Change Act 2008.
5.4.2 Moreover, the application proposal is considered to be acceptable within the open
countryside as it represents a diversification of use of a proportion of land within a single
wider agricultural holding. Accordingly, the benefits of the application proposal are twofold,
firstly it will provide a valuable contribution with regards to renewable energy at the local
level; and secondly, it will contribute towards the viability of the existing farmstead through
diversification of income.
5.4.3 In terms of locationary requirements, the scheme can only be accommodated in the
open countryside as solar parks have specific land take requirements. The development
proposal has taken into account the need to protect the valuable landscape and ecological
resources provided within the countryside, whilst providing for the sensitive exploitation of
renewable energy sources in accordance with Welsh Government’s visions as presented
through its patchwork of policy publications.
5.4.4 Of significant importance to these proposals is the legally binding requirement of UK
Government to meet its own targets for renewable energy generation. It is considered that
the proposal would make a significant valuable contribution to meeting the challenging target
for the production of energy from renewable sources. Equally important is Carmarthenshire
County Council own commitment to renewable energy promotion.
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6.1

INTRODUCTION

6.1.1 This chapter, prepared by Pegasus Group assesses the landscape and visual effects
of the proposed 38MW solar photovoltaic (PV) development on approximately 96.27
hectares of land at Blaenhiraeth Farm, Llanelli (the ‘proposed development’) on behalf of
Voltalia UK Ltd. This Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (LVIA) considers the effects
on landscape elements, character, visual amenity and the cumulative effects in relation to
other solar PV developments.
6.1.2 The proposed site layout has been revised following a meeting with Voltalia UK Ltd
and Carmarthenshire Council on 1st May 2019. The elevations of the proposed solar arrays
would be approximately 2.75m above ground level and the security (deer) fencing would
be approximately 2m above ground level. The substation and grid connection point would
be located to the north west of Blaenhiraeth Farm near the existing pylons and
transmission lines. The operational lifespan of the proposed development would be 35
years.
6.1.3 This LVIA has been undertaken with regard to best practice guidelines within GLVIA3
that states in paragraph 1.1 that “Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (LVIA) is a
tool used to identify and assess the significance of and the effects of change resulting from
development on both the landscape as an environmental resource in its own right and on
people’s views and visual amenity.” 1
6.1.4 GLVIA3 also states in paragraph 1.17 that when identifying landscape and visual
effects there is a “need for an approach that is in proportion to the scale of the project
that is being assessed and the nature of the likely effects. Judgement needs to be exercised
at all stages in terms of the scale of investigation that is appropriate and proportional.” 2
6.1.5 GLVIA3 also recognises in paragraph 2.23 that “professional judgement is a very
important part of LVIA. While there is some scope for quantitative measurement of some
relatively objective matters much of the assessment must rely on qualitative judgements” 3
undertaken by a landscape consultant or a Chartered Member of the Landscape Institute
(CMLI).
6.1.6 This LVIA should be read in conjunction with the following Figures:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
1
2
3

Figure 6.1: Site Location Plan
Figure 6.2: Site Layouts and Landscape Framework
Figure 6.3: Topography Plan
Figure 6.4: Site Layout and Topography Perspective Model
Figure 6.5: Landscape Designations and Zone of Theoretical Visibility
Figure 6.6: LANDMAP Geological Aspects and Zone of Theoretical Visibility
Figure 6.7: LANDMAP Habitat Aspects and Zone of Theoretical Visibility
Figure 6.8: LANDMAP Historic Aspects and Zone of Theoretical Visibility
Figure 6.9: LANDMAP Cultural Aspects and Zone of Theoretical Visibility
Figure 6.10: LANDMAP Visual and Sensory Aspects and Zone of Theoretical
Visibility
Figure 6.11: Zone of Theoretical Visibility and Viewpoint Locations Plan
Figure 6.12: Representative Viewpoints / Visualisations 1 - 16

Paragraph 1.1, Page 4, GLVIA3
Paragraph 1.17, Page 9, GLVIA3
Paragraph 2.23, Page 21, GLVIA3
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Figure 6.13: Cumulative Schemes Plan
Figure 6.14: Landscape Elements Plan

6.1.7 This LVIA should also be read in conjunction with the following Appendices:
•
•
•
•
•

Appendix
Appendix
Appendix
Appendix
Appendix

6.1:
6.2:
6.3:
6.4:
6.5:

Detailed LVIA Methodology
LANDMAP Data Sheets
Arboricultural Survey (undertaken by Barton Hyett Associates)
Residential Visual Amenity Assessment
Summary Landscape and Visual Effects Schedule

6.1.8 The EIA Scoping Direction issued by the Planning Inspectorate and Carmarthenshire
Council has requested the assessment of a number of private views from residential
properties within the surroundings of the site. A separate Residential Visual Amenity
Assessment (RVAA) has been undertaken to consider the visual effects of the proposed
solar PV development on these private views within Appendix 6.4 of this LVIA.
6.2

METHODOLOGY

6.2.1 This LVIA has been undertaken with regards to the latest published guidelines and
the detailed methodology provided in Appendix 6.1.
6.3

LANDSCAPE PLANNING POLICY

Planning Policy Wales (Edition 10, December 2018)
6.3.1 This document sets out an overview of the planning policy context for Wales.
Planning Policy Wales (PPW) Edition 10 was published in December 2018 with Chapter 6,
Recognising the Special Characteristics of Places being the most relevant to this LVIA.
6.3.2 PPW Paragraph 6.3.3 states that “all the landscape of Wales are valued for intrinsic
contribution to a sense of place, and local authorities should protect and enhance their
special characteristics, whilst paying due regard to the social, economic and cultural
benefits they provide, and to their role in creating valued places.” 4
6.3.3 PPW Paragraph 6.3.11 states that “planning authorities should provide for the
conservation and, where appropriate, enhancement of local landscapes. This may include
policies for landscape features, characteristics or qualities and the designation of Special
Landscape Areas (SLAs)…LANDMAP and any associated landscape character assessments
(including the register of historic landscapes in Wales) should be used to inform local
landscape policies and SPG and help to help identify or revise SLAs.” 5 The proposed
development is not located within any international or national statutory or non-statutory
landscape designations since the Afon Morlais Valley SLA as shown in Figure 6.5 was
omitted from the LDP.
6.3.4 PPW Paragraph 6.3.19 states that “LANDMAP is an important information resource,
methodology, and monitoring baseline for the landscapes of Wales, which can help inform
planning for the sustainable management of natural resources in an area. LANDMAP
describes and evaluates the physical, ecological, visual, cultural and historic aspects of
Wales, and provides the basis of consistent, quality assured approach to landscape

4

5

PPW Edition 10 – Dec 2018 – Chapter 6, Recognising the Special Characteristics of Places (Page 131)
PPW Edition 10 – Dec 2018 – Chapter 6, Recognising the Special Characteristics of Places (Page 133)
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assessment.” 6 The Natural Resources Wales (NRW) LANDMAP information resource has
been assessed within this LVIA.
Carmarthenshire Local Development Plan 2006 to 2021
6.3.5 The Carmarthenshire Local Development Plan 2006 to 2021 (Adopted 10th December
2014) provides the local planning policies for the proposed development and surrounding
area. The relevant LDP policies includes Policy EQ1 Protection of Buildings, Landscapes
and Features of Historic Importance which states that:
“Proposals for development affecting landscapes, townscapes buildings and sites or
features of historic or archaeological interest which by virtue of their historic importance,
character or significance within a group of features make an important contribution to the
local character and the interests of the area will only be permitted where it preserves or
enhances the built and historic environment.” 7
6.3.6 Policy EQ5 Corridors, Networks and Features of Distinctiveness states that:
“Proposals for development which would not adversely affect those features which
contribute local distinctiveness/qualities of the County, and to the management and/or
development of ecological networks (wildlife corridor networks), accessible green corridors
and their continuity and integrity will be permitted…
…Proposals which include provision for the retention and appropriate management of such
features will be supported (provided they conform to the policies and proposals of this
Plan).” 8
6.3.7 The supporting text for Policy EQ5 notes that:
“These features include those which by virtue of their structure and location either as a
linear or continuous feature or independent element, make an important contribution to
the landscape qualities of the County and its distinctive qualities. This policy seeks to
protect a diverse range of these features which are not only valuable in visual terms and
their contribution to the landscape but also play an important role in protecting and
enhancing biodiversity and culture across the County. Such features whilst rarely afforded
statutory protection make a significant contribution to the diversity of Carmarthenshire’s
landscapes, communities and rich biodiversity…
…Features which contribute include: hedgerows, ditches and banks, stone walls, streams,
tree belts, woodlands, veteran trees, parklands, green lanes, river corridors, lakes, ponds,
road verges, or habitat mosaics or networks of other locally important habitats including
peat bogs, heathland, wetlands, saltmarshes, sand dunes and species rich grasslands.” 9
6.3.8 Policy EQ6 Special Landscape Areas states that:
“Special Landscape Areas are designated in the following locations and as identified on the
Proposals Map:
− Tywi Valley
− Carmarthenshire Limestone Ridge
− Teifi Valley
− Drefach Velindre
6

7
8
9

PPW Edition 10 – Dec 2018 – Chapter 6, Recognising the Special Characteristics of Places (Page 134)
Paragraph 6.6.5 to 6.6.10, Carmarthenshire Local Development Plan 2006 to 2021
Paragraph 6.6.31 to 6.6.34, Carmarthenshire Local Development Plan 2006 to 2021
Paragraph 6.6.35 and 6.6.40, Carmarthenshire Local Development Plan 2006 to 2021
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Bran Valley (North of Llandovery)
Mynyded Mallaeon
Llanllwni Mountain
North Eastern Uplands
Mynydd y Betws
Gwendraeth Levels
Pembrey Mountain
Swiss Valley
Talley
Lwchwr Valley
Lower Taf Valley
Cwm Cathan
Cothi Valley
Carmarthen Bay and Estuaries

Proposals for development which enhance or improve the Special Landscape Areas through
their design, appearance and landscape schemes will be permitted (subject to the policies
and proposals of this Plan).” 10
6.3.9 It is notable that the Afon Morlais Valley SLA as shown in Figure 6.5 has been omitted
from the LDP and therefore no longer applies to the site. The supporting text for Policy
EQ6 states that:
“Special Landscape Areas (SLAs) represents a non-statutory designation which were
identified following a formal assessment of the landscape qualities of the County. Their
designation utilised the former CCW’s Guidance Note in applying the results from the
LANDMAP data. In this regard their designation reflects the aspect areas defined within
LANDMAP and seeks to utilise ‘outstanding’ categorisations supported where appropriate
by those classified as ‘high’.” 11
6.3.10 The proposed development has been assessed in accordance with the LANDMAP
database as advised by PPW and the Carmarthenshire Local Development Plan.
6.3.11 Policy RE3 Non-Wind Renewable Energy Installations states that:
“…Proposals for small scale non-wind renewable energy installations outside defined
Development Limits are required to satisfactorily justify the need to be sited in such a
location. Such proposals should be sited in close proximity to existing buildings and
structures and will not cause demonstrable harm to the landscape…
…Large scale schemes located outside defined Development Limits may be permitted in
exceptional circumstances, where there is an overriding need for the scheme which can
be satisfactorily justified, and the development will not cause demonstrable harm to the
landscape…
…Proposals that would cause demonstrable harm to the landscape, visual impact, noise,
ecology, or ground and surface water as a result of the cumulative effect of renewable
energy installations will not be permitted.” 12
6.3.12 The supporting text for Policy RE3 also advises that:
“It is anticipated that an increasing number of proposals will come forward for large
schemes to be located outside defined development limits, for example solar parks. Such
10
11
12

Page 137 and 138, Carmarthenshire Local Development Plan 2006 to 2021
Paragraph 6.6.35, Page 138, Carmarthenshire Local Development Plan 2006 to 2021
Paragraph 6.7.27 to 6.7.32, Carmarthenshire Local Development Plan 2006 to 2021
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schemes can play an important role in assisting WG achieve its renewable energy
generation targets, and for this reason, the need for the scheme will be weighed up against
the need to protect the landscape from inappropriate development. Such schemes will be
assessed against other policies contained within the Plan primarily relating to the impact
on the landscape and biodiversity of the proposal and the cumulative impact of renewable
energy installations.” 13
6.4

BASELINE CONDITIONS

Site Description and Context
6.4.1 The proposed solar PV development is located within three areas covering
approximately 96.27 hectares of land at Blaenhiraeth Farm, Llanelli as shown in Sites A,
B and C on Figure 6.1.
6.4.2 Site A is located within 9 no. medium scale geometric and irregular pastoral fields
on the eastern slopes of the Afon Morlais Valley between Penderi and Cil Ddewi-uchaf to
the north, Cil-Ddewi-fawr to the east, Gelliwernen Wood and Afon Morlais to the south
west of the site. Site A roughly measures 1,400 metres from north-to-south with an
average width of 300 metres east-to-west. Site A is located on moderate to gently sloping
topography between 90m AOD to the south and 145m AOD to the north near Cil Ddewiuchaf Farm. The contours generally follow the curvature of the river to the south west and
towards the Afon Morlais Valley. Site A is potentially accessible from the unclassified lane
near Cil Ddewi-uchaf Farm to the east of the site.
6.4.3 Site B is located within 5 no. medium-to-large scale geometric pastoral fields to the
east of the A476 Llannon Road between Llwynon to the north, Afon Dafen to the east,
Cwarau and Medelfyw to the south, and Clochyrie to the south west of the site. Site B is
located on gentle to moderately sloping topography between 165m AOD to the west
following the A476 and 119m AOD to the north east of the site within the Afon Dafen
Valley to the west of Blaenhiraeth Farm. An existing public footpath extends along the
valley bottom to the north. Site B is potentially accessible from the A476 Llannon Road on
higher ground to the west of the site or from the farm track extending to the north west
of Blaenhiraeth Farm into the lower valley.
6.4.4 Site C is located within 3 no. medium-to-small scale geometric pastoral fields within
a local valley between Blaenhiraeth Farm to the north, Troserch Wood to the east, Allt-yfrain-fach to the south, and the Afon Dafen Valley to the east of the site. Site C is located
on gently sloping topography between 117m AOD near Blaenhiraeth Farm to the north,
and 96m AOD within the Afon Dafen Valley to the south west of the site. Site C is accessible
from the farm access track directly to the south of Blaenhiraeth Farm.
6.4.5 Sites A, B and C are linked by access tracks and grid connection corridors which
generally follow existing farm tracks and the prevailing contours of the site (Figure 6.2).
A substation would be located to the north west of Site C near the existing pylons and
agricultural sheds at Blaenhiraeth Farm. This is intended so that the substation would
appear as part of the existing farm building complex and aligned near the existing pylons
and transmission lines crossing the site.
6.4.6 Sites A, B and C are not located within any statutory or non-statutory landscape
designations following the omission of the Afon Morlais Special Landscape Area (SLA) from
the adopted LDP as shown on Figure 6.5.

13

Paragraph 6.7.31, Carmarthenshire Local Development Plan 2006 to 2021
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Natural Resources Wales, LANDMAP Aspect Areas
6.4.7 The Natural Resources Wales LANDMAP assessment provides the basis for the
landscape character assessment. LANDMAP comprises five datasets known as ‘aspects’ or
layers as further described in Appendix 6.2. These are further sub-divided into
geographical ‘Evaluated Aspects’ known as the Geological (Figure 6.6), Habitats (Figure
6.7), Historic (Figure 6.8), Cultural (Figure 6.9) and the Visual and Sensory (Figure 6.10)
aspect areas. For any given location, all five Evaluated Aspects are recorded allowing for
the inter-relationship between them to inform the landscape character of the area. A
consistent methodology has been applied by NRW to assess and evaluate each aspect area
resulting in a structured and consistent set of LANDMAP Survey Records for the study area
as provided in Appendix 6.2. The LANDMAP aspect areas therefore provide a basis for the
assessment of the proposed development on landscape character.
6.4.8 For each Evaluated Aspect, the landscape characteristics, qualities, management
recommendations, condition, trends and values have been assessed by NRW. Each aspect
area has been evaluated in order to provide an indication of their landscape sensitivity. A
summary of the LANDMAP evaluated aspects within Sites A, B and C are provided in Table
6.1:
Table 6.1, LANDMAP Evaluated Aspects
Aspect Layer

Description / Evaluation Criteria /
Recommendations

Overall
Evaluation
Research Value:
Moderate

Lowland hills and valleys / Lowland glacial and
fluvioglacial depositional terrain/ Other (Level 3)
Geological
Landscape:
Goitte – Brynmaer
CRMRTGL267
(Site A)

Historic Value:
Moderate
Rarity:
Moderate

Overall Evaluation:
No regionally significant sites / landforms noted
during
present
survey
and
geology
/
geomorphology considered to be typical of feature/
process and is either widespread, better exposed
elsewhere or not currently known to be exceptional.

Overall
Evaluation:
Moderate

Research Value:
Moderate

Geological
Landscape:
Swiss Valley
CRMRTGL243
(Site B and C)
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Lowland hills and valleys / Lowland glacial and
fluvioglacial depositional terrain/ Other (Level 3)

Historic Value:
Moderate
Rarity:
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present
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/
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process and is either widespread, better exposed
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CRMRTLH024
(Site B and C)
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Dry (Relatively) Terrestrial Habitats / Grassland &
Marsh/Mosaic (Level 3)
Improved agricultural landscape with semi-natural
habitat of field boundaries
Dry (Relatively) Terrestrial Habitats / Grassland &
Marsh/Mosaic (Level 3)
Overall Evaluation:
Improved agricultural landscape with semi-natural
habitat of field boundaries and watercourses
forming a focus of biodiversity interest.
Rural environment /
Fieldscapes (Level 3)

Agricultural

/

Irregular

Historic Landscape:
Llannon,
This area scores highly in most categories but its
CRMRTHL39536
potential and rarity scores are moderate. It is a
(Site A)
typical example of a Carmarthenshire agricultural
landscape.
Rural environment/
Fieldscapes (Level 3)

Agricultural

/

Irregular

Historic Landscape:
Clochyrie,
This area scores highly in most categories but its
CRMRTHL39530
potential and rarity scores are moderate. It is a
(Site B and C)
typical example of a Carmarthenshire agricultural
landscape.
Cultural
Landscape:
Rural
Carmarthenshire
CRMRTCL061
(Site A, B and C)

Influences/ Material expressions/ Rural/ Other
Rural (specify) (Level 4)
High for the varying topography of each of the areas
being emblematic of the beauties of the
countryside, and for the survival of each of its
principal cultural activity of farming.

Sensitivity:
Unassessed
Overall
Evaluation:
Moderate
Sensitivity:
Low
Overall
Evaluation:
Moderate
Rarity:
Moderate
Overall
Evaluation:
High
Rarity:
Moderate
Overall
Evaluation:
High
Value:
Exceptional
Overall
Evaluation:
High
Scenic quality:
Moderate

Visual and Sensory:
Llanelli Hills,
CRMRTVS557
(Site A, B and C)

Lowland / Rolling Lowland/Mosaic Rolling Lowland
(Level 3)

Character:
Moderate
Rarity:
Representative

Overall Evaluation:
The area is of moderate importance for its rural
landscapes and provides an attractive area of
countryside in the hinterland of Llanelli.
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Scenic quality:
High
Integrity:
Moderate

Lowland / Rolling Lowland / Mosaic Rolling Lowland
(Level 3)
Visual and
Sensory:
Swiss Valley and
Morlais Valley,
CRMRTVS988

Character:
High
Rarity:
Representative

Overall Evaluation:
The scenic qualities with the juxtaposition of the
water and woodland, and the un-spoilt character of
this area are considered to contribute to the overall
evaluation as high.

Overall
Evaluation:
High

6.4.9 The Llanelli Hills, CRMRTVS557, Visual and Sensory aspect containing Sites A, B and
C is described on the data sheet as:
“An area of rolling hills and small valleys that descends from Mynydd Sylen (upland) to
the urban area around Llanelli, similar to the rolling hills north of the Tywi valley to the
east of Carmarthen. The area is enclosed, with a strong network of hedgerows around
relatively small fields and some woodland. There are scattered farms and narrow lanes
with high hedges throughout the area, and a few small but growing settlements. It remains
largely rural in character. Pylons cross sections of this area.”
6.4.10 The Swiss Valley and Morlais Valley, CRMRTVS988 Visual and Sensory aspect
located to the west of Sites A, B and C is described on the data sheet as:
“Steep sided and well wooded valleys, the Swiss Valley with its distinctive reservoirs and
the Morlais valley with its river…there are very attractive internal views over the water, or
along the river, and because of the steep valley sides there are few views out of the area.
Both valleys feel enclosed and remote from the busier landscapes that surround them. The
woodland in the Swiss Valley is mostly broad-leaved and in the Morlais there are more
conifers. Both valleys are very peaceful and unspoilt…Both valleys are without
settlements.”
Visual Receptors
6.4.11 Sites A, B and C are located within the surroundings of the following settlements:
•
•
•
•
•

Llannon located 1.5km to the north of Site A;
Hendy located 3.0km to the south east of Site C;
Llangennech 1.6km to the south east of Site C;
Swiss Valley located 1.8km to the south west of Site B; and
Horeb located 3.3km to the west of Site B.
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6.4.12 Sites A, B and C are located within the surroundings of the following public highways
as shown on Figure 6.14:
•
•
•

Unclassified lane between the B4306, Cil-Ddwe-uchaf, Blaenhiraeth Farm and
Troserch Wood directly to the east of Sites A and C (Viewpoint 3, 4, 14 and 16);
Unclassified lane between Porth Dafen, Carn-Hywel-isaf and the A476 Llannon Road
to the south of Site C (Viewpoint 6 and 7); and
A476 Llannon Road to the west of Site B (Viewpoint 8A/B and 15).

6.4.13 Sites A, B and C are located within the surroundings of the following public rights
of way (PROW) as shown on Figure 6.14:
•

•
•
6.5

Infrequently used and generally inaccessible public footpath 33/54 between
Troserch Wood, Blaenhiraeth Wood and Gelliwernen Wood within the Afon Morlais
Valley between Sites A, B and C (Viewpoint 5, 9 and 12);
St Illtyds Walk following the unclassified lane and ascending the slope to the south
of Sites B and C (Viewpoints 6 and 7); and
St Illtyds Walk to the south east of Site C and Troserch Wood (Viewpoint 13).
ASSESSMENT OF EFFECTS

6.5.1 The assessment of effects considers the likely significant direct and indirect effects
of the proposed development including landscape mitigation measures during
construction, operation and decommissioning. The identified landscape and visual effects
are therefore also the residual effects.
6.6

EFFECTS ON LANDSCAPE ELEMENTS

6.6.1 The effects on landscape elements are limited to within the boundaries of Sites A, B
and C and include the direct physical change to the fabric of the land such as the removal
of site topography, woodland, hedgerows, trees or pastoral grassland to allow for access
tracks, underground cabling, grid connections, sub stations, solar arrays or security (deer)
fencing, CCTV or camera equipment.
Site Topography
6.6.2 The prevailing site contours within Sites A, B and C are gently to moderately sloping
reflecting the enclosed topography of the Afon Morlais and Afon Dafen Valleys.
6.6.3 Sensitivity: The sloping topography of the Afon Morlais and Afon Dafen Valleys are
considered to be of high value and susceptibility due to the contribution this landscape
element makes to the character of the LANDMAP aspect areas. The overall sensitivity of
the site topography is considered to be high.
6.6.4 Magnitude: The prevailing contours of Sites A, B and C would remain largely
unchanged by the proposed development except at the local level required for the
provision of temporary compound areas, access tracks, sub stations and grid connection
trenching. The temporary compound areas and access tracks would mostly follow the
prevailing contours of the site to avoid any unnecessary ground engineering or ‘cut and
fill’. Localised trenching would be required for the grid connections and cabling routes. The
underground cabling routes will generally follow the edges of existing and proposed access
tracks and pass through existing farm gate openings although a small number of
hedgerow/hedgebank breaches would be required. The trenches would be backfilled to
ground level and any hedgebanks would be made good at the limited number of crossing
points. On balance, the magnitude of change is considered to be low.
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6.6.5 Effect: With a high sensitivity and low magnitude of change, the proposed
development would result in a moderate (not significant) effect on site topography.
Following the decommissioning of the proposed development, the effects would be
reversible with no visible effects on the site topography and landform.
Woodlands, Hedgerows and Trees
6.6.6 The proposed development would seek to minimise any loss of woodland, hedgerows
or mature trees during the construction stages. A limited number of hedgebank or
hedgerow breaches would be required to allow for the implementation of the access tracks,
security fencing and grid connection and cabling routes. The proposed security fencing,
solar panels, substation and grid connection route have generally been located away from
woodland, hedgerows and trees as far as possible to ensure their retention within the site
as shown in Appendix 6.3. The grid connection route between Sites A, B and C generally
follows the existing farm tracks and gaps in woodland and hedgerows that have previously
been created for the existing overhead powerlines crossing the Afon Morlais Valley. The
routes would be ‘micro-sited’ during the construction process under an arboricultural and
ecology watching brief to avoid any significant mature trees, hedgebanks or hedgerows.
6.6.7 Sensitivity: Woodlands, hedgerows and trees within the site are generally
considered to be of high value, susceptibility and overall sensitivity due to the contribution
these landscape elements make to the character of the LANDMAP aspect areas.
6.6.8 Magnitude: The proposed development would require the limited removal of
hedgerows within Sites A, B and C to allow for the access tracks, grid connection route
and security (deer) fencing as shown on the Tree Protection and Removal Plan in Appendix
6.3. These hedgerow/group removals are considered to be limited in comparison to the
retained hedgerow resource within the site although is likely to include H5, H10, H13, H15,
H43, H59, G98, G106, H131, H132, H135 and G140. Currently the intention is to install
the site perimeter (deer) fencing without removing any sections of hedgerow. This would
be achieved by installing the fence tight to the outer edge of the hedgerow. However, if
the need arises the fence will be installed through the hedgerow and a small gap created
at the identified locations across the site. The landscape framework plans shown on Figure
6.2 shows that compensatory planting would be introduced to the north of Sites A and B
to limit any potential views of the solar panels down the Afon Morlais Valley from Llannon
to the north and to the west of Site B to limit views from the A476 Llannon Road.
6.6.9 The proposed hedgerow reinforcements are intended to compensate for any
unavoidable losses and to enhance the visual screening of the proposed development.
These would result in an overall net gain of the site’s hedgerow resource. The existing
hedgerows would be managed to improve the visual screening and to enhance species
diversity, age structure, health and long term contribution to the character of the site as
detailed within the LEMP and CEcMP. On balance of the net losses and gains, the magnitude
of change on the site hedgerows would be low.
6.6.10 Effect: With a high sensitivity and low magnitude of change, the proposed
development results in a moderate beneficial (significant) effect on the woodland,
hedgerows and trees within the site.
Pastoral Grassland
6.6.11 Sites A, B and C are located within pastoral farmland generally used for cattle
grazing.
6.6.12 Sensitivity: Pastoral farmland is considered to be of low susceptibility and of
medium value due to the commonality of this landscape element within the LANDMAP
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aspect area. The overall sensitivity of the pastoral grassland is therefore considered to be
medium.
6.6.13 Magnitude: The proposed development would change the perception of the
primary land use from pastoral grassland to a solar farm within Sites A, B and C. However,
the pastoral grassland would not be removed, and the agricultural land use would be
retained through sheep grazing beneath the solar arrays. The magnitude of change is
considered to be high due to the perceived change in land use albeit with sheep grazing
retained beneath the solar panels.
6.6.14 Effect: With a medium sensitivity and high magnitude of change, the proposed
development would result in a major (significant) effect on pastoral grassland and the
perceived primary agricultural land use within the site. Following the decommissioning of
the proposed development, the effect on the pastoral farmland and the agricultural land
use would be reversible.
6.6.15 The summary of effects on landscape elements within Sites A, B and C are shown
in Table 6.2:
Table 6.2, Summary of Effects on Landscape Elements
Landscape
Elements
Site Topography

Value

Sensitivity

Magnitude

High

Susceptibility
High

High

Low

Woodland,
Hedgerows and
Trees

High

High

High

Low

Moderate
(Not significant)

Pastoral
Grassland

Medium

Low

Medium

High

Major
(Significant)

6.7

Effect/
Significance
Moderate
(Not significant)

EFFECTS ON LANDSCAPE CHARACTER

6.7.1 Landscape character is defined within GLVIA3 as the “distinct, recognisable and
consistent pattern of elements in the landscape that makes one landscape different from
another, rather than better or worse.” 14
6.7.2 The effects on landscape character considers how the introduction of new landscape
elements physically alters the landform, landcover, landscape pattern and perceptual
attributes of the site or how visibility of the proposed development changes the way in
which landscape character is perceived. The effect of the proposed development on
landscape character has been assessed at each representative viewpoint in Appendix 6.5.
6.7.3 The landscape elements that constitute the landscape character of the LANDMAP
geological, habitats, historic or cultural aspect areas within Sites A, B and C would remain
largely unaffected by the proposed development in physical terms. Site topography, field
pattern and enclosure, woodland, hedgerows and trees would generally remain unaltered
with the solar arrays in place. The effects on landscape character would therefore result
from the visual influence of the solar arrays on the LANDMAP visual and sensory aspect
areas within and surrounding the site including the Llanelli Hills CRMRTVS557 and the

14
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Swiss Valley and Morlais Valley CRMRTVS988 aspects as illustrated in Figure 6.10 and
within the representative viewpoints in Figure 6.12.
6.7.4 Sensitivity: The sensitivity of the LANDMAP aspects within the study area varies
between high and medium as a reflection of the overall evaluations assessed within the
LANDMAP data sheets summarised in Table 6.1 and Appendix 6.2.
6.7.5 Magnitude: The ZTVs within LANDMAP Figures 6.6 to 6.10, together with the
representative viewpoints and visualisations in Figure 6.12, demonstrate that a relatively
small geographical area of the Llanelli Hills CRMRTVS557 and the Swiss Valley and Morlais
Valley CRMRTVS988 aspects would be intervisible with the proposed development within
Sites A, B and C. This is due to the key characteristics of the aspects including the ‘steep
sided and well wooded valleys’ and the ‘strong network of hedgerows around relatively
small fields and some woodland.’ The magnitude of change is considered to be high within
the sites themselves, however, the magnitude of change rapidly diminishes to low or
negligible beyond the boundaries due to the visual screening provided by landform,
woodland, hedgebanks and hedgerows.
6.7.6 Effect: With a medium sensitivity and a high magnitude of change, the proposed
development would result in a major (significant) effect in the Llanelli Hills CRMRTVS557
aspect area covering Sites A, B and C. However, the effect on landscape character would
rapidly reduce to minor or negligible (not significant) beyond the site boundaries due to
the physical and visual containment provided by landform, woodland, hedgebanks and
hedgerows containing the proposed development.
6.7.7 The proposed development is not located within the Swiss Valley and Morlais Valley,
CRMRTVS988 aspect area and would have a limited visual effect on this aspect area due
to the visual containment provided by the Afon Morlais and Afon Dafen Valleys. Due to the
limited visibility of Sites A, B, and C within the 5km study area, the character of the
LANDMAP aspect areas would continue to prevail beyond the site boundaries with the
proposed development in place. Given the scale of the proposed development, there are
relatively few publicly accessible areas where the proposed development would affect the
perception of landscape character and attributes identified within the LANDMAP aspect
areas.
6.7.8 The effect on landscape character within Sites A, B and C would be reversible on
decommissioning of the proposed development.
6.7.9 The summary of effects on landscape character in overall terms are shown in Table
6.3:
Table 6.3, Summary of Effect on Landscape Character
LANDMAP Aspect
Area
Geological:
Goitte –Brynmaer
CRMRTGL267
(Site A)
Geological:
Swiss Valley
CRMRTGL243
(Site B and C)
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Value

Medium

Medium

Susceptibility
Medium

Medium

Sensitivity

Medium

Medium

Magnitude

Effect/
Significance

Negligible

Negligible
(Not
significant)

Negligible

Negligible
(Not
significant)
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Habitats:
Llangennech,
CRMRTLH097
(Site A)
Habitats:
Llanelli East,
CRMRTLH024
(Site B and C)

Historic:
Llannon,
CRMRTHL39536
(Site A)

Historic:
Clochyrie,
CRMRTHL39530
(Site B and C)

Cultural:
Rural Carmarthenshire
CRMRTCL061
(Site A, B and C)

Visual and Sensory:
Llanelli Hills,
CRMRTVS557
(Site A, B and C)
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High

High

High

Medium
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Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

High

Medium

Medium

Medium

Low

Minor
Beneficial
(Not
significant)

Low

Minor
Beneficial
(Not
significant)

High

High
(within
Sites A, B
and C)/
Low or
Negligible
beyond the
site
boundaries

High

High
(within
Sites A, B
and C)/
Low or
Negligible
beyond the
site
boundaries

High

High
(within
Sites A, B
and C)/
Low or
Negligible
beyond the
site
boundaries

Medium

High
(within
Sites A, B
and C)/

Major
(Significant)
within Sites A,
B and C /
Generally
Minor or
Negligible
(Not
significant)
beyond the
site
boundaries
Major
(Significant)
within Sites A,
B and C/
Generally,
Minor or
Negligible
(Not
significant)
beyond the
site
boundaries
Major
(Significant)
within Sites A,
B and C/
Generally
Minor or
Negligible
(Not
significant)
beyond the
site
boundaries
Major
(Significant)
within Sites A,
B and C/
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Low or
Negligible
beyond the
site
boundaries

Visual and Sensory:
Swiss Valley and
Morlais Valley,
CRMRTVS988

6.8

High

High

High

Low

Generally
Minor or
Negligible
(Not
significant)
beyond the
site
boundaries
Moderate
(Not
Significant)
where visible/
Negligible
(Not
significant)
across the
majority of
aspect area

EFFECTS ON VISUAL AMENITY

6.8.1 Visual amenity is defined within GLVIA3 as the “overall pleasantness of the views
people enjoy of their surroundings, which provides an attractive visual setting or backdrop
for the enjoyment of activities of the people living, working, recreating, visiting or
travelling through an area.” 15
6.8.2 The effect on visual amenity considers the changes in views arising from the
proposed development in relation to visual receptors including settlements, public
highways and public rights of way (PROW) together with the effects on representative
viewpoints or specific locations within the 2km study area. The effects on the surrounding
farms and residential properties are further considered within the Residential Visual Impact
Assessment (RVAA) undertaken within Appendix 6.4.
Zone of Theoretical Visibility
6.8.3 Figure 6.11 shows the Zone of Theoretical Visibility (ZTV) mapping for the proposed
development in the 5km study area for Sites A, B and C. The ZTV shows the extent of
potential visibility for the proposed development at 2.75 metres height above ground level
to the top of the solar panels as a ‘worse case scenario’. The ZTV was produced during the
baseline assessment stage to assist with the identification of representative viewpoints in
the surroundings of Sites A, B and C in Figures 6.12.
6.8.4 The ZTV within Figure 6.11 in the 5km study area shows a ‘screened’ ZTV whereby
the screening effects of woodland and built up areas have been modelled with an assumed
woodland height of 15m and an assumed building height of 8m above ground level.
Importantly, the ZTV shows a bare earth model and does not show the visual screening
provided by individual hedgebanks, hedgerows, mature trees, or localised variations in
landform or seasonal leaf coverage. The visual screening provided by these landscape
elements is considerable within this context and therefore the ZTV provides only a general
indication of visibility. The representative viewpoints and visualisations in Figure 6.12 show

15
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that the actual extent of visibility of the solar arrays would be less than shown within the
ZTVs.
6.8.5 The ZTV across the 5km study area reflects the undulating topography of the Llanelli
Hills CRMRTVS557 and Swiss Valley and Morlais Valley CRMRTVS988 visual and sensory
aspects in the 5km study area due to the key characteristics including ‘steep sided and
well wooded valleys’ and the ‘strong network of hedgerows around relatively small fields
and some woodland.’ The ZTV is generally contained within 2km of the proposals due to
the higher topography at Pencwm-fach to the north, Goitre-wen to the east, the hills
surrounding Llangennech and the Swiss Valley to the south, Gelliwernen to the west, and
at Mynydd Sylen to the north west of the site.
6.8.6 The actual visibility of Sites A, B and C would be far less than illustrated in the ZTV
mapping in Figure 6.11 as shown by the representative viewpoints and visualisations
within Figure 6.12. Sites A, B and C are not all generally visible from the same locations
therefore the perceived scale of the proposed development would not be visible in its
entirety from any given location or viewpoint within the study area. The reduced
geographical extent and pattern of visibility arising from the proposed development is due
to the visual containment provided by the steeply rising and wooded valleys at Afon Morlais
and Afon Dafen with numerous hedgebanks, hedgerows and woodlands. The solar arrays
within Sites A, B and C are not widely intervisible with each other therefore it is not possible
to observe the entirety of the development within the same field of view.
Settlements
6.8.7 Sites A, B and C would not generally be visible from settlements at Hendy,
Llangennech, Swiss Valley or Horeb therefore they are not further considered within this
LVIA. Partial and distant views may be perceptible from parts of Llannon located
approximately 1.6km to the north of Site A.
6.8.8 Sensitivity: Views from settlements and residential properties are generally
considered to be of high value, susceptibility and overall sensitivity.
6.8.9 Magnitude: Partial glimpse views of the proposed development within Site A would
be apparent from Llannon village located approximately 1.6km to the north with southward
views along the undulating and wooded Afon Morlais Valley (Viewpoint 1). Hedgerow
reinforcement planting has been proposed to the north of Site A to mitigate these distant
views along the valley in the long term. The magnitude of change at this distance would
be negligible.
6.8.10 Effect: With a high sensitivity and a negligible magnitude of change, the proposed
development would result in a negligible (not significant) effect on Llannon as the solar
arrays would be barely perceptible at this distance. The proposed development would not
generally be visible from the settlements of Hendy, Llangennech, Swiss Valley or Horeb.
Residential Properties
6.8.11 A separate Residential Visual Amenity Assessment (RVAA) has been undertaken to
consider the significance of visual effects on the private views of the surrounding
residential properties. The RVAA is separately contained within Appendix 6.4 to this LVIA.
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Public Highways
6.8.12 Glimpse views of the upper solar panels and security (deer) fencing would be
apparent to varying degrees above hedgerows and at field gate openings from the
following public highways:
•
•
•

Unclassified lane between the B4306, Cil-Ddwe-uchaf, Blaenhiraeth Farm and
Troserch Wood directly to the east of Sites A and C (Viewpoint 3, 4 and 14);
Unclassified lane between Porth Dafen, Carn-Hywel-isaf and the A476 Llannon Road
to the south of Site C (Viewpoint 6 and 7); and
A476 Llannon Road to the west of Site B (Viewpoint 8A/B and 15).

6.8.13 Sensitivity: Views from motorists using A roads and unclassified lanes are
generally considered to be of medium value, susceptibility and overall sensitivity due to
the oblique, transient nature of views during travel.
6.8.14 Magnitude: Views of the upper solar panels and security (deer) fencing would
generally be limited to glimpse views above hedgerows and from isolated field gate
openings. Views from motorists are generally oblique and transitory in nature especially
when travelling along the A476 Llannon Road. Views of the upper solar panels and security
(deer) fencing within Site B from the A476 Llannon Road would gradually diminish as the
newly planted hedgerows to the north of Site B are managed to enhance visual screening.
The magnitude of change would be limited to a number of isolated field gates and sections
of the routes adjoining the site boundaries. Given the scale of the proposed development,
the majority of the surrounding public highways would remain unaffected due to the
enclosing woodland, high sided hedgebanks and hedgerows. The magnitude of change
would therefore vary between low and negligible.
6.8.15 Effect: With a medium sensitivity and a low to negligible magnitude of change, the
proposed development would result in a minor to negligible (not significant) effects on the
surrounding public highways when travelling through the landscape.
Public Rights of Way
6.8.16 Close proximity and medium distance views of the solar arrays would be visible to
varying degrees from the following public rights of way (PROW):
•

•
•

Infrequently used and generally inaccessible public footpath 33/54 between
Troserch Wood, Blaenhiraeth Wood and Gelliwernen Wood within the Afon Morlais
Valley between Sites A, B and C (Viewpoint 5, 9 and 12);
St Illtyds Walk following the unclassified lane and ascending the slope to the south
of Site C (Viewpoints 6 and 7); and
St Illtyds Walk to the south east of Site C and Troserch Wood (Viewpoint 13).

6.8.17 Sensitivity: Views from public rights of way (PROW) used by local residents and
walkers are generally considered to be of high value, susceptibility and overall sensitivity.
6.8.18 Magnitude: Views of the upper solar panels within Site C and on the sloping ground
in Site B would be visible from public footpath 33/54 between Troserch Wood and
Blaenhiraeth Farm at Viewpoint 5 and to the north of Site B within the lower valley area
at Viewpoint 12. However, these public footpaths within the surroundings of Blaenhiraeth
Farm are very infrequently used and are no longer navigable or accessible on the ground.
However, the proposed development would result in a high magnitude of change on these
PROW within or directly adjacent to the site (Viewpoints 5 and 12).
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6.8.19 Partial views of Site A would be visible across the Afon Morlais Valley from the
public footpath near the A476 Llannon Road to the north west at Viewpoint 9. Within these
views, the solar arrays would appear compartmentalised by the field boundary hedgerows
and partially screened by Gelli-wernen Wood within the lower valley. The proposed
development would result in a low magnitude of change on this section of public footpath
33/54 (Viewpoint 9).
6.8.20 Site A, B and C would not generally be visible from St Illtyds Walk following the
unclassified lane and ascending the slope to the south of Site C resulting in a negligible
magnitude of change (Viewpoints 6, 7 and 13).
6.8.21 Effect: With a high sensitivity and a high magnitude of change, the proposed
development would result in a major (significant) effect on short sections of public footpath
33/54 within the site near Blaenhireath Farm (Viewpoint 5) and to the north of Site B
within the lower valley (Viewpoint 12).
6.8.22 With a high sensitivity and a low magnitude of change, the proposed development
would result in a moderate (significant) effect on the public footpath 33/54 to the west of
Site A near the A476 Llannon Road (Viewpoint 9).
6.8.23 Views of the solar arrays would gradually diminish as the existing and newly planted
hedgerows are managed to enhance visual screening. Views from the other PROW within
the 2km study area are generally screened by the surrounding landform, woodlands, high
sided hedgebanks and hedgerows.
Representative Viewpoints
6.8.24 The desktop studies and field surveys identified a number of viewpoints considered
to be representative of the range of views and receptors of the proposed development
within Sites A, B and C. The selected viewpoints in Figure 6.12 are not intended to cover
every single possible view but are intended to be representative of a range of visual
receptor types e.g. residents, walkers on public footpaths and road users, from different
directions and distances from the site. Visualisations of the proposed development have
been produced for Viewpoints 1, 5, 8A/B and these have also been provided in Figure 6.12.
The field surveys were undertaken by a Chartered Member of the Landscape Institute
(CMLI) in July/August 2018 and October 2019.
6.8.25 The summary of effects on representative viewpoints are shown in Table 6.4:
Table 6.4, Summary of Effects on Representative Viewpoints
Representative
Viewpoint

Value

Susceptibility

Sensitivity

Magnitude

Effect/
Significance

Viewpoint 1 – Bridleway
near Pencwm fawr,
Llannon

High

High

High

Negligible

Negligible
(Not
significant)

Viewpoint 2 – B4306
Roman Road near
Brynmaen

Medium

Medium

Medium

Negligible

Negligible
(Not
significant)
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Viewpoint 3 –
Unclassified lane near CilDdew-uchaf

Medium

Medium

Medium

High

Major
(Significant)

Viewpoint 4 –
Unclassified lane near the
access to Blaenhiraeth
Farm

Medium

Medium

Medium

Low

Minor
(Not
significant)

Viewpoint 5 – Farm
access road at
Blaenhiraeth Farm

High

High

High

High

Major
(Significant)

Viewpoint 6 – St Illtyds
Walk near Porth Dafen

High

High

High

Negligible

Negligible
(Not
significant)

Viewpoint 7 – St Illtyds
Walk between A476
Llannon Road and CarnHywel-isaf

High

High

High

Negligible

Negligible
(Not
significant)

Viewpoint 8A/B – A476
Llannon Road between
Clochyrie Farm and
Gelliwernen Farm

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Moderate
(Not
significant)

Viewpoint 9 – Public
footpath between
Gelliwernen Farm and
Blaenhiraeth Farm

High

High

High

Low

Moderate
(Not
Significant)

Viewpoint 10 –
Unclassified lane near
Plas Farm

Medium

Medium

Medium

Negligible

Negligible
(Not
significant)

Viewpoint 11 – Mynydd
Sylen (near Trig Point
and Aerial Masts)

High

High

High

Negligible

Negligible
(Not
significant)

Viewpoint 12 – Public
footpath to north of Site
B

High

High

High

High

Major
(Significant)

Viewpoint 13 – St Illtyds
Walk to the south east of
Troserch Woods

High

High

High

Negligible

Negligible
(Not
significant)
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Viewpoint 14 –
Unclassified lane near
Troserch Woods

Medium

Medium

Medium

Low

Minor
(Not
significant)

Viewpoint 15 – A476
Llannon Road near Llynderw

Medium

Medium

Medium

Low

Minor
(Not
significant)

Viewpoint 16 –
Unclassified Lane near Cil

Medium

Medium

Medium

Low

Minor
(Not
significant)

Ddewi-uchaf
6.9

CUMULATIVE EFFECTS

6.9.1 Cumulative effects arise where the visibility of other solar PV developments overlap
with that of the proposed development to incur an incremental effect. Cumulative effects
relate to landscape character and visual amenity. In accordance with SNH guidance, the
“key principle for cumulative impact assessments is to focus on the likely significant
cumulative effects and in particular those which are likely to influence decision making.” 16
6.9.2 Within cumulative assessment, the proposed development may be viewed in
combination, in succession, or sequentially. The cumulative guidance states that:
•
•
•

“Combined or simultaneous visibility occurs where the observer is able to see two or
more developments from one viewpoint, without moving his or her head;
Successive or repetitive visibility occurs where the observer is able to see two or more
wind farms from one viewpoint but has to move his or her head to do so; and
Sequential cumulative effects on visibility occurs when the observer would see the
proposals with other developments, either simultaneously or in succession, when
moving through the landscape.” 17

6.9.3 The operational, approved, and in planning solar schemes considered relevant to the
proposed development are shown in Figure 6.13 and are listed in Table 6.5:
Table 6.5, Cumulative Solar Developments
Name

Distance (km) to Site A, B, and C

Pentre Farm – 5.5MW

1.8km to the north of Site A, 3.1km to the north of
Site B, and 3.9km to the north of Site C.

Pont Andrew Solar Farm – 1.5MW

4.2km to the north west of Site A, 5.3km to the
north of Site B, and 6.1km to the north of Site C.
4.9km to the south west of Site A,
3.8km to the west of Site B, and 4.6km to the west
of Site C.
5.9km to the north east of Site A, 6.6km to north
east of Site B, and 6.7km to north east of Site C.

Brynteg Farm – 1.5MW
Ammanford – 9MW

16 Page 8, Scottish Natural Heritage, Assessing the Cumulative Impact of Onshore Wind Energy
Developments (March 2012)
17 Page 17, Scottish Natural Heritage, Assessing the Cumulative Impact of Onshore Wind Energy
Developments (March 2012)
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6.9.4 Sensitivity: The sensitivity of the LANDMAP aspects within the study area varies
between high and medium as a reflection of the overall evaluations.
6.9.5 Magnitude: Table 6.5 shows that there are no large scale solar PV developments
within the immediate surroundings of Sites A, B and C near Blaenhiraeth Farm therefore
the scope for in combination, sequential or in succession cumulative effects are limited to
within the 5km study area. Glimpses of Site B in sequential views with the Pentre Farm
Solar Array (5.5MW) near Llannon located 1.5km to the north of Site A may be barely
perceptible within distant views from elevated viewpoints near Plas Farm (Viewpoint 10)
and Mynydd Sylen (Viewpoint 11). Due to the locations of Sites A, B and C within lower
areas of the Afon Morlais Valley that provides visual containment, in succession views
between the solar developments when travelling along the A476 Llannon Road (Viewpoint
8) between Site B and the Pentre Farm Solar Array (5.5MW) or the Pont Andrew Solar
Farm (1.5MW) are unlikely to be observed. In succession views, between the proposed
development and the operational schemes at Brynteg Farm to the south west and at
Ammaford to the north east would be very limited and difficult to discern. The cumulative
magnitude of change is therefore considered to be negligible.
6.9.6 Effect: With an overall high sensitivity and negligible cumulative magnitude of
change, the proposed development would result in a negligible (not significant) effect in
cumulative terms.
6.10 LANDSCAPE MITIGATION AND ENHANCMENT
6.10.1 The planning application is accompanied by a Landscape and Ecological
Management Plan (LEMP), Construction and Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) and
the Construction and Ecological Management Plan (CEcMP). These documents detail the
proposed landscape mitigation and enhancement measures that would be delivered
through the proposed solar PV development including:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Removal of solar arrays within the field to the north of Site A to provide ecological
habitat for ground nesting birds and to mitigate views from Penderi Farm and
Wayside;
Removal of solar arrays within the field to the south of Site A to mitigate views
from Blaenhiraeth Fach;
Removal of solar arrays to the south west of Site C to mitigate views from Medelfyw
Farm and Fferm y Cware;
Locating the grid connection, sub-station and lighting near the existing pylons and
transmission lines to the north west of existing agricultural sheds at Blaenhireath
Farm to limit the visual effects;
Existing hedgerows to be managed on a three year rotational cutting cycle to
encourage a vertical height of 3 metres above ground level to enhance the visual
screening and biodiversity. Hedgerows would be cut outside of the bird nesting
season (March to August inclusive);
Proposed hedgerow reinforcement planting would be included to the north of Site
A to mitigate views of the solar arrays along the Afon Morlais Valley in distant views
from Llannon to the north;
Proposed hedgerow planting would be included to the south east of Site A to
mitigate views from Blaenhiraeth Fach;
Fields margins would be managed to create a diverse grassland habitat, which will
benefit a wide range of wildlife;
Coarse, tussocky grassland will be created between the security (deer) fencing and
the field boundary hedgerows;
Grassland within the field margins will be managed as rough tussocky grassland
that will benefit a range of species including birds, bats, small mammals,
invertebrates, reptiles and amphibians;
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Sheep grazing will be restricted during the summer months to allow plants to flower
and set seed; and
Provision of hibernacula for invertebrates as well as bird, bat and dormouse boxes
for habitat creation.

6.11 CONCLUSIONS
6.11.1 This chapter assesses the landscape and visual effects of the proposed 38MW solar
photovoltaic (PV) development at Blaenhiraeth Farm, Llanelli. The proposed development
comprises three main areas including Site A to the north, Site B to the centre and west,
and Site C to the south of Blaenhiraeth Farm near Llanelli, Carmarthenshire.
Effects on Landscape Elements
6.11.2 The landscape elements that constitute the landscape character of Sites A, B and
C would remain largely unaffected by the proposed development. Site topography, field
pattern and enclosure, woodlands, hedgerows and trees would generally remain physically
intact with the solar arrays and supporting infrastructure in place. Enhancements to
landscape elements would be made in terms of the maintenance and infilling of hedgerows
to enhance visual screening, species diversity, age structure, health and the long term
contribution to the character of the site.
6.11.3 . In particular, new hedgerows are proposed to the north and south of Site A, to
the west of Site B and to enclose the grid connection to the north west of Blaenhireath
Farm. This would result in an overall net gain of the site’s hedgerow resource. The existing
hedgerows would be managed to improve the visual screening of the solar arrays and the
security (deer) fencing and to enhance the landscape character and biodiversity of the
site. Owing to the ease of removal of all the above ground structures, ground fixings and
associated infrastructure, any effects upon landscape elements are reversible with the land
being returnable to the agricultural land use following the decommissioning of the
proposed development.
Effects on Landscape Character
6.11.4 The landscape elements that constitutes the character of the LANDMAP geological,
habitats, historic or cultural aspect areas within Sites A, B and C would generally remain
physically unaffected by the proposed development. The effects on landscape character
would therefore result from the visual influence of the solar arrays on the LANDMAP visual
and sensory aspects including the Llanelli Hills CRMRTVS557 and the Swiss Valley and
Morlais Valley CRMRTVS988.
6.11.5 The Llanelli Hills CRMRTVS557 visual and sensory aspect is described as “an area
of rolling hills and small valleys that descend from Mynydd Sylen (upland) to the urban
area around Llanelli”…and…”the area is enclosed, with a strong network of hedgerows
around relatively small fields and some woodland.” The Swiss Valley and Morlais Valley
CRMRTVS988 visual and sensory aspect is described as a “steep sided and well wooded
valleys”…and…”because of the steep valley sides there are few views out of the area.”
6.11.6 These key characteristics identified within the Llanelli Hills CRMRTVS557 and the
Swiss Valley and Morlais Valley CRMRTVS988 aspect areas are considered to provide visual
containment to the proposed development within the surroundings of Blaenhiraeth Farm
and the Afon Morlais Valley. The Zone of Theoretical Visibility (ZTV) mapping,
representative viewpoints and visualisations demonstrates that a relatively small
geographical area of the LANDMAP aspect areas would be visually affected by the proposed
development. Due to the limited visibility of Sites A, B and C within the study area, the
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landscape character of the LANDMAP aspect areas would generally prevail outside of the
site itself with the proposed development in place.
Effects on Visual Amenity
6.11.7 The ZTV for Sites A, B and C within the study area reflects the undulating
topography and treecover within the Llanelli Hills CRMRTVS557 and the Swiss Valley and
Morlais Valley CRMRTVS988 visual and sensory aspects. The ZTV mapping is generally
contained within 2km due to the higher topography at Pencwm-fach to the north, Goitrewen to the east, the hills surrounding Llangennech and the Swiss Valley to the south, the
A476, Gelliwernen and Mynydd Sylen to the west.
6.11.8 The ‘actual’ visibility of Sites A, B and C is less than illustrated in the ZTV mapping
as shown within the representative viewpoints and visualisations. The reduced extent and
pattern of visibility of the proposed development is due to the visual containment provided
by the steeply rising topography and treecover within the Afon Morlais and Afon Dafen
Valleys with numerous hedgebanks, hedgerows and woodlands. Sites A, B and C are not
widely intervisible with each other and it is therefore not possible to view the entirety of
the proposed development within a single field of view thus reducing the perceived scale
of the proposed development in the wider landscape.
6.11.9 Glimpse views of the upper solar panels and security (deer) fencing would be
perceptible above hedgerows when travelling along the unclassified lane between the
B4306, Cil-Ddwe-uchaf, Blaenhiraeth Farm and Troserch Wood directly to the east of Site
A and C (Viewpoint 3, 4, 14 and 16); on the unclassified lane between Porth Dafen, CarnHywel-isaf and the A476 Llannon Road to the south of Site C (Viewpoint 6 and 7); and
when travelling along the elevated A476 Llannon Road to the west of Site B (Viewpoint
8A/B and 15). These glimpse views would be further screened through the proposed
hedgerow reinforcements in the long term.
6.11.10 Close proximity views of the solar arrays would be visible from the public footpath
33/54 between Troserch Wood, Blaenhiraeth Wood and Gelliwernen Wood within the Afon
Morlais Valley between Sites A, B and C (Viewpoint 5, 9 and 12). However, this public
footpath is very infrequently used and no longer navigable on the ground.
6.11.11 Sites A, B and C would not generally be visible from the settlements of Hendy,
Llangennech, Swiss Valley or Horeb. Distant glimpse views of the solar arrays within Site
A would be barely perceptible from Llannon located 1.6km to the north (Viewpoint 1).
6.11.12 A separate Residential Visual Amenity Assessment (RVAA) has been undertaken
to consider the effects on the private views of the surrounding farms and residential
properties within the study area. None of the identified visual effects would be overbearing,
overwhelming or oppressive to such a degree that it would affect living conditions within
the residential properties as a matter for the public interest.
Summary
6.11.13 The proposed solar PV development would result in a degree of harm to the
landscape character and visual amenity of the site and its surroundings near Blaenhireath
Farm. However, the landscape and visual effects would be localised owing to the sloping
landform of the valley, the surrounding woodland and the high sided hedgerows. For these
reasons, the proposed solar PV development is not considered to materially conflict with
PPW paragraphs 6.3.3 and 6.3.11 or Carmarthenshire Local Plan policies EQ5, EQ6 and
RE3 when balanced against the renewable energy benefits.
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Figure 6.4
SITE LAYOUT AND TOPOGRAPHY PERSPECTIVE MODEL
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Figure 6.5
LANDSCAPE DESIGNATIONS AND ZONE OF THEORETICAL VISIBILITY
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Screened ZTV Production Information - DTM data used in calculations is OS Terrain 5 that has
been combined with OS Open Map Local data for woodland
and buildings to create a Digital Surface Model (DSM).
- Indicative woodland and building heights are modelled at
15m and 8m respectively.
- Viewer height set at 1.7m
(in accordance with para 6.11 of GLVIA Third Edition)
- Calculations include earth curvature and light refraction

2km

N.B. This Zone of Theoretical Visibility (ZTV) image
illustrates the theoretical extent of where the development
may be visible from, assuming 100% atmospheric visibility,
and includes the screening effect from vegetation and buildings,
based on the assumptions stated above.
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Figure 6.6
LANDMAP GEOLOGICAL ASPECTS AND ZONE OF THEORETICAL VISIBILITY
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Screened ZTV Production Information - DTM data used in calculations is OS Terrain 5 that has
been combined with OS Open Map Local data for woodland
and buildings to create a Digital Surface Model (DSM).
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N.B. This Zone of Theoretical Visibility (ZTV) image
illustrates the theoretical extent of where the development
may be visible from, assuming 100% atmospheric visibility,
and includes the screening effect from vegetation and buildings,
based on the assumptions stated above.
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- Indicative woodland and building heights are modelled at
15m and 8m respectively.
- Viewer height set at 1.7m
(in accordance with para 6.11 of GLVIA Third Edition)
- Calculations include earth curvature and light refraction
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Figure 6.7
LANDMAP HABITAT ASPECTS AND ZONE OF THEORETICAL VISIBILITY
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Screened ZTV Production Information - DTM data used in calculations is OS Terrain 5 that has
been combined with OS Open Map Local data for woodland
and buildings to create a Digital Surface Model (DSM).

CRMRTLH039

- Indicative woodland and building heights are modelled at
15m and 8m respectively.
- Viewer height set at 1.7m
(in accordance with para 6.11 of GLVIA Third Edition)
- Calculations include earth curvature and light refraction

2km

N.B. This Zone of Theoretical Visibility (ZTV) image
illustrates the theoretical extent of where the development
may be visible from, assuming 100% atmospheric visibility,
and includes the screening effect from vegetation and buildings,
based on the assumptions stated above.
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Figure 6.8
LANDMAP HISTORIC ASPECTS AND ZONE OF THEORETICAL VISIBILITY
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Screened ZTV Production Information - DTM data used in calculations is OS Terrain 5 that has
been combined with OS Open Map Local data for woodland
and buildings to create a Digital Surface Model (DSM).
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- Indicative woodland and building heights are modelled at
15m and 8m respectively.
- Viewer height set at 1.7m
(in accordance with para 6.11 of GLVIA Third Edition)
- Calculations include earth curvature and light refraction
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illustrates the theoretical extent of where the development
may be visible from, assuming 100% atmospheric visibility,
and includes the screening effect from vegetation and buildings,
based on the assumptions stated above.
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Figure 6.9
LANDMAP CULTURAL ASPECTS AND ZONE OF THEORETICAL VISIBILITY
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(Site A, B, C)
Screened ZTV Production Information - DTM data used in calculations is OS Terrain 5 that has
been combined with OS Open Map Local data for woodland
and buildings to create a Digital Surface Model (DSM).

CRMRTCL027

- Indicative woodland and building heights are modelled at
15m and 8m respectively.
- Viewer height set at 1.7m
(in accordance with para 6.11 of GLVIA Third Edition)
- Calculations include earth curvature and light refraction

2km

N.B. This Zone of Theoretical Visibility (ZTV) image
illustrates the theoretical extent of where the development
may be visible from, assuming 100% atmospheric visibility,
and includes the screening effect from vegetation and buildings,
based on the assumptions stated above.
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Figure 6.10
LANDMAP VISUAL AND SENSORY ASPECTS AND ZONE OF THEORETICAL VISIBILITY
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Screened ZTV Production Information - DTM data used in calculations is OS Terrain 5 that has
been combined with OS Open Map Local data for woodland
and buildings to create a Digital Surface Model (DSM).
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- Indicative woodland and building heights are modelled at
15m and 8m respectively.
- Viewer height set at 1.7m
(in accordance with para 6.11 of GLVIA Third Edition)
- Calculations include earth curvature and light refraction
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N.B. This Zone of Theoretical Visibility (ZTV) image
illustrates the theoretical extent of where the development
may be visible from, assuming 100% atmospheric visibility,
and includes the screening effect from vegetation and buildings,
based on the assumptions stated above.
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Figure 6.11
ZONE OF THEORETICAL VISIBILITY AND VIEWPOINT LOCATIONS PLAN
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Screened ZTV Production Information - DTM data used in calculations is OS Terrain 5 that has
been combined with OS Open Map Local data for woodland
and buildings to create a Digital Surface Model (DSM).
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- Indicative woodland and building heights are modelled at
15m and 8m respectively.
- Viewer height set at 1.7m
(in accordance with para 6.11 of GLVIA Third Edition)
- Calculations include earth curvature and light refraction
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N.B. This Zone of Theoretical Visibility (ZTV) image
illustrates the theoretical extent of where the development
may be visible from, assuming 100% atmospheric visibility,
and includes the screening effect from vegetation and buildings,
based on the assumptions stated above.
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Figure 6.12
REPRESENTATIVE VIEWPOINTS / VISUALISATIONS 1 – 12
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Existing View

© Crown copyright, All rights reserved. 2020 emapsite Licence number 0100031673

Photomontage View
Camera make and model: Canon EOS 5D with a fixed 50mm lens.
Date & time of photography : 12.06.18 @ 11:03
OS reference : 253616, 207785
Viewpoint height : 168m
Recommended Viewing distance : 30cm
Angle of view : 75˚
Camera height set at 1.5m
Document dimensions (420mm x 297mm)

VIEWPOINT 1

Bridleway near Pencwm fawr, Llannon

FIGURE 6.12
Photomontages
DRWG No: BRS.4254_28 REV: E
Date: 08/01/2020

Existing View

© Crown copyright, All rights reserved. 2020 emapsite Licence number 0100031673

Photomontage View
Camera make and model: Canon EOS 5D with a fixed 50mm lens.
Date & time of photography : 06.07.18 @ 11:27
OS reference : 254294, 204803
Viewpoint height : 120m
Recommended Viewing distance : 30cm
Angle of view : 75˚
Camera height set at 1.5m
Document dimensions (420mm x 297mm)

VIEWPOINT 5

Public footpath at Blaenhiraeth Farm

FIGURE 6.12
Photomontages
DRWG No: BRS.4254_28 REV: E
Date: 08/01/2020

Existing View

© Crown copyright, All rights reserved. 2020 emapsite Licence number 0100031673

Photomontage View
Camera make and model: Canon EOS 5D with a fixed 50mm lens.
Date & time of photography : 06.07.18 @ 11:57
OS reference : 253257, 205195
Viewpoint height : 166m
Recommended Viewing distance : 30cm
Angle of view : 75˚
Camera height set at 1.5m
Document dimensions (420mm x 297mm)

VIEWPOINT 8A

A476 Llannon Road between Clochyrie Farm
and Gelliwernen Farm

FIGURE 6.12
Photomontages
DRWG No: BRS.4254_28 REV: E
Date: 08/01/2020

Existing View

© Crown copyright, All rights reserved. 2018 emapsite Licence number 0100031673

Photomontage View
Camera make and model: Canon EOS 5D with a fixed 50mm lens.
Date & time of photography : 06.07.18 @ 12:02
OS reference : 253254, 205186
Viewpoint height : 166m
Recommended Viewing distance : 30cm
Angle of view : 75˚
Camera height set at 1.5m
Document dimensions (420mm x 297mm)

VIEWPOINT 8B

A476 Llannon Road between Clochyrie Farm
and Gelliwernen Farm

FIGURE 6.12
Photomontages
DRWG No: BRS.4254_28 REV: E
Date: 08/01/2020

Site B

Site A
Site C

VIEWPOINT 1

© Crown copyright, All rights reserved. 2018 emapsite Licence number 0100031673

Bridleway near Pencwm fawr, Llannon

Camera make & model
- Canon EOS 5D Mk II
Date & time of photograph - 12/06/2018 @ 11:03
OS grid reference
- 253613, 207779

Viewpoint height (AOD) - 169m
Distance from site
- 1.5km

Description

Magnitude

Viewpoint 1 is located 1.55km to the north of Site A, 2.08km to the north of Site
B, and 3.07km to the north of Site C. The viewpoint is taken from the bridleway
and field gate leading off Beidr Non on rising ground to the south of Llannon
near Pencwm fawr. The viewpoint is representative of bridleway users travelling
between Llannon and the Mill near Pont Morlais therefore views are transient
and peripheral in nature. The 180o panoramic view extends along the Afon
Morlais Valley to the south over undulating pastoral farmland enclosed by
hedgerows and woodland within the valley bottom at Gelliwernen Wood. The

Distant glimpses of Site A would be visible although barely perceptible in the
middle distance of the view on the rising eastern slopes of the Afon Morlais Valley
within the surroundings of Allt Pen-deri within the sloping pastoral farmland.
Distant glimpses of Site B would be barely perceptible in pastoral farmland
on the middle to upper slopes contained within a framework of woodland and
hedgerows near Llwynon. However, Sites B and C would not generally be visible
from this viewpoint. Views of the upper solar panels and security fencing would
gradually diminish as existing hedgerows are managed for improved visual
screening. The magnitude of change would be negligible.

viewpoint illustrates the landscape character and visual enclosure provided
within the Morlais Valley CRMRTVS988 aspect area.

Sensitivity
Views from public rights of way (PROW) used by local residents, horse riders and
walkers are generally considered to be of high value, susceptibility and overall
sensitivity.

Effect
With a high sensitivity and negligible magnitude of change, the proposed
development would result in a negligible (not significant) effect as the proposed
development would be barely perceptible.

FIGURE 6.12
Representative
Viewpoints
DRWG No: BRS.4254_26 REV: F
Date: 02/01/2020

Site A, B and C (Not Visible)

VIEWPOINT 2
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B4306 Roman Road near Brynmaen

Camera make & model
- Canon EOS 5D Mk II
Date & time of photograph - 12/06/2018 @ 09:55
OS grid reference
- 255498, 206501

Viewpoint height (AOD) - 136m
Distance from site
- 1km

Description

Effect

Viewpoint 2 is located 1.06km to the north east of Site A, 1.71km to the north
east of Site B, and 2.08km to the north east of Site C. The viewpoint is taken from
the B4306 Roman Road near Brynmaen travelling between Llannon and Hendy
and is representative of motorists.

With a medium sensitivity and negligible magnitude of change, the proposed
development would result in a negligible (not significant) effect.

Sensitivity
Views from motorists using A roads and unclassified lanes are generally
considered to be of medium value, susceptibility and overall sensitivity.

Magnitude
The view extends over pastoral farmland and is enclosed by undulating
topography, hedgerows and woodland between Cil Ddew-uchaf, Cil-Ddew-fawr
and Pant-yr-yn to the south east of the viewpoint in the middle distance. Pylons
and transmission lines are prominent in the view. Sites A, B and C are not visible
at this viewpoint due to the intervening ridgeline and hedgerows. The magnitude
of change would be negligible.

FIGURE 6.12
Representative
Viewpoints
DRWG No: BRS.4254_26 REV: F
Date: 02/01/2020

Site A

Site C (Not Visible)

Site B

VIEWPOINT 3
Unclassified lane near Cil-Ddew-uchaf

Description

© Crown copyright, All rights reserved. 2018 emapsite Licence number 0100031673

Viewpoint 3 is located directly to the west of Site A, 0.79km to the north east of
Site B, and 1.23km to the north of Site C. The view is located at an open field gate
on the unclassified lane and hillside between Cil Ddew-uchaf and Cil-Ddewfawr directly to the east of Site A therefore is representative of motorists.

Camera make & model
- Canon EOS 5D Mk II
Date & time of photograph - 12/06/2018 @ 10:05
OS grid reference
- 254656, 205951

Viewpoint height (AOD) - 125m
Distance from site
- 0m

Sensitivity
Views from motorists using A and B roads are generally considered to be of
medium value, susceptibility and overall sensitivity.

Magnitude
The majority of views from the unclassified lane to the east of Site A are enclosed
by high hedgebanks and the solar panels and security fencing would not be
visible. The view from the field gate is an isolated location whereby close proximity
views of solar panels within Site A could be obtained from the unclassified lane.
The view extends over undulating pastoral farmland to the west of the Afon
Morlais Valley towards agricultural sheds at Blaenhiraeth Farm on the opposite
hillside. Site A would be visually dominant in the foreground of the view at the
field gate opening, however, it is visually screened along the majority of the
unclassified lane between the B4306 near Llannon and Llangennech by the high

hedgebanks and woodland. Distant views of Site B would be apparent although
barely perceptible on the middle to upper slopes to the west of Blaenhiraeth
Farm beyond the intervening hillside and would appear framed by woodland and
hedgerows extending up the valley sides. Site C would not be visible from this
viewpoint due to intervening landform and hedgerows. The magnitude of change
would inevitably be high from the field gate opening on the unclassified lane
near Cil Ddew-uchaf, however, negligible for the majority of the unclassified
lane which is enclosed by high hedgebanks when travelling along it.

Effect
With a medium sensitivity and high magnitude of change, the proposed
development would result in a major (significant) effect at the field gate opening
on the unclassified lane near Cil Ddew-uchaf. However, the majority of views
from the unclassified lane would be screened by high hedgebanks enclosing the
narrow lane.

FIGURE 6.12
Representative
Viewpoints
DRWG No: BRS.4254_26 REV: F
Date: 02/01/2020

Site C

VIEWPOINT 4
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Unclassified lane near the access to Blaenhiraeth Farm

Camera make & model
- Canon EOS 5D Mk II
Date & time of photograph - 06/07/2018 @ 11:38
OS grid reference
- 254512, 204689

Viewpoint height (AOD) - 103m
Distance from site
- 90m

Description

Effect

Viewpoint 4 is located 0.88km to the south of Site A, 0.69km to the east of Site B,
and 0.15km to the north east of Site C. The viewpoint is taken from near the field
gate on the farm access road to Blaenhiraeth Farm and the junction with the
unclassified lane near Troserch Wood within the Afon Morlais Valley.

With a medium sensitivity and low magnitude of change, the proposed
development would result in a minor (not significant) effect.

Sensitivity
Views from motorists using A roads and unclassified lanes are generally
considered to be of medium value, susceptibility and overall sensitivity.

Magnitude
The view is enclosed by moderate to steeply rising topography within the Afon
Morlais Valley. Site A and B would not be visible from this viewpoint, however,
the upper solar panels and security fencing within Site C may just be apparent
above the intervening hedgerows on the crest of the rising slope. Views of
solar arrays within Site C would diminish as these hedgerows are managed to
encourage further growth and reach a height of +3 metres above ground level.
The magnitude of change would be low.

FIGURE 6.12
Representative
Viewpoints
DRWG No: BRS.4254_26 REV: F
Date: 02/01/2020

Site C

VIEWPOINT 5
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Public footpath at Blaenhiraeth Farm

Camera make & model
- Canon EOS 5D Mk II
Date & time of photograph - 06/07/2018 @ 11:27
OS grid reference
- 254293, 204798

Viewpoint height (AOD) - 120m
Distance from site
- 0m

Description

Effect

Viewpoint 5 is located 0.65km to the south of Site A, 0.46km to the east of Site
B, and directly to the north of Site C at Blaenhiraeth Farm. The 180o panoramic
view is taken from the open field gate extending to the south along the Afon
Dafen Valley towards the Llanelli estuary in the distant view. The viewpoint
illustrates the landscape character of the Llanelli Hills CRMRTVS557 visual and
sensory aspect including the ‘strong network of hedgerows and relatively small
fields with some woodland.’

With a high sensitivity and high magnitude of change, the proposed development
would result in a major (significant) effect on this viewpoint. The majority of the
PROW would remain unaffected.

Sensitivity
Views from public rights of way (PROW) used by local residents and walkers are
generally considered to be of high value, susceptibility and overall sensitivity.
However, the public footpath to the north of Site C is very infrequently used and
is no longer apparent on the ground.

Magnitude
Sites A and B would not generally be visible from this viewpoint to the south
of Blaenhiraeth Farm towards the Llanelli estuary in the distant view. Site C
would be visually dominant in the foreground of the view, however, would appear
framed by hedgerows and woodland and visually enclosed within the lower Afon
Dafen Valley. The magnitude of change would inevitably be high.

FIGURE 6.12
Representative
Viewpoints
DRWG No: BRS.4254_26 REV: F
Date: 02/01/2020

Site B (Not Visible)

Site C (Not Visible)

VIEWPOINT 6
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St Illtyds Walk near Porth Dafen

Camera make & model
- Canon EOS 5D Mk II
Date & time of photograph - 12/06/2018 @ 10:22
OS grid reference
- 254481, 203362

Viewpoint height (AOD) - 73m
Distance from site
- 860m

Description

Effect

Viewpoint 6 is located 2.01km to the south of Site A, 1.60km to the south east
of Site B, and 0.75km to the south west of Site C. The view is taken from the
unclassified lane between Porth Dafen and Troserch Wood within the Afon
Dafen Valley. The view extends over undulating pastoral farmland enclosed by
hedgerows and woodland within the undulating valley. The viewpoint illustrates
the landscape character of the Llanelli Hills CRMRTVS557 Visual and Sensory
aspect including the ‘strong network of hedgerows and relatively small fields
with some woodland.’

With a high sensitivity and negligible magnitude of change, the proposed
development would result in a negligible (not significant) effect as the proposed
development is barely perceptible.

Sensitivity
Views from public rights of way (PROW) used by local residents and walkers are
generally considered to be of high value, susceptibility and overall sensitivity.

Magnitude
Sites A and C would not be visible due to the intervening landform, woodland and
hedgerows within the Afon Dafen Valley at Troserch Wood and Blaenhiraeth Wood.
Glimpses of Site B may be barely perceptible on the upper slopes to the north
west of the viewpoint within the surroundings of the pylons and transmission
lines crossing the higher ground near Cwarau and Medelfyw. Glimpse views
of the upper solar panels and security fencing within Site B would gradually
diminish as surrounding hedgerows are managed to reach a height of +3 metres
above ground level. The magnitude of change would be negligible.

FIGURE 6.12
Representative
Viewpoints
DRWG No: BRS.4254_26 REV: F
Date: 02/01/2020

Site B (Not Visible)

VIEWPOINT 7
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St Illtyds Walk between A476 Llannon Road and Carn-Hywel-isaf

Camera make & model
- Canon EOS 5D Mk II
Date & time of photograph - 12/06/2018 @ 10:32
OS grid reference
- 253527, 203960

Viewpoint height (AOD) - 141m
Distance from site
- 745m

Description

Effect

Viewpoint 7 is located 1.79km to the south west of Site A, 0.85km to the south
of Site B, and 0.73km to the west of Site C. The viewpoint is taken from the
unclassified lane descending the steep valley between the A476 Llannon
Road and Porth Dafen and is representative of motorists and walkers on the
unclassified lane and St Illtyds Walk.

With a high sensitivity and negligible magnitude of change, the proposed
development would result in a negligible (not significant) effect as the proposed
development would be barely perceptible.

Sensitivity
Views from public rights of way (PROW) used by local residents and walkers are
generally considered to be of high value, susceptibility and overall sensitivity.

Magnitude
The view is taken from the open field gate extending over rolling pastoral
farmland enclosed by hedgerows on the horizon. Pylons and transmission lines
are visible on higher ground in the middle distance near Site B. Site B would be
barely perceptible due to the intervening landform and hedgerows within the
surroundings of Cwarau and Medelfyw to the south west of Blaenhiraeth Farm.
The magnitude of change would be negligible.

FIGURE 6.12
Representative
Viewpoints
DRWG No: BRS.4254_26 REV: F
Date: 02/01/2020

Site B

VIEWPOINT 8A
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A476 Llannon Road between Clochyrie Farm and Gelliwernen Farm
(South Direction)

Camera make & model
- Canon EOS 5D Mk II
Date & time of photograph - 06/07/2018 @ 11:57
OS grid reference
- 253254, 205189

Viewpoint height (AOD) - 166m
Distance from site
- 0m

Description

Effect

Viewpoint 8A/B are located 1.06km to the south west of Site A, directly to the
west of Site B, and 0.99km to the north west of Site C. The viewpoint is taken
from the open field gate leading into Site B from the A476 Llannon Road near
Clochyrie Farm and is representative of motorists travelling between the Swiss
Valley and Llannon to the north of Llanelli.

With a medium sensitivity and medium magnitude of change, the proposed
development would result in a moderate (not significant) effect on a limited
section of the A476 Llannon Road adjacent to Site B with other sections
remaining unaffected.

Sensitivity
Views from motorists using A roads and the unclassified lane are generally
considered to be of medium value, susceptibility and overall sensitivity.

Magnitude
Sites A and C would not generally be visible due to the distance of the viewpoint
and the moderate to steeply rising topography that foreshortens views across
the Afon Morlais Valley to the east of the elevated viewpoint. Site B would be
clearly visible in the foreground of the view although views from the A476 to the
west of Site B would be restricted to the upper solar panels and security fencing
above the hedgerows and would be visible within peripheral and transient views
from moving vehicles on the A road. Views of the upper solar panels and security
fencing within Site B would gradually diminish as hedgerows to the west of Site B
are managed to reach a height of +3 metres above ground level. The magnitude
of change would be medium.

FIGURE 6.12
Representative
Viewpoints
DRWG No: BRS.4254_26 REV: F
Date: 02/01/2020

Site B

VIEWPOINT 8B
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A476 Llannon Road between Clochyrie Farm and Gelliwernen Farm
(North East Direction)

Camera make & model
- Canon EOS 5D Mk II
Date & time of photograph - 06/07/2018 @ 12:02
OS grid reference
- 253251, 205180

Viewpoint height (AOD) - 166m
Distance from site
- 0m

Description

Effect

Viewpoint 8A/B are located 1.06km to the south west of Site A, directly to the
west of Site B, and 0.99km to the north west of Site C. The viewpoint is taken
from the open field gate leading into Site B from the A476 Llannon Road near
Clochyrie Farm and is representative of motorists travelling between the Swiss
Valley and Llannon to the north of Llanelli.

With a medium sensitivity and medium magnitude of change, the proposed
development would result in a moderate (not significant) effect on a limited
section of the A476 Llannon Road adjacent to Site B with other sections
remaining unaffected.

Sensitivity
Views from motorists using A roads and the unclassified lane are generally
considered to be of medium value, susceptibility and overall sensitivity.

Magnitude
Sites A and C would not generally be visible due to the distance of the viewpoint
and the moderate to steeply rising topography that foreshortens views across
the Afon Morlais Valley to the east of the elevated viewpoint. Site B would be
clearly visible in the foreground of the view although views from the A476 to the
west of Site B would be restricted to the upper solar panels and security fencing
above the hedgerows and would be visible within peripheral and transient views
from moving vehicles on the A road. Views of the upper solar panels and security
fencing within Site B would gradually diminish as hedgerows to the west of Site B
are managed to reach a height of +3 metres above ground level. The magnitude
of change would be medium.

FIGURE 6.12
Representative
Viewpoints
DRWG No: BRS.4254_26 REV: F
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Site A

Site B (Not Visible)

VIEWPOINT 9
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Public footpath between Gelliwernen Farm and Blaenhiraeth Farm

Camera make & model
- Canon EOS 5D Mk II
Date & time of photograph - 06/07/2018 @ 12:12
OS grid reference
- 253478, 205816

Viewpoint height (AOD) - 136m
Distance from site
- 475m

Description

Effect

Viewpoint 9 is located 0.56km to the west of Site A, 0.51km to the west of Site B,
and 1.33km to the north west of Site C. The view is taken from the infrequently
used public footpath between Gelliwernen Farm and Blaenhiraeth Farm and is
representative of walkers. The view is enclosed within the Afon Morlais Valley
by undulating landform, woodland and hedgerows within the surroundings of
Wayside, Llynon and Gelliwernen Wood.

With a high sensitivity and low magnitude of change, the proposed development
results in a moderate (not significant) effect.

Sensitivity
Views from public rights of way (PROW) used by local residents and walkers are
generally considered to be of high value, susceptibility and overall sensitivity.

Magnitude
Solar arrays within Site A would be apparent above Gelliwernen Wood in the
lower Afon Morlais Valley, however, these views would appear framed and
subdivided by woodland and hedgerows on the eastern slopes of the valley. Site B
and C would not generally be visible due to undulating topography and woodland
treecover within the valley and in the surroundings of Llynon. The magnitude of
change would be low.

FIGURE 6.12
Representative
Viewpoints
DRWG No: BRS.4254_26 REV: F
Date: 02/01/2020

Site B

VIEWPOINT 10
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Unclassified lane near Plas Farm

Camera make & model
- Canon EOS 5D Mk II
Date & time of photograph - 12/06/2018 @ 11:57
OS grid reference
- 252155, 206483

Viewpoint height (AOD) - 214m
Distance from site
- 1.8km

Description

Effect

Viewpoint 10 is located 1.81km to the west of Site A, 1.67km to the north west of
Site B, and 2.67km to the north west of Site C. The 180o panoramic view extends
over elevated pastoral farmland to the south east of the viewpoint beyond the
Afon Morlais Valley towards Swansea in the far distance.

With a medium sensitivity and negligible magnitude of change, the proposed
development would result in a negligible (not significant) effect.

Sensitivity
Views from motorists using A roads and the unclassified lane are generally
considered to be of medium value, susceptibility and overall sensitivity.

Magnitude
Sites A and C would not be visible due to their location within the lower valley.
Distant views of Site B would be visible on the upper hillside near the A476
although would appear framed by intervening hedgerows in the middle distance
within the surroundings of Cwm-llethryd fawr. This viewpoint demonstrates how
the position of Sites A, B and C within the Afon Morlais Valley limits views of
the proposed development from within the wider landscape. The magnitude of
change would be negligible.

FIGURE 6.12
Representative
Viewpoints
DRWG No: BRS.4254_26 REV: F
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Site B

VIEWPOINT 11
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Mynydd Sylen (near Trig Point and Aerial Masts)

Camera make & model
- Canon EOS 5D Mk II
Date & time of photograph - 06/07/2018 @ 12:38
OS grid reference
- 251533, 207970

Viewpoint height (AOD) - 282m
Distance from site
- 3km

Description

Effect

Viewpoint 11 is located 3.01km to the north west of Site A, 3.26km to the north
west of Site B, and 4.28km to the north west of Site C. The viewpoint is taken
from the public footpath on Heol Bethel near the aerial masts on elevated
ground at Mynydd Sylen and is representative of walkers. The 180o panoramic
view extends across elevated open moorland and undulating pastoral farmland
to the south east of the viewpoint beyond the Afon Morlais Valley towards the
Llanelli estuary in the distant view.

With a high sensitivity and negligible magnitude of change, the proposed
development would result in a negligible (not significant) effect as the proposed
development would be barely perceptible in the distant view.

Sensitivity
Views from public rights of way (PROW) used by local residents and walkers are
considered to be of high value, susceptibility and overall sensitivity.

Magnitude
Distant views of Sites A would be barely perceptible in the distance within the
lower valley and the visual enclosure provided by landform. Distant views of Site
B would be visible on the upper hillside near the A476 Llannon Road although
would appear framed by intervening hedgerows in the middle distance within
the surroundings of Plas Farm. This viewpoint demonstrates how the locations
of Sites A, B and C within the Afon Morlais Valley limits views of the proposed
development from the wider landscape. The magnitude of change would be
negligible.

FIGURE 6.12
Representative
Viewpoints
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Site B

VIEWPOINT 12
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Public footpath to north of Site B

Camera make & model
- Canon EOS 5D Mk II
Date & time of photograph - 06/07/2018 @ 10:57
OS grid reference
- 253942, 205620

Viewpoint height (AOD) - 101m
Distance from site
- 0m

Description

Effect

Viewpoint 12 is located 0.25km to the south west of Site A, directly to the north
of Site B, and 0.89km to the north of Site C. The viewpoint is taken from the
public footpath within lower valley to the north west of Blaenhiraeth Farm. The
extends across the lower ground and is visually enclosed by the rising landform
and treecover.

With a high sensitivity and a high magnitude of change, the proposed
development would result in inevitably result in a major (not significant) effect
on this viewpoint. However, the majority of the PROW would remain unaffected.

Sensitivity
Views from public rights of way (PROW) used by local residents and walkers are
generally considered to be of high value, susceptibility and overall sensitivity.
However, the public footpath to the north of Site B is very infrequently used and
is no longer apparent on the ground.

Magnitude
The solar panels within Site B would visible at close proximity from the public
footpath within the lower bottom and on the sides of the valley. The magnitude
of change would inevitably be high due to the close proximity of the solar panels.

FIGURE 6.12
Representative
Viewpoints
DRWG No: BRS.4254_26 REV: F
Date: 02/01/2020

Site C (Not Visible)

VIEWPOINT 13
Description

© Crown copyright, All rights reserved. 2018 emapsite Licence number 0100031673

St Illtyds Walk to the south east of Troserch Woods

Camera make & model
- Canon EOS 5D Mk II
Date & time of photograph - 23/10/2019 @ 10:57
OS grid reference
- 255909, 203865

Viewpoint height (AOD) - 88m
Distance from site
- 1.5km

Viewpoint 13 is located 1.98km to the south east of Site A, 2.31km to the south
east of Site B, and 1.45km to the south east of Site C. The viewpoint is taken
from the long distance recreational trail of St Illtyds Walk to the south east of
Troserch Woods. The view extends across a local valley towards the woodland
boundary of Troserch Woods with Blaenhireath Farm partially visible on the
hillside in the distance.

Sensitivity
Views from the public rights of way (PROW) used by local residents and walkers
are generally considered to be of high value, susceptibility and overall sensitivity.

Magnitude
The solar panels within Sites A, B and C would not generally be visible from this
section of the St Illtyds Walk due to the intervening woodland within Troserch
Woods. The magnitude of change would be negligible.

Effect

FIGURE 6.12

With a high sensitivity and a negligible magnitude of change, the proposed
development would result in a negligible (not significant) effect on this viewpoint.

Representative
Viewpoints
DRWG No: BRS.4254_26 REV: F
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Site C

VIEWPOINT 14
Unclassified lane near Troserch Woods

Description

© Crown copyright, All rights reserved. 2018 emapsite Licence number 0100031673

Viewpoint 14 is located 1.16km to the south of Site A, 0.97km to the south east
of Site B, and 0.02km to the south east of Site C. The viewpoint is taken from the
layby on the unclassified lane near the car parking area for Troserch Woods.

Camera make & model
- Canon EOS 5D Mk II
Date & time of photograph - 23/10/2019 @ 16:47
OS grid reference
- 254575, 204208

Viewpoint height (AOD) - 112m
Distance from site
- 140m

Sensitivity
Views from motorists using A roads and the unclassified lane are generally
considered to be of medium value, susceptibility and overall sensitivity.

Magnitude
The solar panels within Site A would be partially visible approximately 150
metres beyond the intervening treecover resulting in a low magnitude of change.

Effect
With a medium sensitivity and a low magnitude of change, the proposed
development would result in a minor (not significant) effect on this viewpoint.

FIGURE 6.12
Representative
Viewpoints
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Site A

VIEWPOINT 15
A476 Llannon Road near Llyn-derw

Description

© Crown copyright, All rights reserved. 2018 emapsite Licence number 0100031673

Viewpoint 15 is located 0.59km to the north of Site A, 1.15km to the north of Site
B, and 2.11km to the north of Site C. The viewpoint is taken from a field gate on
the A476 Llannon Road opposite to the Llyn-derw residential property.

Camera make & model
- Canon EOS 5D Mk II
Date & time of photograph - 23/10/2019 @ 15:14
OS grid reference
- 253777, 206831

Viewpoint height (AOD) - 120m
Distance from site
- 300m

Sensitivity
Views from motorists using A roads and the unclassified lane are generally
considered to be of medium value, susceptibility and overall sensitivity.

Magnitude
The solar panels within Site A would be visible beyond the intervening treecover
within the Afon Morlais Valley. Partial views of the solar panels would be
permitted within the winter months beyond the woodland treecover resulting in
a low magnitude of change.

Effect
With a medium sensitivity and a low magnitude of change, the proposed
development would result in a minor (not significant) effect on this viewpoint.

FIGURE 6.12
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Site A

VIEWPOINT 16
Unclassified lane near Cil Ddewi-uchaf

Description

© Crown copyright, All rights reserved. 2018 emapsite Licence number 0100031673

Viewpoint 16 is located 0.25km to the north east of Site A, 0.92km to the north
east of Site B, and 1.54km to the north of Site C. The view extends along the
access track to the farm buildings to the north of Site A.

Camera make & model
- Canon EOS 5D Mk II
Date & time of photograph - 23/10/2019 @ 12:34
OS grid reference
- 254572, 206391

Viewpoint height (AOD) - 156m
Distance from site
- 0m

Sensitivity
Views from motorists using A roads and the unclassified lane are generally
considered to be of medium value, susceptibility and overall sensitivity.

Magnitude
The solar panels within Site A would be screened by the intervening woodland
along the access track. Glimpse views of the solar panels within Site B would
be visible on the hillside in the distance resulting in a low magnitude of change.

Effect
With a medium sensitivity and a low magnitude of change, the proposed
development would result in a minor (not significant) effect on this viewpoint.

FIGURE 6.12
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7.1

ECOLOGY AND NATURE CONSERVATION

ECOLOGY AND NATURE CONSERVATION
INTRODUCTION

7.1.1 This chapter of the Environmental Statement (ES) assesses the likely effects of
the Proposed Development on the ecology of the Site. The development proposals are
described in Chapter 4 of this ES.
7.1.2 The chapter describes the assessment methodology; the baseline conditions
currently existing at the Application Site and surroundings; the likely significant ecological
effects; the mitigation measures required to prevent, reduce or offset any significant
adverse effects; and the likely residual effects after these measures have been employed.
Effects resulting from decommissioning of the array site have not been assessed as the
ecological constraints at the point of decommissioning are extremely difficult to predict at
this stage.
7.1.3 This chapter has been prepared by Clarkson and Woods:
•

Author - Hannah Montag BSc MSc MCIEEM (Senior Ecologist)

•

Review – Harry Fox BSc MCIEEM (Principal Ecologist)

•

Review – Tom Clarkson BSc MSc DIC MCIEEM (Managing Director)

7.1.4 The competence of all field surveyors has been assessed by Clarkson and Woods
with respect to the CIEEM Competencies for Species Survey (CSS).
7.1.5 This chapter is supported by the following appendices: •

Appendix 7.1: Extended Phase 1 Report

•

Appendix 7.2: Wintering Bird Survey Report

•

Appendix 7.3: Breeding Bird Survey Report

•

Appendix 7.4: Habitat Regulations Assessment Screening Matrix

•

Appendix 7.5: Construction Environmental Management Plan

•

Appendix 7.6: Landscape and Ecological Management Plan

7.2

ASSESSMENT OF ECOLOGICAL IMPORTANCE

Assessment of Ecological Importance
7.2.1 The standard approach applied in the UK to ecological impact assessment (EcIA) is
that developed by the Chartered Institute of Ecology and Environmental Management
(CIEEM) in 2016 1. This methodology has been used to evaluate existing conditions, and
to assess the significance of likely effects on ecological resources that may arise during
construction and operation of the proposed development. This involves determining the
value of each ecological resource and undertaking an impact assessment pre and postimplementation of mitigation measures.
7.2.2 When assessing the baseline biodiversity value of natural features found on the
site, the following characteristics are considered:

1

Guidelines for Ecological Impact Assessment in the UK and Ireland: Terrestrial,
Freshwater and Coastal, (2nd edition), 2016). Chartered Institute of Ecology and
Environmental Management
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•

Animal or plant species which are rare or uncommon, either internationally,
nationally or more locally;

•

Ecosystems which provide the habitats required by the above species;

•

Species that are afforded legal protection;

•

Endemic or locally distinct sub-populations of a species;

•

Habitat diversity, connectivity and/ or other synergistic associations;

•

Priority Species and Habitats under the Environment (Wales) Act 2016;

•

Notably large populations or concentrations of animals considered uncommon or
threatened in a wider context;

•

Plant communities that are considered to be typical of valued natural/ semi-natural
vegetation types;

•

Species at the edge of their range; and

•

Species-rich assemblages of plants or animals.

7.2.3 Habitats and species identified in the baseline conditions will all be attributed with
an ecological value. The value or potential value of an ecological feature will be described
according to its value in a geographical context i.e. (International, National, Regional,
Metropolitan/County, and Local importance). An intermediary category of ‘District’
importance has been derived and will apply where a feature is present on or adjacent to
the site, and is considered to be of higher importance to nature conservation than in a
‘Local’ context, but is considered to be of lower importance on a ‘County’ scale.
Furthermore, a category of ‘Site’ importance will be applied to a feature which is present
or potentially present at the site, but where the importance to nature conservation of the
feature is of relatively low value in the context of the wider landscape. A further ‘Negligible’
category will be assigned to features of no particular intrinsic nature conservation
importance.
7.2.4 Additional weight is given to habitats or species that are given special protection
under domestic or international law, especially those for which sites have been designated.
This includes specially protected features such as hedgerows (Hedgerow Regulations) and
trees (Tree Preservation Orders). Non-statutory designated sites also attract special
consideration.
7.2.5 Published selection criteria, contained within the selection of Biological Sites of
Special Scientific Interest (SSSI), can also be referred to, to aid the assessment of value.
Where significant habitats, such as Ancient Woodland, do not carry a designation, these
are nevertheless considered at a specified geographic level.
7.2.6 For the purposes of this assessment, only features identified within the baseline
conditions as being of Local importance or above will be considered ‘Important Ecological
Features (IEFs)’ in line with the guidelines set out by CIEEM. The impacts of the proposed
development will only be assessed on those IEFs with importance equal to, or higher than
local level. Appropriate mitigation may be proposed for non-IEFs where it is necessary to
ensure offences are not committed under relevant legislation.
Characterisation of Impacts
7.2.7 When assessing the impact of the development and changes to the baseline
conditions on site, predictions will be made which focus solely on the zone of influence
whilst taking into consideration the lifetime of the development. The zone of influence has
been assessed separately for each individual receptor.
7.2.8 Each potential impact on a VER will be assessed at its respective geographical scale
and, where appropriate, using following parameters:
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•

Positive or negative (whether the impact will have a Positive or Negative effect);

•

Magnitude (the size of the impact);

•

Extent (area over which impact occurs);

•

Duration (time impact expected to last before recovery);

•

Reversibility (an impact may be permanent or temporary); and

•

Timing and frequency (impact may be seasonal e.g. bird nesting season).

Mitigation Measures
7.2.9 Mitigation measures are described where adverse effects are identified upon the
IEFs. The mitigation measures will aim to reduce the overall effect value. It is not always
possible to fully mitigate a negative effect to neutral levels. An assessment of residual
effects which takes account of the proposed mitigation is then made. Due consideration is
given to the reliability of mitigation measures and the likelihood that they will achieve their
stated goals, using the terms defined above.
7.2.10 Mitigation measures are also identified for species which did not qualify as IEF but
which are afforded legal protection under the Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981) or other
legislation, and as such will require certain precautionary methodologies to avoid offences
being committed.
Assessment of Significance
7.2.11 Following the methodology described by CIEEM, residual effects are described as
being either positive, neutral or negative, and Significant or Not Significant. An ecologically
significant effect is defined as “an effect that either supports or undermines biodiversity
conservation objectives for ‘important ecological features’ or for biodiversity in general.
Conservation objectives may be specific (e.g. for a designated site) or broad (e.g.
national/local nature conservation policy) or more wide-ranging (enhancement of
biodiversity). Effects can be considered significant at a wide range of scales from
international to local”. Significance will be described as being ‘significant’ or ‘not
significant’.
Survey Methodology
7.2.12 Clarkson and Woods were commissioned to prepare the ecology chapter of this
Environmental Statement based on surveys undertaken in 2014 and 2018:
•

an extended Phase 1 habitats survey conducted on the 20th October 2014, updated
on the 26th April 2018 with the results augmented from visits later in the year
associated with bird surveys (on the 9th and 31st May 2018) (Appendix 7.1);

•

four wintering bird surveys carried out on 13th January, 28th January, 3rd February
and 12th February 2015, updated with an additional surveys carried out on 28th
November, 18th December 2017 and 16th January, 27th February 2018 (Appendix
7.2);

•

three dormouse nut searches undertaken within woodland adjacent to the site on
13th and 28th January 2015 and 4th July 2018 (Appendix 7.1);

•

four breeding bird surveys carried out on 16th April, 24th April, 19th May and 5th
June 2015, which were updated on 26th April, 9th May, 31st May and 4th July 2018
(Appendix 7.3).

7.2.13 In addition to these surveys, data has been purchased from the West Wales
Biodiversity Information Centre (WWBIC) on 14th December 2017. This included data on
protected species; red data book species; Species of Principal Importance; local
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Biodiversity Action Plan species and invasive species within 1km of the site. Details of
locally designated sites were also obtained.
7.2.14 The methodologies for each survey type is given in the appropriate Appendix, as
set out within the list above.
Limitations
7.2.15 Limitations specific to the surveys conducted are given in the appropriate technical
appendices.
Scoping Opinion
7.2.16 The Planning Inspectorate Scoping Direction was received in May 2019. It
reiterated several points within the consultation responses received from the LPA and
NRW, specifically:
•

Consideration should be given to the Burry Inlet Special Protected Area (SPA),
Burry Inlet and Loughor Estuary Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) and the
Burry Inlet Ramsar.

•

Clarification in terms of the timings of wintering bird surveys in relation to grey
plover

•

Clarification that the Rhos Cefn Bryn Wildlife Trust Reserve does not constitute part
of the Gwernedd Pembre Site of Special Scientific Interest

•

Reference to relevant British Standards

•

Continued consultation with the LPA, NRW and any other relevant non-statutory
consultees.

•

Removal of any environmentally sensitive information, to be published separately.

Response to Consultee Comments
7.2.17 An EIA screening opinion was initially obtained from the local planning authority
(LPA) Carmarthenshire County Council (CCC) in November 2014 before the DNS regime
came into force. This screening opinion included ecological advice from Lindsey Rendle,
Planning Ecologist at CCC. A high level of detail was included within the screening response
from CCC.
7.2.18 Lindsey Rendle, Planning Ecologist at CCC, was consulted in April 2015 regarding
the expected scope of works. She was consulted further to discuss the scope of the update
surveys (in March 2018). Pre-application advice was also received in January 2019.
7.2.19 Natural Resources Wales Discretionary Advice Service was also utilised in October
2017 and a scoping direction was received in March 2019
7.2.20 An on-site meeting was arranged in May 2019 with the LPA ecologists and planners,
Clarkson & Woods, Pegasus, Voltalia and the Project Officer for Parc Coetir Mynydd Mawr
(a nearby marsh fritillary site).
7.2.21 Community consultation has also been carried out and several ecology related
comments were received.
7.2.22 This ES chapter has evolved to reflect the various comments received from the
above consultees.
7.3

LEGISLATIVE AND POLICY FRAMEWORK
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European Level Legislation
7.3.1 The Habitats Directive: Adopted by the EC in 1992, Council Directive 92/43/EEC
concerning the conservation of natural habitats and wild flora and fauna was transposed
into UK legislation through the Conservation (Natural Habitats, & c.) Regulations 1994.
This has been superseded by the Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017.
Habitats listed under Annex I and species listed under Annex II (including otter and some
species of bat) receive special legal protection. This is partly implemented through the
creation of a network of protected sites (known through Europe as the Natura 2000
network of Sites of Community Importance) which in the UK is made up of Special Areas
of Conservation (SACs) and Special Protection Areas (SPAs) which are designated under
the Birds Directive (Directive 79/409/EEC, now superseded by Directive 2009/147/EC).
Under Regulation 48(1) of the Habitats Directive, all developments with the potential to
affect a European site must undergo an assessment (known as an Appropriate
Assessment) to determine the potential to cause harm to the features for which the SAC
or SPA was designated.
National Level Legislation and Policy
7.3.2 Legislation and policy documents relevant to ecology and nature conservation at a
national level applicable to this development are:
•

Wildlife and Countryside Act, 1981 (as amended);

•

Environment (Wales) Act 2016;

•

Protection of Badgers Act, 1992;

•

Countryside and Rights of Way Act, 2000;

•

Wild Mammals (Protection) Act, 1996;

•

Planning Policy Wales (Edition 10, December 2018);

•

Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act, 2015.

Other Guidance and Relevant Documents
•

Guidelines for Ecological Impact Assessment in the UK and Ireland: Terrestrial,
Freshwater and Coastal, 2nd edition (2016). Chartered Institute of Ecology and
Environmental Management

•

British Standards for Biodiversity: Code of Practice for Planning and Development
(BS42020:2013)

•

BRE (2014) Biodiversity Guidance for Solar Developments. Eds G E Parker and L
Greene

•

Natural England Technical Information Note TIN101 (2011) Solar Parks:
Maximising Environmental Benefits. Natural England

Local Level Policy
7.3.3 The key policies in the Carmarthenshire Local Development Plan (adopted
December 2014) relevant to ecology and nature conservation issues are:-

•

Policy EQ4 Biodiversity

Proposals for development which have an adverse impact on priority species, habitats and
features of recognised principal importance to the conservation of biodiversity and nature
conservation, (namely those protected by Section 42 of the Natural Environment and Rural
Communities (NERC) Act 2006 and UK and Local BAP habitats and species and other than
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sites and species protected under European or UK legislation) will not be permitted, except
where it can be demonstrated that:
a) The impacts can be satisfactorily mitigated, acceptably minimised or appropriately
managed to include net enhancements;
b) There are exceptional circumstances where the reasons for the development or land
use change clearly outweighs the need to safeguard the biodiversity and nature
conservation interests of the site and where alternative habitat provision can be made in
order to maintain and enhance local biodiversity.

•

Policy EQ5 Corridors, Networks and Features of Distinctiveness

Proposals for development which would not adversely affect those features which
contribute local distinctiveness/qualities of the County, and to the management and/or
development of ecological networks (wildlife corridor networks), accessible green corridors
and their continuity and integrity will be permitted.
Proposals which include provision for the retention and appropriate management of such
features will be supported (provided they conform to the policies and proposals of this
Plan).

•

SP11 Renewable Energy & Energy Efficiency

Development proposals which incorporate energy efficiency measures and renewable
energy production technologies will be supported in areas where the environmental and
cumulative impacts can be addressed satisfactorily. Such developments will not cause
demonstrable harm to residential amenity and will be acceptable within the landscape.
Each proposal will be assessed on a case by case basis.

•

Policy SP14 Protection and Enhancement of the Local Environment

Development should reflect the need to protect, and wherever possible enhance the
County’s natural environment.
All development proposals should be considered in accordance with national
guidance/legislation and the policies and proposals of this Plan, with due consideration
given to areas of nature conservation value, the countryside, landscapes and coastal
areas, including those outlined below:
a. Statutory designated sites including Ramsar sites, SPAs, SACs, SSSIs and
National Nature Reserves;
b. Biodiversity and Nature Conservation Value, including protected species and
habitats of acknowledged importance as well as key connectivity corridors
and pathways; (Policy EQ4 and EQ5)
c. Regional and Locally important sites (and their features) including Local
Nature Reserves and RIGS; (see Policy EQ3)
d. Areas of identified Landscape and Seascape quality; (including SLAs)
e. Features which contribute to local distinctiveness, nature conservation value
or the landscape; (see Policy EQ5)
f. The Open Countryside; (see Policy GP2)
g. The best and most versatile agricultural land; (Grade 2 and 3a)
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h. Natural assets: including air, soil (including high carbon soils) controlled
waters and water resources. (See Policies EP1 and EP2)

•

Policy RE3 Non-wind Renewable Energy installations

Proposals within Development Limits
Proposals for non-wind renewable energy installations will be permitted within defined
Development Limits, provided they do not cause an unacceptable impact to the character
of the local area and to the amenity of adjacent land, properties, residents and the
community. Proposals will not be permitted if they negatively impact upon archaeology or
the setting and integrity of Conservation Areas, Listed Buildings or other features or areas
of historical value.
Proposals outside Development Limits
Proposals for small scale non-wind renewable energy installations outside defined
Development Limits are required to satisfactorily justify the need to be sited in such a
location. Such proposals should be sited in close proximity to existing buildings and
structures and will not cause demonstrable harm to the landscape.
Large scale schemes located outside defined Development Limits may be permitted in
exceptional circumstances, where there is an overriding need for the scheme which can
be satisfactorily justified, and the development will not cause demonstrable harm to the
landscape.
Proposals that would cause demonstrable harm to the landscape, visual impact, noise,
ecology, or ground and surface water as a result of the cumulative effect of renewable
energy installations will not be permitted.

•

Policy EP1 Water Quality and Resources

Proposals for development will be permitted where they do not lead to a deterioration of
either the water environment and/or the quality of controlled waters. Proposals will, where
appropriate, be expected to contribute towards improvements to water quality.
Watercourses will be safeguarded through biodiversity/ecological buffer zones/corridors to
protect aspects such as riparian habitats and species; water quality and provide for flood
plain capacity. Proposals will be permitted where they do not have an adverse impact on
the nature conservation, fisheries, public access or water related recreation use of the
rivers in the County.
Proposals will wherever possible be required to make efficient use of water resources.
Biodiversity Action Plan
7.3.4 Carmarthenshire Local Biodiversity Action Plan (LBAP) lists the following priority
habitats and species which are, or could be, relevant to the site:
Habitats
Farmland
Freshwater
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Woodlands
Wetlands (including fen)
Mammals
bats (group plan)
West European hedgehog

Erinaceus europaeus

Brown hare

Lepus europaeus

Otter

Lutra lutra

Dormouse

Muscardinus avellanarius

Water vole

Arvicola amphibius

Birds
Eurasian tree sparrow

Passer montanus

Northern lapwing

Vanellus vanellus

Barn owl

Tyto alba

Little-ringed plover

Charadrius dubius

Herptiles
Amphibians/reptiles (group plan)
Invertebrates
Marsh fritillary

Euphydryas aurinia

Brown hairstreak

Thecla betulae

Plants
Small-flowered catchfly
Deptford pink

7.4

Silene gallica
Dianthus armeria

BASELINE CONDITIONS

7.4.1 The table overleaf outlines the designated sites, habitats and species considered to
be present within the site. It gives an evaluation of each ecological feature and those sites,
habitats and species considered to be ‘Important Ecological Features’ (IEF) which are to
be taken forward in this Assessment are highlighted.
7.4.2 The Extended Phase 1 Survey, Wintering Bird Survey and Breeding Bird Survey
results are given as technical appendices and the evaluation below draws upon these
results.
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Ecological
Feature

Description

Evaluation

Ecological
Value

Important
Ecological
Feature?

Burry Inlet Special
Protection
Area
(SPA) and Ramsar

6km from Site boundary; designated for
internationally
important
numbers
of
overwintering birds. Wintering bird surveys
have identified grey plover using the proposed
development site; this is one of the qualifying
species of the SPA.

A peak count of 14 grey plover were
recorded during the 2018 surveys,
but not in 2015.

International
Importance

Yes

The Afon Morlais and Afon Dafen (tributary),
which run through the site discharge into the
Afon Llwchwr and then into the SAC, then into
the SPA and SSSI; therefore, the SPA is
considered to be within the zone of influence.
Bury
Inlet
and
Loughor
Estuary
Site
of
Special
Scientific
Interest
(SSSI)

The SSSI forms part of the above SPA and
impacts are assessed as part of the SPA. The
only bird species associated with the SSSI
which was identified as part of the bird
surveys was grey plover, as above. Therefore,
impacts on both the SPA and SSSI are similar
and assessed together.

A peak count of 14 grey plover were
recorded during the 2018 surveys,
but not in 2015.

National
Importance

Yes
(included in
the above
assessment
)

Carmarthen Bay and
Estuaries
Special
Area
of
Conservation (SAC)

3.2km from Site boundary; designated for
estuarine habitats and species. The Afon
Morlais and Afon Dafen (tributary), which run
through the site discharge into the Afon
Llwchwr and then into the SAC; therefore, the
SAC is considered to be within the zone of
influence.

European designated site.

International
Importance

Yes
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Ecological
Feature

Description

Evaluation

Rhos
Cefn
Bryn
Wildlife
Trust
Reserve (notified as
of
the
part
Gwernedd Pembre
SSSI according to
the website)

1km from Site boundary; designated for its
unimproved acid grassland. Supports Marsh
Fritillary
butterfly
Euphydryas
aurinia,
dormice, adders Vipera berus, common lizards
Zootoca vivipara and supports a range of
ground nesting birds such as meadow pipit
Anthus pratensis and snipe Gallinago
gallinago.

Considered to be outside of the zone
of influence principally due to the
distance from site but also because of
the topography and nature of
interconnecting habitats between the
site and the reserve.

National
Importance

No

Hedgerow

Fields were enclosed by a mixture of speciesrich and species-poor hedgerows, some with
trees. 40 were considered to be ‘important’
and six ‘not important’ under the Hedgerows
Regulations 1997.

LBAP priority habitat

Local
Importance

Yes

Semi-improved
grassland

A large number of fields had been less
intensively managed and are now classed as
semi-improved due to a higher diversity of
species.

Does not fit into LBAP or HPI criteria

Local
Importance

Yes

Poor semi-improved
grassland

Several fields were beginning to become more
diverse, with more forbs colonising.

Does not fit into LBAP or HPI criteria

Site
Importance

No

Improved grassland

Species poor fields which have been improved
through fertilisers or ploughing and reseeding.

Does not fit into LBAP or HPI criteria

Negligible
Importance

No

Marshy grassland

Discrete wetter areas within fields which were
dominated by rush. Although diverse in
species, of a small extent.

Does not fit into LBAP or HPI criteria

Site
Importance

No
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Fen

ECOLOGY AND NATURE CONSERVATION
Description

Evaluation

One field was fed by the Afon Dafen tributary
and comprised rush, sphagnum moss and a
diversity of plants associated with fen
habitats.

LBAP priority habitat
Habitat of Principal Importance (HPI)
under the Environment (Wales) Act

Ecological
Value

Important
Ecological
Feature?

District
Importance

Yes

Negligible
Importance

No

Wet Ditches

Ditches were present alongside many of the
field boundary hedgerows and were shallow or
dry during the summer months.

Streams and Rivers

The Afon Morlais and Afon Dafen (trib.) run
adjacent to the site.

LBAP priority habitat and Habitat of
Principal Importance (HPI) under the
Environment (Wales) Act

Local
Importance

Yes

Woodland

Native broad-leaved woodland with patches of
coniferous plantation woodland were present
adjacent to the site. Small copses were
present within the site.

LBAP priority habitat

Local
Importance

Yes

Badger have been confirmed as using the site.

Badgers are a common species in
south Wales but are protected under
the Protection of Badgers Act 1992
(as amended)

Site
Importance

Not an IEF
but
mitigation
included
due
to
legislative
protection

Badgers
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Dormice

Otter
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Description

Evaluation

The site and adjacent habitat consisted of a
range of habitats likely to support foraging
and commuting bats. Farm buildings, a bridge
and mature woodland surrounding the site
have potential to contain bat roosts.

LBAP priority species (group) and
several bat species are Species of
Principal Importance (SPI) under the
Environment (Wales) Act.

Dormice
woodland
assumed
woodland

confirmed as present within
adjacent to the site and are
to be present in hedgerows and
within the site.

LBAP priority species and SPI under
the Environment (Wales) Act.

Otters are known to be present within the
Afon Morlais running adjacent to the site and
are likely to utilise streams and ditches within
the site.

LBAP priority species and SPI under
the Environment (Wales) Act.

Ecological
Value

Important
Ecological
Feature?

District
Importance

Yes

District
Importance

Yes

District
Importance

Yes

Bats are protected under the
Conservation of Habitats and Species
Regulations 2017.

Dormice are protected under the
Conservation of Habitats and Species
Regulations 2017.

Otters are protected under the
Conservation of Habitats and Species
Regulations 2017.
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open habitats

–
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Description

Evaluation

A total of 4 notable species were recorded in
the open habitats and are likely to be nesting
within these areas. These areas will be most
impacted by the array.

Skylark
(red
listed
Birds
of
Conservation Concern and SPI under
the Environment (Wales) Act)

Ecological
Value

Important
Ecological
Feature?

Local
Importance

Yes

Local
Importance

Yes

Reed bunting (amber listed Birds of
Conservation Concern and SPI under
the Environment (Wales) Act)
Snipe and meadow pipit (amber listed
Birds of Conservation Concern)

Breeding birds –
boundary habitats

A total of 12 notable species were recorded
within boundary features and are likely to be
breeding within this habitat.

Cuckoo, song thrush, starling, tree
pipit, spotted flycatcher and linnet
(red listed Birds of Conservation
Concern
and
SPI
under
the
Environment (Wales) Act)
Grey wagtail and mistle thrush (red
listed Birds of Conservation Concern)
Dunnock and bullfinch (amber listed
Birds of Conservation Concern and
SPI under the Environment (Wales)
Act)
Kestrel and willow warbler (amber
listed Birds of Conservation Concern)
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Ecological
Feature

Wintering birds
open habitats

–

ECOLOGY AND NATURE CONSERVATION
Description

Evaluation

A total of 13 notable species were recorded
within the open habitats on the site (foraging
within the fields)

Lapwing
(red
listed
Birds
of
Conservation Concern, LBAP priority
species
and
SPI
under
the
Environment (Wales) Act)

Ecological
Value

Important
Ecological
Feature?

Local
Importance

Yes

Site
Importance

No

Skylark, starling (red listed Birds of
Conservation Concern and SPI under
the Environment (Wales) Act)
Mistle thrush, fieldfare, redwing,
woodcock (red listed Birds of
Conservation Concern) – although
woodcock mainly recorded within
boundary habitats
Snipe, grey plover, meadow pipit
(amber listed Birds of Conservation
Concern)
Wintering birds –
boundary habitats

A total of 6 notable species were recorded
foraging within the boundary features such as
hedgerows or woodland.

House sparrow, woodcock, song
thrush
(red
listed
Birds
of
Conservation Concern and SPI under
the Environment (Wales) Act)
Dunnock, bullfinch (amber listed Bird
of Conservation Concern and SPI
under the Environment (Wales) Act)
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Ecological
Feature

ECOLOGY AND NATURE CONSERVATION
Description

Evaluation

Reptiles

Small areas on site (fen habitat and marshy
grassland) suitable for mobile species such as
grass snake. Limited patches of stone banks
and scrub habitat may be suitable for adder,
slow worm and lizard.

LBAP priority species and SPI under
the Environment (Wales) Act.

Site
Importance

Not an IEF
but
mitigation
included
due
to
legislative
protection

Polecat

The hedgerow, field and woodland habitats on
site were considered potentially suitable for
polecat to breed and forage.

SPI under the Environment (Wales)
Act.

Site
Importance

No

Common toad

Several ponds on site may provide breeding
habitat.

SPI under the Environment (Wales)
Act.

Site
Importance

No
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ECOLOGY AND NATURE CONSERVATION

SCHEME DESCRIPTION

7.5.1 As described within Chapter 4, the scheme will comprise the installation of rows of
solar panels mounted on a frame which is piled into the ground. Cables linking the rows
of panels are buried in the ground within trenches. Further cables are used to link areas
of panels to inverters which are constructed on concrete pads, which are then linked to a
sub-station. Access tracks are required, which involve the laying of aggregate.
7.5.2 The Biodiversity Mitigation Hierarchy 2 has been applied during the design of the
layout, with the layout evolving where ecological issues arise in order to seek to avoid
these impacts in the first instance. Design measures include:
•

Routing access tracks through existing gateways where possible;

•

No hedgerows to be removed in order to install security fencing – instead the
fencing will stop as close as possible to the hedgerow and commence again on the
other side;

•

Buffer of at least 4m between hedgerow and security fencing;

•

1,208m of new native hedgerows managed at +3m high will be planted within the
site to screen the PV array from public view. These hedgerows will increase
connectivity and foraging opportunities for a range of species including dormice,
birds and bats;

•

Operation of the array requires minimal intervention and as such levels of
disturbance (light, noise and human presence) upon wildlife within the area will be
minimal during the operational phase;

•

An environmentally-conscious approach to construction, as implemented through
a Construction Ecological Management Plan (CEcMP) (Appendix 7.5) prepared
during the design of the scheme. The CEcMP details measures and approaches to
be adopted which will limit the likelihood of impacts upon retained habitats through
damage, pollution and disturbance;
The preparation of an outline Construction Environmental Management Plan
(CEMP), with a full CEMP to be prepared prior to construction commencing; and

•

7.6

A Landscape and Ecological Management Plan (LEMP) (Appendix 7.6) which
specifies how the habitats within the operational array will be managed. A low level
of post-construction site management and monitoring is specified, designed to
reduce interference with created and retained habitats while promoting their
establishment and biodiversity contribution.
ASSESSMENT OF EFFECTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES

7.6.1 This section identifies and characterises potential impacts of the development on
each Important Ecological Feature identified in the preceding section. Measures to avoid
and mitigate for these impacts are described, which includes any measures already
incorporated into the scheme design. An assessment is made of the significance of any
residual effects after mitigation measures have been accounted for.
Decommissioning Effects
7.6.2 Effects associated with decommissioning of the site have not been assessed for
each receptor. The effects of removal of the array would likely be similar to those during
the construction phase.
2

British Standards for Biodiversity: Code of Practice for Planning and Development
(BS42020:2013)
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7.6.3 It is acknowledged that the site is likely to change significantly over 25 years of
operation and prediction of the baseline conditions at this point is considered unreliable.
The removal of intensive agricultural practices and implementation of enhancements, as
set out later in this chapter, will have an effect on the habitats which might establish on
the site and the species which may colonise. It will therefore be necessary to conduct a
further ecological survey prior to decommissioning in order to record the presence of
protected and notable species and habitats. There may be requirements for speciesspecific surveys and mitigation in order that works are carried out in line with current
planning policy and wildlife legislation.
Burry Inlet Special Protection Area (SPA) and Ramsar and Bury Inlet and
Loughor Estuary Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI)
Potential Impacts
Construction Phase Impacts
7.6.4 The SPA/Ramsar/SSSI is located 6km at its closest point to the site boundary,
therefore, no direct impacts on the designated site are anticipated.
7.6.5 There is the possibility that the SPA/Ramsar/SSSI may be functionally linked to the
development site as birds within the protected areas may use adjacent land for
foraging/loafing. Wintering bird surveys identified a peak count of 14 grey plover during
one visit and this is one of the qualifying species for which the SPA/Ramsar/SSSI is
designated. These birds are likely to be displaced during construction due to the noise,
vibrations and loss of habitat. However, these birds are also likely to be utilising farmland
adjacent to the site and so will continue to use this habitat during construction activities.
The grey plover were recorded using the site at low tide, when the estuarine habitat will
be optimal for foraging, so it is not thought that the site constitutes essential foraging
habitat during times of high tide when the birds are squeezed out of the protected areas.
7.6.6 The SPA and SSSI are hydrologically linked to the site, as the Afon Morlais and Afon
Dafen (tributary), which run through the site eventually discharge into the SPA/SSSI.
However, this occurs approximately 10.4km downstream and so any impacts to the water
quality are likely to have dissipated by the time it reaches the designated site.
Operation Phase Impacts
7.6.7 The construction of the arrays is likely to prevent grey plover from using the site
for foraging during the winter months as this species requires an unbroken sightline – this
is discussed further within the Wintering Birds section below. Impacts on the SPA/Ramsar
are limited; the site is designated for a population of 660 grey plover, therefore, the birds
using the site represent approximately 2% of this population. These individuals are also
likely to be using other fields in the local landscape, so will have alternative foraging areas.
The grey plover were recorded using the site at low tide, when the estuarine habitat will
be optimal for foraging, so it is not thought that the site constitutes essential foraging
habitat during times of high tide when the birds are squeezed out of the protected areas.
7.6.8 During operation of the site, there will be areas present outside of the footprint of
the area which will be less intensively managed (see mitigation for skylarks below) and
this is likely to provide enhanced foraging habitat for grey plover during the winter months.
Mitigation Measures
7.6.9 Given the absence of impacts on the SPA/Ramsar/SSSI, no mitigation is proposed.
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Residual Effects
7.6.10 No significant residual effects are anticipated.
SPA/Ramsar/SSSI is considered to be Not Significant.

The overall impact on the

Carmarthen Bay and Estuaries SAC
Potential Impacts
Construction Phase Impacts
7.6.11 The SAC is located 3.2km at its closest point to the site boundary (as shown in
Figure 1), therefore, no direct impacts on the designated site are anticipated. The Afon
Morlais and Afon Dafen run adjacent to the site and discharge into the SAC and the many
ditches that run through the site discharge into these rivers.
7.6.12 A 7m buffer from all large ditches, which feed into the watercourses, has been
incorporated into the design of the array, as advised by Natural Resources Wales, and a
15m buffer from the Afon Morlais and Afon Dafen, which will reduce the likelihood of
pollution or sedimentation events.
7.6.13 Were accidental pollution events or sedimentation incidents to occur during
construction these may affect the watercourses adjacent to the site and habitats
downstream thereof. However, such effects are considered unlikely to occur given the
nature of construction and the distance of much of the work from water courses. Any
pollution would be rapidly diluted and sediment deposited and given that there is 5.1km
of watercourse between the site and the SAC, no impacts on the SAC are likely to occur
even in the unlikely event that sediment or pollution is discharged into watercourses
adjacent to the development.
Operation Phase Impacts
7.6.14 Operation of the site will require minimal input with only occasional maintenance
visits expected. No effects are predicted upon the SAC and its associated species.
7.6.15 Cessation of current agricultural management practice of slurry spreading will
improve the baseline conditions by decreasing regular nutrient input on the land, a
proportion of which is likely to leach into the watercourses on an annual basis. However,
it is expected that slurry spreading will continue on the land beyond and surrounding the
Application Site and as such any beneficial impact will be limited.
Mitigation Measures
7.6.16 Given the absence of impacts on the SAC, no mitigation is proposed.
Residual Effects
7.6.17 No significant residual effects are anticipated. The overall impact on the SAC is
considered to be Not Significant.
Hedgerows
Potential Impacts
Construction Phase Impacts
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7.6.18 The scheme has been designed to avoid and minimise direct effects upon
hedgerows by utilising existing gateways for access.. There will be some trimming back of
hedgerows and widening of access points (as shown in the Arboricultural Assessment),
however, this will comprise the equivalent of 65m of hedgerow removal in discrete areas
which will not fragment habitat. This small loss (65m out of approximately 8.6km of
hedgerow, so less than 1%) will last for the duration of the development (25 years).
7.6.19 Where security fencing abuts hedgerows, a small amount of pruning may be
required in order to install the fencing tight to the hedgerow. This will result in a small
amount of temporary loss, as the hedgerows will be allowed to grow back subsequent to
the fencing being installed.
7.6.20 There is a small (but unlikely) risk of accidental damage to the hedgerows, either
as a result of vehicles colliding with hedgerows or via vehicular damage to the flora on the
sides of the hedgerows.
7.6.21 There is the potential for some dust deposition or runoff on the hedgerow flora
generated by the traffic moving into and out of the construction zone. Such effects would
be temporary and reversible in the short-term. It should also be noted that a certain
amount of dust deposition and runoff would be anticipated as a result of routine annual
agricultural activities and as such effects are likely to be similar to the current baseline
conditions.
7.6.22 The 3 temporary construction compounds are situated over 20m from hedgerows
and so no direct impact on these habitats is likely to occur. There will be more significant
activity in this area due to storage of materials and vehicular movement, therefore, the
above effects may be more significant in this area.
Operation Phase Impacts
7.6.23 Regular movement of traffic adjacent to the hedgerow network is not anticipated
during operation of the array and the potential for damage is anticipated to be the same
as the current baseline level of risk associated with the regular farming activities on site.
7.6.24 The site will be grazed post-construction and the current fencing would not prevent
sheep from accessing the hedgerows, which would lead to damage of the ground flora
through grazing and trampling. Heavy poaching of this habitat has the potential to degrade
it over time.
7.6.25 Creation of 1,208m of new native hedgerows at the west of the site will increase
habitat connectivity and lead to an approximately 15% gain in hedgerow length on site.
Mitigation Measures
7.6.26 Erection of security fencing at least 4m from field boundaries around the site will
limit any damage to hedgerows during the construction phase, in areas where this fencing
is in place. No vehicular access or storage of equipment will occur within the buffer zone,
as outlined within the CEcMP (Appendix 7.5). An outline environmental CEMP has been
prepared which covers measures associated with the construction compound to prevent
damage to nearby habitats; further details will be provided within a full CEMP at a future
date.
7.6.27 There are several internal hedgerows which do not require security fencing; these
will be protected through the installation of sheep-proof fencing with a buffer zone of at
least 4m from the hedgerow. This fencing will act as protective fencing during construction
but also will prevent damage to the hedgerows by sheep during operation of the site.
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7.6.28 There will be some loss of hedgerow habitat, however the retained hedgerows will
be enhanced where possible by ‘gapping-up’ and infilling using native species. These
measures are described within a Landscape and Ecological Management Plan (LEMP)
(Appendix 7.6) detailing regular management practises to be undertaken for the life of the
scheme as well as the location and methods to be used in planting supplementary
hedgerow habitats and improvements to retained hedgerow.
Residual Effects
7.6.29 Only a small percentage of the total extent of hedgerows on the site will be removed
(less than 1%). The installation of the security/stockproof fencing will ensure retained
hedgerows are protected and therefore overall impacts are considered to be Not
Significant.
Semi-Improved Grassland
Potential Impacts
Construction Phase Impacts
7.6.30 The installation of the panels may lead to damage to the semi-improved grassland
habitat, of which approximately 32ha lies within the footprint of the array. This would be
more likely to happen should the development occur during a period of wet weather as
construction machinery is likely to churn up the soil. Additionally, cable trenches are
required which will lead to damage of grassland habitats.
7.6.31 Pollution incidents may also impact this grassland habitat, should they occur during
the construction phase.
Operation Phase Impacts
7.6.32 The damage caused by construction machinery may extend into the operational
phase, as any areas of disturbed land may be affected by a proliferation of injurious weeds
(i.e. those on the Injurious Weeds Act) or unwanted ruderal species such as nettle, which
thrive in disturbed habitats. These plants would outcompete the flora currently present
within the semi-improved habitats and may need to be treated with herbicides, which
would further impact the broadleaved plants currently present.
7.6.33 The species composition of grassland habitats can be detrimentally affected by the
presence of the arrays with shade tolerant species, including agricultural weed species
such as dock and thistle, becoming established beneath the array strings and
outcompeting other species. This problem is particularly noted on sites where grassland
habitats are substantially damaged due to construction taking place over winter.
Mitigation Measures
7.6.34 Any bare areas created during construction will be seeded as soon as possible with
a native seed mix of local provenance. This will ensure that the grassland will regenerate
and outcompete any ruderal species which may colonise.
7.6.35 The main bulk of construction activities (which will require excavations and heavy
machinery) will be carried out in the summer months when the ground will be drier and
less likely to be prone to damage from construction vehicles. A full schedule of construction
activities will be set out within the CEMP. Through Clarkson and Woods’ monitoring of
other large scale solar arrays it is noted that the abundance of undesirable and weed
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species within operational schemes is considerably reduced when construction is carried
out over the summer.
7.6.36 Measures are set out within the CEcMP (Appendix7.5) to protect the grassland and
soil habitats with a strategy also detailed within the outline environmental CEMP. Further
detail will be set out within the full CEMP.
Residual Effects
7.6.37 Given that areas of the site are wet year-round some disturbance to the ground
will be unavoidable. This will only occur within any particularly wet areas and so is likely
to be limited to small patches alone – these areas will be reseeded post construction to
ensure a diverse grassland will establish. The effect is therefore considered Not
Significant.
Fen
Potential Impacts
Construction Phase Impacts
7.6.38 The fen habitat within field F12a (as shown in the Phase 1 map, Figure 2) does not
lie within the footprint of the array.
7.6.39 There is some risk of this habitat being impacted by pollution of sediment runoff
events from the adjacent construction area, should groundwater or surface water feed into
this area.
Operation Phase Impacts
7.6.40 No impacts on this habitat are considered likely during the operational life of the
solar farm.
Mitigation Measures
7.6.41 A CEcMP has been prepared (Appendix 7.5) which outlines pollution prevention
measures to ensure no chemicals or sediment is released from the construction area.
Further detail is provided within the outline environmental CEMP which will be expanded
within a full CEMP prior to construction commencing.
Residual Effects
7.6.42 No impacts are anticipated, therefore, effects are considered Not Significant.
There is also likely to be some enhancement of this habitat associated with the reduction
in intensive agricultural practices such as slurry spreading which may increase nutrient
levels via runoff.
Streams/Rivers
Potential Impacts
Construction Phase Impacts
7.6.43 The Afon Morlais and Afon Dafen run adjacent to the site and the many ditches that
run through the site discharge into these rivers. Construction will require use of machinery
and there is potential for habitat degradation to occur from pollution and sedimentation.
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7.6.44 Any accidental pollution and sedimentation incidents which occur during
construction could affect the watercourses and associated species. However works are
generally remote from the water courses and as such adverse effects are considered
unlikely to occur. Significant chemicals or fuels are not required on site and significant
sediment release through surface water runoff is considered unlikely. As such any
incidents are would be minimal and unlikely to adversely affect the water course.
7.6.45 The site compounds, where materials are stored and most vehicular activity will
take place, are not located close to any streams/rivers.
Operation Phase Impacts
7.6.46 Operation of the site will require minimal input with only occasional maintenance
visits expected. Most vehicles will utilise the access tracks and any disturbance to the
ground is likely to of a similar magnitude to that already caused through regular
agricultural management practices. The removal of intensive agriculture within the array
may improve local water quality, however, the extent of this improvement is uncertain.
Mitigation Measures
7.6.47 A CEcMP has been compiled (Appendix 7.5), which utilises best-practice pollution
prevention guidelines to avoid/minimise the risks of pollution or sedimentation events. An
outline environmental CEMP has also be produced, which sets out measures to prevent
pollution impacts on the streams and rivers; this will be set out in greater detail within a
full CEMP which will be produced prior to construction commencing.
7.6.48 Buffers of at least 15m from the Afon Morlais and Afon Dafen will be established
and protected using security fencing, installed prior to construction commencing.
7.6.49 Buffers of at least 7m from any main ditches which feed into the watercourses (as
advised by NRW) have been allowed. Additionally, where security fencing is required close
to these ditches (in 6 locations), the fencing posts within 2m of the main ditch will be
installed by hand in order to reduce the risk of damage to the ditch structure.
7.6.50 Some of the smaller ditches which do not feed into watercourses and are ephemeral
in nature (only holding water during the winter when there is high rainfall) have buffers of
at least 4m. These smaller buffers are considered appropriate due to the fact that the main
construction period will be timed to occur during dry weather avoiding the winter months
(as set out within the CEcMP) and so these ditches are highly unlikely to hold water at the
time of construction. Additionally, these ditches are smaller in structure, being less than
1m wide and 0.5m deep and therefore require smaller buffers to ensure adequate
protection.
7.6.51 Specific details on pollution prevention, site drainage and silt management will be
provided in a full environmental CEMP.
Residual Effects
7.6.52 With pollution prevention measures in place and appropriate buffers maintained,
any unlikely events can be mitigated and so the residual effect is considered Not
Significant.
Woodland
Potential Impacts
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Construction Phase Impacts
7.6.53 No trees are to be removed as part of the development.
7.6.54 There is an unlikely risk of damage to woodland adjacent to the site during
construction through direct vehicular damage, compression of the ground and so root
damage, dust deposition or pollution events. The damage is likely to be temporary,
however, in rare cases may lead to permanent damage if trees are killed.
7.6.55 The most likely area where damage to woodland may occur are where access tracks
are present within or close to woodland habitats; where the road crosses the Afon Morlais
river and also on the western boundary of Fields F7 and F8 (as shown on the Phase 1 Map,
Figure 2) and eastern boundary of F18.
7.6.56 The cable route has been modified to avoid any woodland areas and so impacts on
trees.
7.6.57 The security fencing will be situated at least 10m from the woodland adjacent to
the Afon Morlais river which will provide an appropriate buffer to protect this habitat.
Operation Phase Impacts
7.6.58 Operationally, the site will be accessed by vehicles which may impact the area of
woodland as described above, but not on a regular basis. This is likely to reflect the current
baseline levels of vehicular movement by agricultural machinery.
Mitigation Measures
7.6.59 Where the access tracks and cable routes run adjacent to or through woodland,
habitat will be protected through the installation of Heras type fencing. The cable route
which runs over the bridge (and through the woodland associated with the Afon Morlais)
will be located within the road structure to minimise impacts on trees. A detailed
Arboricultural Method Statement will be prepared prior to this work occurring and works
will be conducted under a watching brief.
7.6.60 Pollution control measures will also be in place (as set out within the CEcMP,
Appendix 7.5) which are also set out in principal in the outline CEMP and will be detailed
in a full CEMP.
Residual Effects
7.6.61 With the above measures in place, the impacts are likely to be reduced to a Not
Significant level.
Bats
Potential Impacts
Construction Phase Impacts
7.6.62 The hedgerows were considered to be of value for foraging and commuting bats
and the grassland fields may offer foraging opportunities including for greater horseshoe
bats foraging upon dung-dependent invertebrates.
7.6.63 Minor losses of hedgerow which are proposed are considered unlikely to
significantly fragment commuting routes and unlikely to have an impact upon the
favourable conservation status of bats present within the site.
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7.6.64 The retention of hedgerows will allow the continued use of this habitat network for
foraging and commuting, therefore the loss of foraging habitat will be mainly associated
with the grassland areas. Although construction activities may reduce the suitability of the
grassland habitat through ground-disturbance or materials storage, a majority of bats
species may continue to utilise the habitat at night when the construction ceases.
7.6.65 No lighting will be required during the construction phase. Therefore it is anticipated
that fragmentation of habitat as a result of light pollution will not occur. In the unforeseen
event that lighting is required during construction, a Lighting Strategy will be prepared
with input from an ecologist and this will be agreed with the LPA prior to use of any lighting
within the site. Cessation of cattle grazing will decrease the availability of associated
dung-dependent invertebrates within the site. This change is considered principally as an
operational impact as it will persist throughout the construction phase and as such is
assessed within the subsequent section to avoid replication of the impact assessment.
7.6.66 Several trees and farm buildings were identified which were suitable for roosting
bats. These structures will be retained and so no loss of roosting sites will occur. The
majority of these structures were of a large distance from the proposed footprint of the
array, with the closest being a beech tree within a large treeline, which is situated
approximately 40m from the footprint of the array. There may be some level of disturbance
associated with the construction of the array and the possibility of damage from
construction vehicles.
7.6.67 The bridge crossing the Afon Morlais was also highlighted as having potential to
support summer roosting and hibernating bats. A cable will be installed within the structure
of this bridge in order to connect the northern and southern parts of the array. This has
the potential to disturb bats through noise and vibration and could lead to bats abandoning
their roosts. Bats disturbed during hibernation can lose body condition which can affect
their survival and should a maternity roost be present, this could lead to dependant young
being abandoned. Additionally, the disturbance of a bat roost is illegal under the
Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017.
Operation Phase Impacts
7.6.68 The effects of solar panels on bats is not well understood. Recent research 3
indicates that there are fewer bats which utilise solar farms than control sites, however,
the results were not significant and may have been an artefact of the survey methodology
employed. There has also been some research 4 that suggests bats cannot perceive smooth
surfaces and may crash into them, however, this has not been tested in the field or with
solar panels.
7.6.69 It is not thought that the noise from inverters or substations will have an effect on
navigating bats. No lighting will be required during the operation of the array, apart from
around the substation (see below) and so fragmentation of habitat as a result of light
pollution will not occur.
7.6.70 Flood lighting around the substation is proposed, which will be mounted on 6m high
posts. The lighting is only required when emergency works are required outside daylight
hours (for example, during storms or power cuts occurring at night). A conservative
estimate for the maximum likely number of times this is liable to occur is approximately
twice per year. Therefore, impacts will be occasional and temporary in nature. When in
Montag, H., G. Parker & T. Clarkson. 2016. The Effects of Solar Farms on Local
Biodiversity: A Comparative Study.
4
Greif, S., Zsebok, D. Schmieder, B. M. Siemers. 2017. Acoustic Mirrors as Sensory Traps
for Bats. Science 357; 1045-47
3
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use, the lighting is likely to impact the surrounding habitats which include the adjacent
hedgerow (H14 on the Phase 1 map) and the northern buildings in the B3 building complex.
Should bats be roosting within the barn structures, the lighting may affect the roost while
the lights are turned on, which may result in bats being delayed in leaving or returning to
the roosting site. Additionally, the lighting may fragment commuting routes for bats from
the farm complex to the north, which again may cause delays in leaving or returning to
roosting sites.
7.6.71 There was a single record of a hibernating greater horseshoe bat approximately
720m east of the site. This bat species is known to forage over cattle-grazed pasture and
predate upon dung-beetles and the loss of this habitat may affect this species (if present).
As greater horseshoe bat home ranges are generally larger than most other bat species
the loss of habitat constitutes a relatively small proportion of the total proportion of cattle
grazed pasture within the home range of local populations of greater horseshoe bats.
7.6.72 Operation of the array will result in less intense agricultural management practices;
stocking densities are likely to be lower and fields will not be fertilised or harvested for
silage. This change in management will likely result in higher invertebrate diversity and
numbers in this habitat, therefore increasing the suitability for a range of foraging bat
species, potentially including the greater horseshoe bat. The installation of buffer zones at
the field boundaries will result in a complete cessation of grazing and this habitat will
develop into rough grassland capable of supporting many species of invertebrates and
further improve the habitats on site for a majority of foraging bats.
7.6.73 Creation of 1,208m of new native hedgerows within the site will increase bat habitat
connectivity between woodland, hedgerows and marshy grassland and act as an extra
potential foraging resource. The location of the hedgerows between existing suitable bat
habitat will increase the likelihood of usage by bats and add to the potential value of these
features.
Mitigation Measures
7.6.74 A survey has been undertaken of the bridge structure and no roosting bats were
found (although part of the bridge could not be checked due to the presence of nesting
birds), however, the bridge may be used on an occasional basis or for hibernation purposes
given the number and extent of potential roosting features present. Further surveys will
be carried out of the bridge structure at appropriate times of year in order to ascertain the
presence of roosting bats prior to work commencing. Should any roosting bats be
discovered, a licence from NRW will be required prior to any works on the bridge
commencing. This will set out mitigation for the potential disturbance to roosting bats.
7.6.75 A Method Statement 5 has been prepared in order to lay cables across the bridge,
for heritage purposes. This outlines a methodology which will reduce vibration as far as
possible through the careful use of hand tools. Although the purpose of this Method
Statement is to protect the Grade II listed bridge, this will also help to protect any potential
roosting features.
7.6.76 A Lighting Plan will be produced with input from an experienced ecologist which will
set out a design for the lighting columns which will minimise lightspill onto the surrounding
hedgerow and buildings. This will form part of the full CEMP and is likely to be secured by
a requirement of the Development Consent Order.

Proposed methodology for laying of 3no. 11kV cables over masonry arch bridge at
Cilddewi Bridge. 06/06/13. Appendix 4 - Heritage Assessment (Cotswold Archaeology)
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7.6.77 Minor losses of hedgerows and the temporary reduction in the suitability of parts
of the site for foraging bats during construction was noted but such effects are anticipated
to be neutral upon the conservation status of bats within the area.
7.6.78 Nevertheless, the protection of hedgerows with security/stockproof fencing prior to
construction commencing, together with the in-filling of gaps in hedgerows and planting
of new hedgerows should ensure that impacts upon commuting and foraging bats are
further reduced. Specific detail is provided within the CEcMP.
7.6.79 Furthermore the implementation of the detailed LEMP (Appendix 7.6) which aims
to maximise biodiversity and promote invertebrate abundance and diversity will also help
to ensure that adverse effects upon foraging bats do not occur.
7.6.80 Minor Adverse effects on greater horseshoe bats (if present) are predicted due to
a decrease in availability of dung-dependent insects from cessation of cattle grazing. The
wider landscape is largely made up of grazing land and offers alternative opportunities for
foraging. Whilst the LEMP will make provision for sheep grazing this will not benefit
Aphodius rufipes the dung beetle upon which greater horseshoe bats forage in late
summer/early autumn.
7.6.81 Cessation of intensive agricultural practices will allow a more diverse grassland
sward to develop. The creation of a more diverse grassland sward under the array and
within the buffer zones between the security fencing and boundaries is likely to attract a
greater diversity of invertebrates, as found in recent research1, and so may provide an
enhanced foraging habitat for bats.
7.6.82 Creation of 1,208m of native, species-rich hedgerows will increase habitat
connectivity and result in a 15% increase in potential foraging habitat which will enhance
the site for bats.
7.6.83 The LEMP will ensure that the biodiversity value of the grassland beneath the array
is maximised, thereby increasing the abundance and diversity of invertebrates. It should
be noted that whilst dung beetles make up an important part of greater horseshoe diets
they are by no means the only prey species relied upon by greater horseshoe bats. A
diversity of habitats providing opportunities for a range of different prey species can be
equally important and will provide a food source throughout the active season. Provided
that elements of cattle grazing remains within the landscape the value of the area for
greater horseshoe bats is unlikely to be significantly diminished. Indeed the array may
provide a biodiversity hotspot within an otherwise relatively intensively managed system
that may develop as an important resource for foraging bats.
7.6.84 In addition, bat roosting features will be provided (set out in the LEMP, Appendix
7.6), which will result in an enhancement to the site.
Residual Effects
7.6.85 There may be a loss of dung beetles for foraging greater horseshoe bats, however,
an increase in other prey species. Mitigation has been provided to avoid impacts on bats
should they be roosting within the bridge.
7.6.86 The loss of foraging habitat for greater horseshoe bats is highly uncertain. There
has been no research on how this species may use solar farms for foraging. The association
of this species with dung beetles is likely to have come about subsequent to the conversion
of unimproved grassland to intensively cattle grazed pasture and so with the cessation of
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intensive agriculture, the bats may forage on alternative species which would be attracted
by the higher diversity of plants. Further research is required in this area. Given that the
residual negative impacts on greater horseshoe bats is highly uncertain, and that other
species of bat are likely to benefit from the development, the overall impact is considered
to be Not Significant.
Dormice
Potential Impacts
Construction Phase Impacts
7.6.87 Dormice have been confirmed on site and the scheme has been designed to
minimise effects upon this species by avoiding suitable habitat including hedgerows and
scrub.
7.6.88 A few small areas of hedgerow (approximately 65m in total) will be removed to
allow access or cable routes which has the potential to result in incidental mortality as well
as habitat loss, fragmentation and disturbance.
7.6.89 Incidental mortality may occur during creation of the hedge gap should a dormouse
be present at the time. One hedgerow will be affected and it is possible that the works
could affect one dormouse territory (although this is considered highly unlikely).
7.6.90 The loss of 65m of hedgerow habitat is equivalent to less than 1% of total hedgerow
habitat on site. The areas to be cleared are in small discreet sections which will not create
any gaps more than 4.5m wide, which is approximately 0.75% of a dormouse home range
(approximately 300m in hedgerow habitat 6). There is a large extent of hedgerow and
woodland habitat throughout the site and this loss is not considered to be a threat to the
overall dormouse population but could affect a dormouse home range. Dormice are known
to cross gaps much wider than 4.5m and so this kind of breach would not fragment habitat.
7.6.91 Disturbance effects during construction include noise and human presence.
Disturbance could affect both woodland and hedgerow habitat within and at the site
boundaries (approximately 9km of habitat). Disturbance would be temporary and localised
in nature, as it would only occur when construction takes place close to hedgerows or
woodland (i.e. installation of security fencing and frames for panels or cable trench
excavations).
7.6.92 Natural Resources Wales have confirmed that a dormouse European Protected
Species licence will be required to carry out the construction works in order to permit
disturbance and the removal of the section of hedgerow. The licence will be applied for
prior to the onset of construction and will include a working methodology to reduce the
impact on dormice as much as possible.
Operation Phase Impacts
7.6.93 Operation of the site will require minimal input with only occasional maintenance
visits expected. Most vehicles will utilise the access tracks and any disturbance is likely to
of a similar level to that already caused through regular agricultural management
practices.

Bright, P., Morris, P. And Mitchell-Jones, T. (2006). Dormouse Conservation Handbook,
Second Edition. English Nature, Peterborough.
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7.6.94 Minor beneficial effects will be realised through the creation of 1,208m of native,
species-rich hedgerows on site. The management of the site via a LEMP will help to ensure
the beneficial impacts upon dormice are realised. The value of the site for dormice will be
enhanced as a result of the proposed approach to management of the hedgerows. As
described above and detailed within the LEMP the hedgerows throughout the site will be
improved by planting of native woody species and implementation of wildlife-friendly
hedgerow management techniques.
7.6.95 A number of small native broadleaved woodland copses are currently grazed by
cattle which have resulted in the considerable reduction of under-storey density, an
important habitat feature for dormice. All woodlands and hedgerows will be fenced off from
grazing animals via installation of security fencing and stockproof fencing, which will
encourage re-growth of under-storey species.
7.6.96 Dormouse nest boxes will be installed throughout the site to further encourage this
species and all enhancement measures are detailed in the LEMP.
Mitigation Measures
7.6.97 The most suitable habitat for dormice was the woodland and hedgerow networks;
these will be protected by installing the security fencing prior to construction commencing.
The 4m resultant buffer zone will reduce any disturbance impacts.
7.6.98 Incidental mortality of dormice may occur during construction should they be
present within the sections of hedgerow to be removed. In order to avoid this impact, an
ecologist will be present in order to supervise the removal of the hedgerow habitat. The
hedgerow will be thoroughly searched for signs of dormice and the gateways will be
created in locations where dormouse nests are confirmed absent and where dormice will
not be affected. Specific working methods and timings are detailed within the CEcMP
(Appendix 7.5) and will also be set out within a Dormouse EPS Mitigation Licence.
Residual Effects
7.6.99 There will be a small loss of hedgerow habitat, however, this will be more than
compensated for by the planting of new habitat and the higher focus on conservation
management of the existing hedgerows/woodland on the site. There is likely to be a slight
increase in the value of the site for dormice, however, this is likely to be Not Significant.
Otter
Potential Impacts
Construction Phase Impacts
7.6.100
Otters are known to be present within the Afon Morlais which runs adjacent
to the site and is directly connected via the wet ditches running through the site.
Sedimentation or pollution of the watercourses could affect otter prey species and
therefore ability for otters to feed in the area, however, this is considered unlikely.
7.6.101
Disturbance effects during development include noise, vibration and human
presence. Otter territory sizes vary enormously but it is considered that the Afon Morlais
could support up to two otter territories (assuming an average of one otter per 3 – 50km
stretch of river 7) and therefore up to two individuals could be affected (possibly a male
Chanin, P. (2003). Ecology of the European Otter. Conserving Natura 2000 Rivers Ecology
Series No. 10. English Nature. Peterborough.
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and female with overlapping territories). The scheme has been designed to minimise
disturbance effects with a 4m buffer from small ephemeral ditches, a 7m buffer (at least)
between security/ stock-proof fencing and main ditches and a 15m buffer between the
rivers and the security/ stock-proof fence.
7.6.102
The removal of areas of hedgerow habitat by pruning back or creating gaps
for an access track or cable route has potential to directly disturb an otter at a resting
place (although this is considered unlikely given the presence of highly suitable habitat
within woodlands directly adjacent to the Afon Morlais). It should be noted that no resting
sites or potential resting sites were identified during the ecological surveys conducted on
the site. It seems unlikely that during construction otters will use lying up sites within
proximity of construction activities further reducing the likelihood of disturbance.
Operation Phase Impacts
7.6.103
Operation of the site will require minimal input with only occasional
maintenance visits expected. Most vehicles will utilise the access tracks and any
disturbance is likely to of a similar level to that already caused through regular agricultural
management practices.
Mitigation Measures
7.6.104
A buffer zone of at least 4m from small ditches, 7m from larger ditches and
15m from rivers and the security/ stock-proof fence will be created before construction
and will mitigate for any disturbance effects.
7.6.105
The ecological CEcMP and outline CEMP sets out some measures to prevent
sedimentation and pollution impacts to the watercourses, however, a full environmental
CEMP will be prepared for the site with further detail on working methodologies to protect
watercourses.
Residual Effects
7.6.106
With the appropriate mitigation, as detailed within the LEMP, in place,
impacts on otters will be Not Significant.
Breeding Birds – Open Habitats
Potential Impacts
Construction Phase Impacts
7.6.107
identified:

The following notable bird species which nest in open habitats were

•

Snipe (1 territory)

•

Skylark (8 territories)

•

Meadow pipit (2 territories)

•

Reed bunting (1 territory)

7.6.108
Snipe was recorded outside of the footprint of the array, although it is
possible that it would nest in the marshy grassland areas where the array is proposed and
so nest sites could be affected by construction activities.
7.6.109
Meadow pipit was recorded within the footprint of the proposed array and
so would be affected by the proposed development.
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7.6.110
Reed bunting was recorded within the fen habitat, which is outside the
construction area; therefore, this species is unlikely to directly impacted.
7.6.111
All skylark territories were located within the construction zone and were
predominately in the far west of the site.
7.6.112
Therefore, construction of the array has the potential to destroy active nests
of snipe (1 territory), skylark (8 territories) and meadow pipit (2 territories). Should
construction activities commence whilst these birds have active nests, the nests could be
destroyed causing mortality to adults and young. This would also be an offence under the
Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended).
7.6.113
It is acknowledged that current agricultural activities on the site may also
lead to some nest losses for ground nesting birds, but these activities would be rotational
and so would not affect the entire site at one time.
7.6.114
Construction activities may also lead to a temporary loss of foraging habitat
for many bird species of open ground, particularly if the ground is damaged, leading to
loss of the grassland habitat.
Operation Phase Impacts
7.6.115
There is little firm evidence showing whether snipe, skylarks or meadow
pipit nest within solar arrays. It is presumed that they will favour alternative habitats as
these species tend to avoid tall features such as hedgerows due to increased threat of
predation. It is assumed that solar arrays may be viewed by these species in the same
way as hedgerows due to the reduction of unbroken sightlines essential for predator
avoidance and monitoring and therefore 1 snipe pair, 8 skylark pairs and 2 meadow pipit
pairs are likely to be displaced from the application site to suitable nesting habitat nearby.
However, it is known that skylark and meadow pipit will forage within arrays and research
has shown that skylarks will utilise land with solar panels on as part of their territory
(potentially due to higher invertebrate abundance). Skylarks have also been confirmed
nesting very close to array site. Therefore, it is likely that these territories will shift to
utilise adjacent undeveloped land for nesting, but still retain part of the array site within
their territory.
7.6.116
It is acknowledged that the bird surveys would not have recorded nocturnal
species such as barn owl. It is likely that this species is currently present and is likely to
be breeding close to the site. Evidence shows that solar farms are readily utilised by barn
owls; this is likely due to the longer, rank grassland which establishes at the boundary
which is ideal for small mammals. Monitoring has shown that barn owls will quickly take
up boxes set out within solar farms (with 4 out of 14 newly installed boxes monitored in
2018 containing evidence of barn owl 8). Monitoring of solar sites has also found other
evidence of owls, with pellets (likely tawny) found on or adjacent to panels on at least 3
sites (C&W pers. obs.).
Mitigation Measures
7.6.117
The entire construction area will be cut prior to March 1st to create habitat
which is too short for ground nesting birds. The area will be maintained to ensure a short
sward until construction activities commence. This approach is outlined in detail within the
CEcMP (Appendix 7.5).

Solarview – Ecological Monitoring of Solar Sites: Overview of 2018 Surveys. Clarkson &
Woods Ecological Consultants
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7.6.118
All habitats outside the construction area will be protected through the
installation of security fencing, or stockproof fencing, to ensure no active nests are
damaged or disturbed inadvertently during construction activities.
7.6.119
Several areas of grassland, including two large fields to the north, outside
of the array as well as some large areas within the array (but not covered by panels) will
be managed to ensure it is suitable for nesting skylarks and meadow pipits. These areas
are summarised below:
•

Field 1 (labelled within the LEMP) in the far north of the site (5.6ha) – has the
potential to support at least 2 pairs of skylarks (assuming 2ha per territory 9)

•

Field 2 (labelled within the LEMP) in the north east of the site (5ha) - has the
potential to support at least 2 pairs of skylarks

•

Part of field in the north of the site (A within the LEMP) not covered by panels (2ha)
– has the potential to support 1 pair of skylarks

•

Two areas (B and C within the LEMP) in the far west of the site (in total measuring
5.5ha) – has the potential to support at least 3 pairs of skylarks (these territories
are likely to encompass areas where panels are located as well, although nesting
habitat will be within the undeveloped areas).

7.6.120
Meadow pipits have similar territory sizes and habitat requirements as
skylarks and so the above mitigation is likely to be suitable for the same number of
meadow pipits.
7.6.121
The locations of these mitigation areas and prescriptions for management
are laid out within the LEMP (Appendix 7.6).
7.6.122
A total of 4 scrapes will be constructed within the site which will be
ephemeral and so would provide damp tussocky habitat suitable for nesting snipe. Details
for construction and management of these habitat features are set out within the LEMP.
Residual Effects
7.6.123
With the above mitigation in place, it is anticipated that the same number
of skylark, meadow pipit and snipe territories can be retained within the site. Arguably,
the enhanced habitat within the array may actually increase productivity for these species
as this will provide suitable foraging habitat. However, there is no evidence to support
this. With the mitigation provided, the overall impact is considered to be Not Significant.
Breeding Birds – Boundary Habitats
Potential Impacts
Construction Phase Impacts
7.6.124
12 notable species were recorded using boundary habitats for breeding and
there is the potential for indirect impacts on these species during construction works. The
disturbance from noise and vibration may deter species from nesting close to the
construction area or, as a worst case, cause abandonment of nests. This is considered
unlikely as the birds will be habituated to some level of disturbance from agricultural
machinery and the most disturbing construction activities (piling steel frames and digging
trenches) will occur some way from hedgerows (at least 10m) and will be of short duration.

Wilson, J. D & S. J. Browne. 1993. Habitat Selection and Breeding Success of Skylarks
Alauda arvensis on Organic and Conventional Farmland. British Trust for Ornithology
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7.6.125
There is also the unlikely potential for construction vehicles to damage
boundary features, or for this habitat to be degraded through dust or runoff (as discussed
within the Hedgerows & Woodland sections above). This may affect the suitability of this
habitat for nesting and may cause damage to any active nests.
7.6.126
Small areas of hedgerow (approximately 65m in total) requires removal to
create a field access, cable route and due to pruning back of certain areas. Should birds
be nesting within this habitat at the time of removal there is the potential to destroy nests
or cause mortality to birds. The loss of this small area of habitat for breeding birds is
unlikely to affect foraging or breeding habitat availability.
7.6.127
The Ciddewi Bridge will be affected by cable trenching works and grey
wagtail have been confirmed as nesting within the bridge. Should the cable works take
place during the active nesting season, the noise and vibration may cause abandonment
of the nest. This would affect only one pair for a single nesting season (and the birds may
re-nest elsewhere).
Operation Phase Impacts
7.6.128
There is unlikely to be any impact on birds nesting within boundary habitats
during the operation of the array. There will be some requirement for access to the site
by vehicles, but this will be restricted to the access roads, which are at least 4m from
boundary features.
7.6.129
The creation of 1,208m of new native hedgerow is considered to be an
enhancement for nesting birds using this type of habitat within the site.
Mitigation
7.6.130
A buffer of at least 4m will be maintained from all boundary features, to be
delineated using security or temporary fencing. This will prevent damage to this habitat
during construction. Details to protect these features are outlined within the CEcMP
(Appendix 7.5).
7.6.131
The sections of hedgerow which require removal will be subject to a nesting
bird check by an experienced ecologist no more than 48hrs prior to the work being done
to ensure no active birds nests are present. If active nests are found, these will be
monitored until fledging and the works delayed until this time. Otherwise, alternative
locations for breaches will be identified and the same check undertaken. This is outlined
within the CEcMP (Appendix 7.5).
7.6.132
The CEcMP also outlines a methodology for temporarily blocking the grey
wagtail nesting site prior to the nesting season and the supply of alternative nesting sites
in order to ensure that a nest is not initiated within the bridge and subsequently abandoned
during works.
Residual Effects
7.6.133
Very few impacts are likely to occur both during construction and operation
on birds breeding within the boundary features. With appropriate mitigation in place, no
residual effects are likely to occur, resulting in an overall impact being Not Significant.
Wintering Birds – Open Habitats
Potential Impacts
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Construction Phase Impacts
7.6.134
The main bulk of construction will occur during the summer months to avoid
impacts on the grassland and drainage of the site, therefore, wintering birds will not be
impacted during this phase of works. There may be some damage to the grassland habitat
from the movement of machinery which may persist until the winter and so habitat
available for foraging may be degraded, however, this is only likely to affect a small part
of the site and so areas of habitat will remain available for winter foraging birds throughout
the construction phase.
Operation Phase Impacts
7.6.135
The presence of the panels themselves may deter certain species from using
the site during the winter months. Some birds associated with open habitats rely on
unbroken sightlines in order to detect predators and so are only found in these situations.
The installation of the panels will lead to a more cluttered environment and so may prevent
some species using the array.
7.6.136
Of all the species recorded, most are also associated with trees/woodland
or have been observed foraging within solar farms 10.
7.6.137
Woodcock was recorded on the site on three occasions with a peak count of
5, although actual numbers are likely to be higher due to the cryptic nature of this species.
The woodcock recorded within the site were associated with the boundary woodland and
ditches, although they may use more open habitats at dusk. Given the buffers between
the woodland/ditches and the array, and the fact that this species would be found
predominately within the woodland habitats, woodcock would not be affected.
7.6.138
It is considered that lapwing, snipe and grey plover will be most affected
and are likely to be displaced from the footprint of the array, given that these are species
which require long, unbroken sightlines.
7.6.139
A peak count of 29 lapwing, 85 snipe and 14 grey plover were recorded
during the wintering bird surveys.
7.6.140
The lapwing were recorded in Zone 3 only (Appendix 7.2), which lies
predominately outside the footprint of the array and so this species would not be impacted.
Snipe and grey plover were recorded within the footprint of the array and it is likely that
the importance of ground beneath the array will be considerably reduced or these species
may even by completely displaced from the array. This would lead to a loss of proportion
of their foraging habitat. However they are likely to continue to use the adjacent landscape
and the anticipated beneficial effects upon general biodiversity within the array is likely to
improve foraging opportunities for these species.
7.6.141
The cessation of agricultural activities within the array and management of
the grassland for conservation is likely to benefit those species which will utilise the solar
array for winter foraging as the invertebrate and seed load is likely to increase.
Mitigation Measures
7.6.142
A total of 4 scrapes will be created within the site in open areas in order to
create suitable habitat for snipe and potentially for grey plover. These will comprise
depressions in the ground which are seasonally inundated and will develop into marshy
areas favoured by these species. Additionally, the less intensive cutting/grazing applied to
10

Clarkson & Woods pers. obs. (C&W have surveyed and monitored over 100 solar sites)
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a large part of the site is likely to encourage areas of rush to establish (which are currently
being topped); this will also provide suitable habitat for wintering snipe. A full description
on the creation of the scrapes is given in the LEMP (Appendix 7.6).
Residual Effects
7.6.143
The development is likely to affect two species of wintering birds which are
specialists of open habitats. Mitigation has been provided which will go some way to
compensate for the loss of habitat for these species and the overall effect is considered to
be Not Significant.
7.7

MITIGATION AND ENHANCEMENT MEASURES FOR NON-IEFS

Badgers
7.7.1 Although badgers are not species of conservation concern, they are protected under
the Protection of Badgers Act 1992 (as amended). The majority of the active setts were
located over 30m from the footprint of the array and so would not be impacted.
7.7.2 The detailed results of the badger survey are provided in a separate confidential
report given the sensitivity of this information.
7.7.3 A pre-construction badger survey of the entire site will be conducted in order to
update the survey information, as setts can fall into disuse or new setts excavated in a
short space of time. Any setts which may be damaged or disturbed during construction
may be temporarily closed under a licence obtained from NRW.
7.7.4 The CEcMP (Appendix 7.5) incorporates construction phase precautionary
avoidance measures including covering of open holes and trenches overnight or provision
of escape ramps. Operational measures include gaps in fencing to allow access for badgers
particularly where known commuting routes occur. This will ensure the arrays do not
result in fragmentation of habitat.
Reptiles
7.7.5 Small areas of habitat were considered suitable for reptiles, particularly at the field
boundaries. Works will largely avoid potential reptile breeding and sheltering habitat due
to the installation of a 4m buffer zone between the security/ temporary fencing and the
hedgerows.
7.7.6 The scheme also has the potential to affect reptiles through incidental mortality or
injury during hedgerow removal, although this is considered unlikely. In order to avoid
this impact, an ecologist will be present in order to supervise the removal of the hedgerow.
This would be carried out during the active season (April to October inclusive, weather
depending) and any reptiles found would be relocated to suitable habitat outside the
construction area.
7.7.7 Species such as grass snake may be present in the marshy grassland areas. Small
areas of this habitat lie within the footprint of the array. A methodology has been
developed to avoid impacts on this species, as set out within the CEcMP (Appendix 7.5).
This involves clearance of the rush tussock habitat in a careful a sequential manner to
displace reptiles into boundary habitats.
7.7.8 The establishment of wider field margins outside of the arrays and creation of
1,208m of native hedgerow will benefit reptiles post construction. Management for natural
establishment of diverse grasslands and seeding of wildflower meadows beneath the
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arrays, with management restricted during the summer months, would provide a greatly
extended area of suitable habitat. The mosaic of longer grass between the arrays and
shorter beneath the panels where sun/rain would be limited, would provide ideal foraging
habitat for reptiles.
7.8

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

7.8.1 Solar developments within 10km of the site were searched for using publically
available data. The following have been identified:
•

Brynteg Solar Farm (3.8km from the site), 16MW capacity over 28.4ha. Active;

•

Clawdd Ddu Solar Farm (3.7km from the site), 12MW over 28ha. Active;

•

Cynheidre Solar Farm (2.2km from site), 5MW over 8ha. Planning approved,
assumed not yet built;

•

Ffos Las Solar Farm (7.5km from site), 6MW over 12ha. Active;

•

Pont Andrew Solar Farm (4.2km from the site), 1.5MW over unknown area. Active;

•

Pentre Farm Solar Farm (1.8km from the site), 5.5MW over 10ha. Active; and

•

Ammanford Solar Farm (5.9km from the site), 7MW over unknown area. Active.

7.8.2 The only solar farms which are not yet constructed and so have the potential to
result in cumulative impacts is Cynheidre Solar Farm, which is approximately 4km to the
west of the site. This site is considered to be of sufficient distance to as not to pose any
cumulative impact on any of the ecological features identified within the proposed
development site.
7.8.3 Cessation of intensive farming is often an inherent beneficial ecological impact of
solar farm developments, resulting in more diverse grassland swards and associated
pollinating insects with their predatory bird and bat species. These developments may
therefore have landscape-scale cumulative beneficial effects for a wide range of species.
7.9

SUMMARY

Introduction
7.9.1 This ES has been prepared by Clarkson and Woods using survey data gathered
from an extended Phase 1 habitats survey, dormouse nut searches, wintering bird surveys
and breeding bird surveys. The chapter identified important ecological features which have
been confirmed as being present, or are likely to be present and assesses the impacts of
the installation of a solar array on these features. Where impacts are identified, mitigation
measures are proposed that are considered necessary to reduce any adverse impacts to
non-significant levels. Ecological enhancement measures are also proposed, so that the
proposed development enhances the biodiversity value of the site.
Baseline Conditions
7.9.2 The ecological survey identified a range of habitats on/immediately adjacent to the
site, however, many of these habitats were of low ecological value. The habitats within
and adjacent to the site were assessed as being suitable for a variety of notable and
protected species. Bury Inlet SPA/Ramsar, Carmarthen Bay and Estuaries SAC and Rhos
Cefn Bryn Wildlife Trust Reserve were situated near to the site and the SAC and
SPA/Ramsar were considered within the zone of influence.
7.9.3 A total of 15 “Important Ecological Features” (IEFs) were identified: Bury Inlet
SPA/Ramsar, Carmarthenshire Bay and Estuaries SAC, hedgerow, semi-improved
grassland, fen, streams/rivers, woodland, bats, dormice, otter, breeding birds of open
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habitats, breeding birds of boundary habitats, wintering birds of open habitats. Mitigation
for badgers and reptiles has also been included due to a requirement for legal compliance.
Likely Impacts
7.9.4 Impacts were considered at both the construction and operational phases of the
project. Key sources of impacts during construction were identified to be habitat loss,
fragmentation, disturbance of species through noise and vibration, degradation of habitats
by pollution or dust deposition and the incidental mortality of species during construction.
Fewer operational phase effects were noted as post construction activity at the site would
be minimal. However the loss or modification of the habitat during operation which will
occur during the construction phase will persist for certain species throughout the
operational phase, potentially having long-term adverse effects. Conversely for other
species and habitats the long-term operation of the site is anticipated to be beneficial,
even within the implementation of mitigation and enhancement measures.
7.9.5 The key effects likely to result in significant adverse effects were mainly associated
with habitat loss (as a result of construction activities), impacts on species through
removal of small sections of hedgerow, incidental mortality of animals during construction,
degradation of habitats resulting from dust/runoff/collision and disturbance of species
utilising adjacent habitats.
7.9.6 Operational phase effects were considered to be generally neutral although
uncertainty in the conclusions was noted, in particular with respect to the adverse effects
of the development on ground nesting birds.
7.9.7 Beneficial effects have been identified through creation of native, species-rich
hedgerows on site which will improve connectivity as well as foraging and nesting/
sheltering habitat for a range of species.
Mitigation and Enhancement
7.9.8 A number of mitigation measures have been identified that are considered essential
to reduce or eliminate potential adverse effects from both the construction and operational
phases. The key mitigation measure to minimise construction related effects will be
preparation of a Construction Ecological Management Plan (CEcMP) (Appendix 7.5). This
outlines measures to be undertaken to avoid impacts such as runoff, dust deposition and
accidental damage. It also outlines habitat manipulation prescriptions in order to avoid
impacts on ground nesting birds and reptiles during construction. An outline Construction
Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) has been produced and this will be expanded
into a full CEMP with greater detail set out.
7.9.9 A toolbox talk will be provided to all construction personnel prior to construction
commencing in order to ensure that all contractors are aware of the presence of protected
species or sensitive habitats and measures to take to avoid impacts.
7.9.10 Site security/ stock-proof fencing will be installed prior to construction
commencing, which will maintain a minimum buffer of at least 4m from field boundaries,
but extended to 7m from main ditches and 15m from rivers; no vehicles will be driven or
construction materials stored within this buffer. This will protect the boundary habitats
and species therein during construction activities.
7.9.11 Gaps will be provided in the base of the site security fencing to allow mammals
access into the site.
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7.9.12 Small areas of hedgerow that require removal will be carried out under a watching
brief by an ecologist during the active reptile season to ensure accidental mortality of
reptiles does not occur. The area will also be checked for active bird and dormouse nests.
7.9.13 An outline Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) has also been
prepared which sets out a strategy for the protection of watercourses; a full CEMP with a
greater level of information will be prepared at a later date.
7.9.14 A Landscape and Ecological Management Plan (LEMP) has been prepared (appendix
7.6) in order to outline how the site will be managed post construction in order to maximise
its ecological value. This includes conservation management of grassland to increase its
species richness and management of hedgerows to maximise their value for wildlife. Other
enhancements for the site include the creation of tussocky grassland at the field margins
to attract a variety of invertebrates, small mammals, reptiles, amphibians, bats and birds.
Bat, dormouse and bird boxes will also be installed and hedgerows in-filled with native
species and laid where appropriate.
Conclusions
7.9.15 With the successful implementation of the mitigation measures adverse impacts
upon the ecological features identified can largely be reduced to a non-significant level.
7.9.16 The creation of new habitats of greater biodiversity value than the current habitats
within the site and the implementation of the LEMP (Appendix 7.6) present the opportunity
to enhance the biodiversity value of the area. As such it is anticipated that during the
operational phase the development will result in a minor beneficial enhancement of
hedgerows through appropriate management and new planting, as well as minor beneficial
impacts on foraging and commuting bats, dormice, hedgehog, polecat, toads and reptiles.
Moderate beneficial effects are also anticipated for non-ground nesting birds.
7.9.17 Although the reduction in cattle grazed pasture may have an adverse impact upon
greater horseshoe bats it is noted that whilst cattle grazed pasture is of importance,
particularly in late summer/early autumn it is not the only habitat of importance. The
solar arrays will provide a new diversity of habitats within an otherwise fairly uniform
landscape. This will provide new foraging opportunities and so provide an important
alternative resource. As cattle grazing will continue to occur within surrounding fields it is
not considered that such effects will have any adverse impacts upon greater horseshoe
bat populations should they occur within the area. Indeed, the assessment concludes that
the operational site is likely to be of minor benefit to foraging bats.
7.9.18 As such the development is considered to be in line with the Carmarthenshire Local
Development Plan. In particular it addresses the following policies/proposals:
Policy EQ4 Biodiversity
7.9.19 The implementation of a CEcMP and LEMP will reduce impacts to important
ecological features as far as possible and to a level which is considered not significant. The
proposals have also designed to ensure a net enhancement through creation of new
habitats.
Policy EQ5 Corridors, Networks and Features of Distinctiveness
7.9.20 The development seeks to retain as much habitat as possible and minimise damage
to that habitat. New features are also proposed such as the inclusion of a diverse seed mix
and planting of hedgerows which will create new green corridors.
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SP11 Renewable Energy & Energy Efficiency
7.9.21 The environmental impacts of the development have been addressed through the
implementation of specific protective measures, as outlined within a CEcMP. No cumulative
impacts have been identified.
Policy SP14 Protection and Enhancement of the Natural Environment
7.9.22 Mitigation measures have been proposed which seek to protect the important
wildlife recorded within the site. In addition, various enhancement measures are set out
within the LEMP. Impacts on nearby SAC/SPA and Ramsar sites have been assessed, as
well as impacts on protected and notable species and habitat corridors.
Policy RE3 Non-wind Renewable Energy Installations
7.9.23 The development will not cause demonstrable harm to the ecology of the area, as
shown by the surveys conducted and the mitigation/enhancements proposed.
Policy EP1 Water Quality and Resources
7.9.24 The cessation of intensive agricultural activities on the site is likely to improve the
groundwater and surface water quality. Appropriate buffers have been proposed from all
watercourses, as set out within this policy.
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FIGURE 1
DESIGNATED SITES
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FIGURE 2
PHASE 1 MAP
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No.

Description

TN1

Sensitive information relating to badgers has been provided in a separate addendum report

TN2

Native broadleaved woodland. Species include alder Alnus glutinosa, birch, willow, sycamore, holly
and oak.

TN3

Treeline comprising alder, approximately 5m tall. The river behind (tributary of Afon Dafen) was fast
flowing and shaded.

TN4

Scattered gorse scrub within a grassland field providing a habitat mosaic suitable for foraging and
basking reptiles.

TN5

Sensitive information relating to badgers has been provided in a separate addendum report

TN6

Sensitive information relating to badgers has been provided in a separate addendum report

TN7

Sensitive information relating to badgers has been provided in a separate addendum report

TN8

Willow carr with mature willow, alder, oak and birch.

TN9

Copse of oak and beech with holly and hawthorn

TN10

Sensitive information relating to badgers has been provided in a separate addendum report

TN11

Mature oak tree in a field - no potential roost features for bats were found.

TN12

Semi-immature oak - potential roost features included a tear-out and knot holes on the north-west
and northern face of the trunk and branches, approximately 2m form the ground. Moderate suitability
for roosting bats.

TN13

Tree line approximately 10m high comprising oak, beech and hazel with a bramble understory.
Potential bat roost feature in a beech tree near the centre with a tear-out on the southern face of the
trunk with a cavity extending upwards into the trunk approximately 1.7m from the ground. Moderate
suitability.

TN14

Pine copse including larch and Scot’s pine.

TN15

Tree line of willow and oak along a track.

TN16

Field F14 had become dominated by soft rush – the spread was far greater than in 2014.

TN17

Sensitive information relating to badgers has been provided in a separate addendum report

TN18

Mature native oak woodland with ash, hazel, holly and hawthorn.

TN19

Sensitive information relating to badgers has been provided in a separate addendum report

TN20

Field 12a comprised fen habitat associated with the Afon Dafen (trib.) stream. It was dominated by
soft rush and Sphagnum moss.

TN21

Mature native broadleaved woodland including sycamore, hazel, ash and oak.

TN22

Treeline – 10m tall comprising oak and willow.

TN23

Open copse of oak with native bluebell understory.

TN24

Sensitive information relating to badgers has been provided in a separate addendum report

TN25

Two steel-framed agricultural barns with corrugated metal roofs, open sided (Buildings 1 and 2).
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Scattered trees including oak, ash and birch along the field boundary. One birch tree had a potential
bat roost feature in the south-west side of the trunk, approximately 1.8m high. Moderate suitability
for roosting bats.

TN27

Mature native woodland, very wet with birch, oak and hazel.

TN28

Mature native woodland, very wet with birch, oak and hazel as well as some conifer species (spruce
and larch).

TN29

Pond 1. Approximately 5m deep sink hole adjacent to woodland with a pond at the bottom. Banks
very steep and covered with bramble.

TN30

Mature ash, chestnut and sycamore woodland with many potential bat roost features in tree cavities.

TN31

Mature oak, ash, and sycamore woodland.

TN32

Old derelict remains of stone buildings (Building 5). Low bat roost potential in mortar gaps in walls.
Large dying ash adjacent with potential roost feature in a hollow trunk with many other cavities and
holes in the trunk and branches providing suitable roost features all around the tree. High bat roost
potential.

TN33

Mature native woodland with species including oak, hazel, willow, birch, holly and ash.

TN34

Pond 2. Appears to be man-made with a small island. Surrounding Vegetation consisted of gorse,
willow, bramble and birch.

TN35

Mature stand of oak woodland in Field 20 with a stream running through the middle. Limited reptile
basking, foraging and sheltering potential within woodland and around a rubble pile at the south-east
edge.

TN36

Copse of native, mature woodland including oak, birch, hazel and willow.

TN37

Mature, native, wet woodland. Oak and birch with bramble understory.

TN38

Sensitive information relating to badgers has been provided in a separate addendum report

TN39

Sensitive information relating to badgers has been provided in a separate addendum report

TN40

H76 leads into a willow carr at the south west end. Mammal paths running in and out of hedge were
noted.

TN41

Pond 3. In woodland on the edge of site boundary. Large, mature poplar trees growing at centre.

TN42

Dormouse nut search carried out in 2015; four nuts found which showed characteristic signs of being
pened by dormice

TN43

Sensitive information relating to badgers has been provided in a separate addendum report

TN44

Sensitive information relating to badgers has been provided in a separate addendum report

TN45

Stone bridge where road crosses Afon Morlais river. Lots of crevices – suittable for roosting bats and
nesting birds (see Photograph 4)

TN46

Sensitive information relating to badgers has been provided in a separate addendum report
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FIGURE 3
MITIGATION/COMPENSATION
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8
8.1

HYDROLOGY AND GROUND CONDITIONS

HYDROLOGY AND GROUND CONDITIONS
INTRODUCTION

8.1.1 This Technical Chapter has been prepared by Clive Onions Ltd on behalf of Voltalia
UK Ltd. It considers the effect of the proposed solar farm development at Blaenhiraeth
Farm on the hydrology and ground conditions.
8.1.2 The reason for undertaking this assessment is to consider the effect of the proposed
development of the solar farm on the receiving water regime, and in particular to a number
of designated sites.
8.1.3 The proposed solar farm is in a rural location and occupies about 96.27Ha of arable
and cattle grazing farmland to produce up to 38MW peak of renewable energy and will
have a lifetime of 35 years, after which the equipment will be removed and the land
restored.
8.1.4 The development comprises solar arrays on supports driven into the ground, linked
by underground cables to transformers and a central substation which feed the energy
into the grid. Access to key equipment is achieved along permeable tracks.
8.1.5 A Flood Consequence Assessment has been prepared by Clive Onions Ltd and
describes the setting, hydrology, impact on the hydrology and mitigation measures
(Appendix 8.1).
8.1.6 Integrale Ltd (Geotechnical Consultants) have prepared a Phase 1 Ground Conditions
Desk Study to consider the geology, soils and hydrogeology and the impact on the
receiving waters and designated sites, which has informed this Chapter (Appendix 8.2).
8.1.7 The author of this ES Chapter, Clive Onions, has visited the site and met with the
Farmer to discuss the hydrological characteristics of the farm.
8.2

ASSESSMENT APPROACH

Methodology
8.2.1 A Scoping Direction has been received from the Planning Inspectorate, 3213164 –
Penderi Solar Park, dated 3rd May 2019.
8.2.2 The Scoping Direction, in paragraph 7.5 Hydrology and Ground Conditions, confirms
that this should be Scoped In.
8.2.3 The Scoping Direction acknowledges the proposed 15m buffer zone between the
proposed development and the Afon Morlais and Afon Dafen, but highlights the
hydrological links between the appeal site and a number of designated sites noted by the
NRW in paragraph 7.3.
8.2.4 It is noted that Paragraph 7.5 states ‘It is directed that Hydrology and Ground
Conditions should be scoped into the ES, so far as is necessary to effectively assess the
potential hydrological effects of the scheme on those designated sites’.
8.2.5 The threshold criteria are therefore as follows;
•

Ensure that runoff rates from the site do not increase current rates and therefore
ensure that flooding is not increased downstream, and preferably reduced;
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•

To effectively assess the potential hydrological effects of the scheme on the
designated sites;

•

Consider the construction phase and operational phase;

•

Ensure that the designated sites are not adversely affected.

8.2.6 According to Clarkson and Woods Ecological Consultants, otters are known to be
present within the Afon Morlais, running adjacent to the site and are likely to use the
streams and ditches within the site. Otters are protected under the Conservation of
Habitats and Species Regulations 2017, and their habitats should therefore be protected
from nuisance.
8.2.7 The key criteria from the hydrological point of view will therefore be to avoid silt and
construction waste (such as hydrocarbons and debris) from entering the receiving waters.
8.2.8 On completion of the works, vegetation should be maintained to prevent silt being
mobilised from bare areas of earth, which could affect the otter habitat.
8.2.9 It is considered that measures introduced to protect the otters within the area, will
ensure that the downstream designated areas are also protected with regard to
hydrological effects.
8.2.10 No otter survey has been undertaken, due to the knowledge that otters are present
and this is sufficient to justify the protection measures.
8.2.11 It would be significant if the behaviour of the otters was adversely affected by
contaminated runoff from the site during construction and during operation.
8.2.12 It is accepted that the presence of machinery and people during construction would
cause otters to leave the area temporarily, as would happen during conventional farming
activity.
8.2.13 If there was long term damage to the receiving watercourses due to silt and waste
during construction, this would be considered adverse, and major adverse event if
downstream habitats were adversely affected.
Legislative and Policy Framework
8.2.14 Planning Policy related to flood risk and drainage in Wales is set by the Planning
Policy Wales, December 2018, supported by Technical Advice Note 15, July 2004, referred
to as TAN 15, and the associated Development Advice Map (DAM).
8.2.15 Carmarthenshire County Council introduced legislation on 7th January 2019, which
established a SuDs Advisory Board. The SAB has confirmed that this project must comply
with the statutory SuDS standards for design, construction, operation and maintenance.
Scoping Criteria
8.2.16 A desk study has been undertaken referring to Ordnance Survey mapping, NRW
mapping and other information sources to inform the Flood Consequence Assessment,
(Appendix 8.1) which has been prepared to follow the guidance given in TAN 15.
8.2.17 A desk study has also been undertaken to inform the Phase 1 Ground Conditions
Desk Study (Appendix 8.2). The information sources are described in the Desk Study.
8.2.18 Accordingly, this assessment considers the following potential effects;
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•

Construction Phase - silt entering the watercourses;

•

Construction Phase
watercourses;

•

Construction Phase – compaction and damage to soil structure in areas of impeded
drainage or seasonally wet soils;

•

Construction Phase – increased runoff rates from the site causing worse flooding
downstream than would otherwise occur during normal farming activities at the site
in the same weather conditions;

•

Operational Phase - silt entering the watercourses;

-

hydrocarbons

and

construction

waste

entering

the

•

Operational Phase - polluted water entering the watercourses;

•

Operational Phase - increased runoff rates from the site causing worse flooding
downstream than would otherwise occur during the normal farming activities at the
site in the same weather conditions.

Assessment of Significance
8.2.19 The approach followed during the assessment considered the degree (or the
"significance") of the potential effects upon the hydrological and hydrogeological
characteristics of the site.
8.2.20 The significance has been defined taking into account the sensitivity of the receiving
environment and the potential magnitude of the impact.
8.2.21 The sensitivity of the receiving water environment, i.e. its ability to absorb the
impact without perceptible change, is defined in Table 9-3
Table 8-1: Definition of the Receiving Environment
Sensitivity Definition
High
Receptor with a high quality and rarity, regional or national scale and limited
potential for substitution/replacement
Inner Source Protection zone (Zone 1)
Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) or Special Area of Conservation (SAC)
Excellent water quality
Large scale industrial agricultural abstractions >1000m3/day within 2km
downstream, or abstractions for public drinking water supply
Designated salmonid fishery and/or salmonid spawning grounds present
Watercourse widely used for recreation, directly related to watercourse quality
(e.g. swimming, salmon fishery etc.) within 2km downstream
Conveyance of flow and material, main river >10m wide
Active floodplain area (important in relation to flood defence)
Medium
Receptor with a medium quality and rarity, local scale and limited potential for
substitution/replacement or receptor with a medium quality and rarity, regional
or national scale and limited potential for substitution/replacement
Outer Source Protection Zone (Zone 2)
Nitrate Vulnerable Zone
Principal Aquifer
Good water quality
Large scale industrial agricultural abstractions 500-1000m3/day within 2km
downstream
Surface water abstractions for private water supply for more than 15 people
Designated salmonid fishery and/or cyprinid fishery
Watercourse used for recreation, directly related to watercourse quality (e.g.
swimming, salmon fishery etc.)
Conveyance of flow and material, main river >10m wide
Active floodplain area (important in relation to flood defence)
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Receptor with a low quality and rarity, local scale and limited potential for
substitution/replacement or receptor with a low quality and rarity, regional or
national scale and limited potential for substitution/replacement
Total Catchment Source Protection Zone (Zone 3)
Secondary Aquifer
Fair water quality
Industrial/agricultural abstractions 50-499m3/day within 2km downstream
Designated cyprinid fishery or undesignated for fisheries - Occasional or local
recreation (e.g. local angling clubs)
Groundwater abstractions 50-500m3/day - Private water supplies present
Designated cyprinid fishery, salmonid species may be present and catchment
locally important for fisheries
Watercourse not widely used for recreation, or recreation use not directly related
to watercourse quality
Receptor with a negligible quality and rarity, local scale and limited potential for
substitution/replacement
No SPZ
Unproductive Strata
Environmental equilibrium stable and resilient to changes that are greater than
natural fluctuations, without detriment to its present character
Polluted/poor water quality
Industrial/agricultural abstractions < 50m3/day within 2km downstream
Fish sporadically present or restricted, no designated fisheries; not used for
recreation
Watercourse < 5m wide
Area does not flood / is located in Environment Agency Flood Zone 1
Receptor heavily engineered or artificially modified and may dry up during
summer months

8.2.22 The magnitude of the effect/change includes the timing, scale, size and duration of
the potential effect. For the purposes of this assessment the magnitude criteria are defined
in Table 9-4.
Table 8-2: Magnitude of Change
Magnitude Criteria
Description and example
High
Results in loss of Fundamental (long term or permanent) changes
attribute
to the hydrology/hydrogeology
• Loss of EC designated Salmonid fishery
• Loss of designated species/habitats
• Change in water quality status of river reach
• Compromise employment source
• Pollution of potable source of abstraction
• Loss of flood storage/increased flood risk
Medium
Results in effect on Material but non-fundamental and short to
integrity
of medium term changes to the hydrogeology or
attribute or loss of water quality
part of attribute
• Loss in productivity of a fishery
• Contribution of a significant proportion of the
effluent in the receiving water, but insufficient to
change its water quality status
• Reduction in the economic value of the feature
• Reduced reliability and quality of a supply at a
groundwater abstraction source
Low
Result in minor Detectable but non-material and transitory
effect on attribute
changes to the hydrogeology or water quality
• Measurable change in attribute, but of limited
size and/or proportion
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insufficient
magnitude to affect
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• Measurable but
limited
change in
a
groundwater supply reliability and quality
No perceptible changes to hydrogeology or water
quality
• No significant effect on the economic value of
the receptor
• No change in a groundwater supply reliability
and quality
• No increase in flood risk

8.2.23 The sensitivity of the receiving environment together with the magnitude of the
effect defines the significance of the effect prior to application of mitigation measures as
outlined in Table 9-5.

Magnitude of Change

Table 8-3: Significance Criteria
Sensitivity of Receptor
High

Medium

Low

Negligible

High

Major

Major

Moderate

Negligible

Medium

Major

Moderate

Minor to
Moderate

Negligible

Low

Moderate

Minor to
Moderate

Minor

Negligible

Negligible

Negligible

Negligible

Negligible

Negligible

8.2.24 Potential effects are therefore concluded to be of major, moderate, minor or
negligible. The shaded boxes in Table 8-3 represent effects considered to be significant in
terms of the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations.
Limitations to the Assessment
8.2.25 This Chapter of the ES is limited to the impact from rainfall falling on the site and
its management in flow and quality in relation to the receiving watercourses. It does not
consider the ecology of the habitats, which is covered in other chapters.
8.2.26 By its nature, rainfall and antecedent conditions and characteristics vary, and
conditions related to normal rainfall standards; exceedance events could potentially cause
nuisance which are beyond the scope of this assessment.
8.3

BASELINE CONDITIONS

Site Description and Context
8.3.1 The site is in a rural area and in the form of undulating fields with established hedges
and occasional trees. The land tends to fall to the rivers, with ditches forming watercourses
following the hedgelines across and down the slopes. The ditches tend to be substantial
features within the vegetated corridors.
8.3.2 The fields, at time of inspection, contained established crops prior to harvest.
8.3.3 Land drainage has been installed in some fields to aid drainage.
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8.3.4 It is recognised that following harvesting the fields will be bare of vegetation, and
runoff from rainstorms carry silt into the receiving watercourses depending on the severity
of the storm. Silt erosion will continue until after the fields have been ploughed and until
the new crop has become established and rooted to reduce the rate of erosion.
8.3.5 The duration when silt runoff occurs will depend on the nature of the farming
activities, the nature of the crop and the characteristics of the rainfall.
8.3.6 On land used for grazing, runoff will also convey silt, animal and feed waste into the
watercourses depending on the weather characteristics, location of the animals etc.
8.3.7 The soils on site comprise either freely draining sandy soils overlying bedrock or
seasonally wet glacial soils with impeded drainage.
Baseline Survey Information
8.3.8 Information gathered from the desk studies has informed this assessment.
8.3.9 The author has advised on over 100 solar farms on sites across England and Wales,
covering a variety of terrain and site characteristics which have informed the assessment.
8.3.10 Many solar farms across England and Wales have been inspected by the author
during construction and following establishment and the observations have informed this
assessment.
8.3.11 No intrusive investigations have been undertaken to inform this assessment.
8.4

ASSESSMENT OF LIKELY SIGNIFICANT EFFECTS

8.4.1 On completion of the solar farm once the vegetation has restored and established,
the soil will improve in quality due to the absence of ploughing and compaction during
trafficking by farm machinery.
8.4.2 The dense grass and meadow type vegetation will intercept and disperse rainfall and
the soil will become knitted with the roots, and develop a biodiversity and condition which
will absorb more water than occurs during normal farming practices.
8.4.3 The vegetation will remain throughout the seasons, and the soil will continue to
improve in quality.
8.4.4 Service vehicles will be constrained to the permeable tracks, avoiding compaction of
the soil and allowing it to continue to improve in quality.
8.4.5 Silt runoff will therefore be significantly diminished throughout the seasons when
compared with farming activities.
8.4.6 Blaenhiraeth Farm is an organic farm, so the usual benefit of ceasing pesticide and
fertilizer application would not apply to this solar farm.
8.4.7 However, the removal of cattle from the fields will remove the risk of pollution in the
receiving watercourses from animal waste and feed, and the damage to soil at the focussed
feeding points.
8.4.8 Solar arrays will be more than 4m from the top of bank of ditches and watercourses,
thus providing a significant buffer for vegetation to establish. Distances are generally
greater due to the orthogonal arrangement of the panels.
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8.4.9 Transformer units are located on supports above a permeable gravel mattress, which
contains rainwater runoff and allows time for it to naturally infiltrate into the sides and
base of the area.
The operation of the solar farm is therefore seen as beneficial and will reduce runoff rates,
improve runoff quality and provide more uniform flows in the receiving watercourses,
which will enhance watercourse habitats and biodiversity.
Construction
8.4.10 During construction there is a risk of silt runoff especially if construction continues
during wet weather, similar to the circumstances during harvesting.
8.4.11 Forming the trenches for the cables could potentially convey water more quickly to
the watercourses and increase the risk of contamination.
8.4.12 Operation of machines and fuelling of machines could pose a risk to the receiving
waters in the event of spillages.
8.4.13 Debris from packaging can be blown into the watercourses and conveyed by water
causing potential nuisance, obstruction of watercourses and risk to wildlife.
8.4.14 Based on the significance criteria in Table 8-3, the effects of the construction phase
are categorised Minor to Moderate.
Operation
8.4.15 Solar farm sites are operated remotely and only visited during routine inspection
and maintenance, and that will be the case at Blaenhiraeth Farm.
8.4.16 Routine maintenance of the vegetation (to prevent shading of the panels), hedges
and ditches will be undertaken in clement weather, ie dry weather, for reasons of safety
and efficiency.
8.4.17 Maintenance of the solar panel infrastructure, transformers etc involves electricity
and would be done during dry weather for safety. It does not involve materials which
might cause pollution.
8.4.18 Based on the Significance criteria in Table 8-3, the effects of the solar farm during
operation are negligible.
Decommissioning
8.4.19 Decommissioning involves the complete removal of all the solar farm plant and
equipment, above and below ground.
8.4.20 .The ground conditions will be improved from the years during which the
vegetation has established and formed a dense root and soil matrix.
8.4.21 Trafficking the surfaces will follow the established tracks and the soil is at low risk
of erosion and causing silt runoff.
8.4.22 The decommissioning will follow the date when oil based machinery will be banned,
and the risk of pollution will therefore be diminished.
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MITIGATION AND ENHANCEMENT

Mitigation by Design
8.5.1 Mitigation is required during construction to reduce the risk of silt and other pollution
entering the receiving watercourses. During operation it is considered that mitigation is
not required – it is inherent in the design and the facility.
8.5.2 The risk of damage to soil structure and silt runoff is increased if the works are
undertaken during wet weather.
8.5.3 The Contractor will be required to prepare a Construction Environmental
Management Plan (CEMP) which will be reviewed for adequacy and approved when
acceptable. The CEMP will be required to include precautions taken if the weather is wet
during construction.
8.5.4 Precautions include the following;
•

Planning the construction work to minimise repeated trips over the ground;

•

Forming the permeable tracks early in the process;

•

Using machines with low pressure tyres – eg farm type machinery;

•

Monitoring the weather and being alert to the implications of wet weather;

•

Inspecting surfaces to identify areas at risk of causing silt pollution to watercourses;

•

Restricting operations in areas vulnerable to causing pollution, especially in wet
weather;

•

Keeping a store of straw/hay bales and geofabric fence equipment to delay and filter
runoff;

•

Being ready with trained staff to deploy the equipment if a risk of silt pollution arises;

•

Early preparation, seeding and protection to encourage vegetation to establish on all
bare areas as soon as possible after construction.

Additional Mitigation
8.5.5 Mitigation measures have been described above.
8.5.6 Mitigation measures during the planning of the construction are listed in the table
below, and will be planned in the CEMP.
Table 8.4: Mitigation
Ref

Measure to avoid, reduce or
manage any adverse effects
and/or to deliver beneficial effects

How measure would be secured
By Design

By S.106

By
Condition

1

Silt mobilisation

X

2

Oil pollution

X

3

Debris contamination

X

4

Contractor to prepare CEMP

X

5

CEMP to be approved

X
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Enhancements
8.6

CUMULATIVE AND IN-COMBINATION EFFECTS

8.6.1 The consequence of the development will be an improvement in the flow
characteristics in the receiving watercourses – ie more uniform flows, less risk of silt
pollution as occurs during harvesting etc.
8.6.2 If other developments take place which might have a cumulative effect, the SAB will
ensure that they comply with the SuDS requirements and their impact should also be
positive.
8.6.3 There are no known cumulative effects during the operational phase.
8.7

SUMMARY

Introduction
8.7.1 This Technical Chapter has been prepared by Clive Onions Ltd to describe a solar
farm installation at Blaenhiraeth Farm and consequent impact on the hydrology and
ground conditions, particularly related to potential impact on the receiving watercourses
and their habitats.
8.7.2 The Scoping Direction has referred to concerns raised by NRW and the potential
impact during construction and operation on designated sites downstream of the solar
farm.
8.7.3 This Technical Chapter has been informed by a Flood Consequence Assessment
(Appendix 8.1) and a Phase 1 Ground Conditions Desk Study (Appendix 8.2).
Baseline Conditions
8.7.4 The site comprises arable and cattle grazing farmland drained by ditches and
watercourses to main rivers.
8.7.5 The arable farming involves the normal farming activities such as harvesting followed
by periods of bare earth when soil erosion can occur during wet weather.
8.7.6 Cattle can also cause trampled areas which result in silt runoff into the receiving
watercourses.
Likely Significant Effects
8.7.7 The likely significant effects of the completed solar farm are beneficial and include a
reduction in the risk of silt runoff, improved (ie more uniform) flow characteristics in the
receiving watercourses and improved runoff quality.
8.7.8 The risk of silt runoff is high during construction, when the vegetation and soils can
be damaged by traffic resulting in the potential for silt runoff. This is exacerbated if works
are undertaken during wet weather.
Mitigation and Enhancement
8.7.9 The Contractor will be required to prepare a CEMP which will be reviewed and
approved.
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8.7.10 The CEMP must include measure to prepare for and implement, which will reduce
the risk of silt and waste entering the receiving watercourses during construction and until
the vegetation has established.
8.7.11 Preparation, seeding and protection to encourage early vegetation will be included
in the contract.
8.7.12 These measures will protect the receiving watercourses from being adversely
affected by the works, and on completion will result in improved conditions in the receiving
watercourses.
Conclusion
8.7.13 The consequence of the development, with the mitigation measures incorporated
to reduce silt and debris mobilisation during the construction and until the vegetation has
established, will be to deliver improved conditions in the receiving watercourses, and
improved conditions for the designated sites and the habitat for otters.
8.7.14 The completed solar farm will become a haven for wildlife and enhance biodiversity
in the area and downstream, as has been demonstrated on other solar farms delivering
moderate beneficial improvements.
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Table 8.5: Summary of Effects, Mitigation and Residual Effects.
Receptor /
Receiving
Environment

Description of
Effect

Nature of
Effect

Sensitivity
Value

Magnitude
of Effect

Geographical
Importance

Significance
of Effects

Mitigation /
Enhancement
Measures

Residual
Effects

Soil

Erosion

Pollution of
watercourse

Not
applicable

Not
applicable

Local

Moderate

CEMP
Preparation

Minor Adverse

Watercourse

Silt conveyance

Pollution of
Watercourse

Not
applicable

Not
applicable

Local

Moderate

CEMP
Preparation

Minor Adverse

Soil

Erosion

Pollution of
watercourse

Not
Applicable

Not
Applicable

Local

Minor

Maintenance of
vegetation

Negligible
Adverse

Watercourse

Silt conveyance

Pollution of
watercourse

Not
Applicable

Not
Applicable

Local

Minor

Maintenance of
vegetation

Negligible
Adverse

Watercourse

More uniform
flow

Improved
habitat

Not
Applicable

Not
Applicable

Local

Minor

Maintenance of
vegetation

Moderate
Beneficial

Construction

Operation

Cumulative and In-combination
Not applicable
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